
The Weather
West Texas— mostly cloudy, 
local thunderstorms except in 
extreme west portion tonight; 
Thursday partly cloudy.
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Good Evenmn
By thy love to God, the love 

of thy neighbor is begotten.—  
Quarles.

M'Clellan Lake Covers 141 Acres Alter Rain
STORMS RAKE LUBBOCK AREA
1.6 Inches Oi 
Rain Falls In 
This Section

35 Feet Of W ater 
At Darti Reported 
This Morning
taieemlttent rains which turned 

into a rteady night-long tall that 
continued until 10 a. m. today 
When shies cleared and the sun 
broke through, brought Pampa 
and vicinity 1.6 inches precipita
tion Tuesday night and today to 
bring the area’s 1939 total to 
M 6 Inches
Important news to Pampans and 

Oray county residents was that 
which come from McClellan Lake 
where the water had risen to 30 feet 
at the dam by noon today and 140 
acres were under water.

When filled the lake will cover 700 
acres. Heavy rains of almost cloud
burst proportions fell In the lake 
vicinity last night, and the water 
in the lake rose 13 feet from last 
night until noon today. Project 
Supervisor Earl Bradshaw In a tele
phone conversation from the lake 
at noon today, said the water at the 
dam was expected to rise five more 
feet to 35 feet by night.

The McClellan Lake dam is 65 
feet In height. Figuring the 700-acre 
as capacity for the lake, It was one- 
fifth filled today, and already nearly 
twice as large as Lak> Marvin which 
bras opened to the public near Ca
nadian last Sunday.

Officials at the lake warned mo- 
tortsts not to attempt to drive to the 
dam site this evening, because roads 
are impassible due to washouts last 
night.

While wheat farmers bemoaned 

See LAKE, Page S

Wheat Harvest

Shpwers In the Pam pa area yes
terday and today slowed the cut
ting of wheat, but the season is 
not yet sufficiently advanced to 
greatly effect grain receipts here. 
Many wheat farmers in the county 
have said they do not Intend to 
atari, cutting wheat until tomorrow 
afternoon.

There was one carload of wheat 
shipped from Pam pa Monday, 
another carload Tuesday. No cars 
had been shipped today.

One local elevator received 13 
loads of wheat yesterday, and 40 
loads were received at KlngsmiU.

Rain In the Groom vicinity halt
ed the wheat harvest yesterday. 
Elevators in Groom have received 
05 carloads of new wheat and the 
grain tested 60 to 64 pounds to the 
bushel. In  Pampa, wheat received 
to date has tested from 67 to 62. 
The local wheat price was unchang
ed from yesterday at 60 cents.

SCORE
CARD:
for one of the funniest 
stories of golf and 
young lore in years; a 
rib-tickling new serial 
coming to this paper.

C O U R S E :
a rich man's estate 
with a b e a u t i f u l  
heiress.

to Roy Herring; short
est way to the heiress' 
heart.

H A N D I C A P
two other golfers also 
in love and deter
mined to win her.

H A Z A R D :
o father who hated 
anyone s e e i n g  his 
daughter.

Don't Miss It. It's

PAR IS 10VE
BCGINNING—"

TOMORROW
in

THE RAMPA NEWS

WHEN M'CLELLAN LAKE HAD 13 FEET OF WATER AT DAM
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House Again Votes 
Down Sales Leoy

AUSTIN, June 81 (AV-Gov. W. 
1 «  u  O&Jiirl informed the senate 
In s me»«a*e tolar he would see 
the members again “on January 
10, 1941.“ There has been much 
'peculation whether the ehlef ex
ecutive would call a  special session 
because of failure to adopt a tax
ing program for financial social 
security services..

McClellan creek lake today 
looked far different than it did 
when the above picture was made

early this year. The lake had 
13 feet of water In It wt>?n the 
above picture was taken. Today

It had 35 feet of water u. it—  
thanks to rains yesterday. For 
the first time since the dam was

finished fau:y neavy rains ivll 
on the watershed.

Officials Want 800  To Attend 
Banquet For Commission Friday
A  corps of highway - minded 

Pam pa ns were at work today en
deavoring to stress the importance 
jot public attendance at the Pam- 
pa-Borger highway dedication ban
quet to be given here Friday night 
ia  honor of the entire Texas high
way commission and the state 
highway director.

Chamber of Commerce officials 
Issued an appeal again this after
noon calling attention to the fact 
that the affair will be a ladies’ 
night banquet and that everybody 
in the Top O ’ Texas area is urged 
to attend the affair to be given In 
the Pampa High school gymnasium. 
The banquet will begin at 7 p. m. 
Friday.

Farris Oden, president of the 
Board of City Development, stated 
today that ths banquet will be the 
largest civic banquet ever to be 
held in Pampa, and that an at
tendance of between 70» and 800 
persons Is d e s i r e ^ -  . . -: , . .

Honor guests will be Chairman 
Brady P. Oentry of Tyler, chair
man, and members Robert Lee 
Bobbitt. San Antonio, and Harry 
Hines, Dallas, members of the 
highway commission, and Julian 
Montgomery, Austin, state highway 
engineer.

More than 300 guests are expected 
from out of town. There will In
clude county officials, newspaper 
editors, radio station representa-

tlves, members of Oilfield Highway 
41 association between Oklahoma 
City and Denver, and representa
tives from Highway 18 between 
Clarendon and Del Rio, Texas.

"W e  appreciate -very much the 
attendance of the entire state high
way commission at this banquet,“ 
President Oden said today, “and 
we most certainly want to show 
our gratitude for the consideration 
they have given the Panhandle of 
Texas, by having a huge crowd out 
to give them a typical Top O ’ Texas 
reception."

BCD officials stated that Is is 

SEE BANQUET, Page 5

Mrs. Talley Operates 12-Sedion 
Hereford Ranch In Gray County

Employers Can 
Ask Election 
On Bargaining

WASHINGTON, June 21 (/P) —  
Charley Fahy, general counsel, said 
today the National Labor Board had 
decided to grant employers the right 
to petition for a collective bargain
ing election among their workers in 
certain cases.

Fahy made the statement to the 
House labor committee when Joseph 
Padway, general counsel for the 
American Federation of Labor, ex
pressed the opinion the board prob
ably would not take such a step.

Fahy said the board decided offi
cially yesterday to make the change 
and would Include it In a ‘‘whole set 
of revisions” in the board’s regula
tions to be announced soon.

Chairman J. Warren Madden of 
the board had said several weeks 
ago that employers would be granted 
the right to ask for an election but 
told the committee such permission 
would have to be surrounded with 
safeguards to prevent employers 
from taking advantage of their or
ganized employes.

Duffy Nominated 
As Judge By FDR

W ASHINGTON, June 21. (A P )— 
President Roosevelt nominated for
mer Senator F. Ryan Duffy today 
to be United States Judge for the 
eastern district of Wisconsin.

Duffy, who was a staunch ad
ministration supporter while In the 
Senate, will succeed Judge Ferd
inand A. Geiger, who retired re
cently. Duffy was defeated for 
reelectton In 1938 by Senator Wiley 
(R., Wts ).

{Heard-
Fire Chief Ben White and his 

firemen saying they had a hunch 
last night there would be a fire. 
Chief White said he hkd the hunch 
while eating supper and kept his 
hat near at hand. Another fireman 
came into the fire station and pnrk- 
ed his hat on a pool table before 
starting a game. The hunch work
ed, for the firemen received a  call 
at 7:35 p. m.

By OSIE BLACKWELL WILSON.
Mrs. Ben F. Talley, widow of the 

late B. F. Talley, owns and operates 
a 12-section ranch In Gray county. 
She has the well-known high-bred 
line of Prince Domino Herefords. 
The cattle business, says Mrs. Talley, 
is like many other businesses in that 
it Is a highly specialized field, and 
requires Information that is not easy 
for a woman to acquire., In this 
respect she has been very fortunate 
in getting help from her cousin by 
marriage. H. A. Talley, and from 
her friends.

Mrs. Talley’s ranch is located off 
the Laketon highway, one mile 
northeast of Philpott’s elevator. 
Mrs. Talley has 150 registered cows 
She also has 1,000 acres In farm 
land. And, says the lady: “I com
ply with the government program 
by planting wheat, row crop, and 
grain.” She adds proudly: "I also 
have complied with the range pro
gram by building two new tanks 
and removing 400 acres of prickly 
pear."

Like the "Old, Cowhand From 
the Rio Grand«,” she does most of 
her punching In an automobile. “If 
I  didn’t,” she says, “I couldn’t get 
around.” Things are somewhat In
convenient for her In that her home 
Is located In Miami in Roberts coun
ty where her husband formerly had 
several big land leases and other 
buildings. B. F. Talley was In the 
commercial cattle business on a big 
scale. ’’But,”, says Mrs. Talley, ‘T 
found that I couldn’t spread myself 
out that far—to look after so many 
different Interests. I  knew I  could 
concentrate better if we narrowed 
it down to one field. And so we 
disposed of our holdings in Roberts 
county.

Has Good Health.
The rigors of wintor and bad 

weather are not small handicaps for 
a woman in the cow business. “In

See MRS. TALLEY, Page 5

She Was The Girl 
To End All Girls!

She wax the girl to end all 
gfrla! RoyaUon Augustas Her
ring knew that the moment he 
set eyes on pretty Bah* Can
ning. Bnt Royal ton was only a 
golfer and Bobs an helm s and 
besides there were three other 
handicaps, twe suitors and Baba* 
gririhatlng father. All of which 
makes Edwin Butt’s new serial 
the funniest story to hit the 
newspapers In yUMk Don’t miss
K. “Far Is I m , ’  Beginning 
Thursday in ths FMhpa New».

Pampa's Band 
Takes Prize 
Al Amarillo

Japs, British 
In Endurance 
Tesl In China

LONDON. June 21 (/P)— Prime 
Minl-ter Chamberlain told the 
Dense of Commons today Britain 
had made it clear to Japan she 
would take necessary steps to as
sure adequate food supplies for 
British subjects in the blockaded 
British concession at Tientsin. 
Chamberlain said Japan also had 

been Informed Britain did not "ac
quiesce” In the blockade.

The prime minister’s statement 
was in response to a question by 
Anthony Eden, his former foreign 
secretary.

Chamberlain said there had been 
no new Incidents at Tientsin, that 
the Japanese government had prom
ised to Investigate Incidents already 
reported and that there was no ser
ious food shortage so far.

Pnmpa’s summer band, directed 
by A. C Cox, won a $85 prize as 
the best marching and playing 
hand In the parade held at Amar
illo at 5 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, 
as a part of the 19th annual en
campment of the Texaa depart - 
ment. Veterans of Foreign Wars.
The three-day encampment wii! 

close tonight wiftl the election cf 
officers and selection of th* 1940 
convention city.

In Amarillo yesterday, the 39 
members of the Pampa band dressed 
In white trousers and shirts, played 
in the lobby Of the Amarillo hotel 
preceding their march with other 
bands down polk street from the 
Amarillo high school to the Amarillo 
hotel.

In the parade were other bands 
from Borger, Dumas, Galveston and 
the state metal drill team from Mo
tor Transport Post 1533, Auxiliary 
San Antonio.

At 6:15 o’clock the band was giv
en a supper by members of the Pkm- 
pa post of the V. F. W . at an Amar
illo cafe. After supper, the band 
played In the lobby of the Herring 
hotel.

The band traveled to the encamp
ment and returned in a Pampa In
dependent School bus. driven by 
Joe Shelton, bus superintendent, 
leaving Pampa at 2 o'clock Tuesday 
afternoon and returning here at 
9:45 o'clock last night.

Fifteen members of the Pampa 
V. F. W . post attended the en
campment.

Veterans of Foreign wars, in 

See BAND, Page 5

Freighters Collide 

h i Month Of Biver
PORT HURON. Midh., June 21 <A>) 

—The Great Lakes freighters. David 
P. Thompson and Alva C. Dinkey, 
collided shortly after dawn today lit 
the mouth of the St. Clair river at 
Port Huron and soon afterward the 
Thompson was put Into shallow wa
ter on the Canadian side to avoid 
leakage.

No one was injured in the apt- 
Union, which occurred ax the vessels 
attempted to p iss each other while 
the steamer. Robert Paisley, was 
turning around In trie channel.

Capt A. J. V nroe of the Thomp
son said it h, J two holes amid
ships, one below the water Bne. but 
was in no lmn edlate danger.

TIENTSIN, June 81 —The eighi- 
day-old Japanese blockade of the 
British and French oonression? 
developed today Into a determined 
test of patience between British 
and Japanese.
An official British report said 

1,000 British women and children

See JAPS, Page 5

AUSTIN, June 21 OP)— The bit
terly-contested plan to finance 
social security by constitutional 
amendment was finally killed for 
this session by the house of repre
sentatives H r
After Speaker, Fhimett Morse of 

Houston announced it would be the 
last test on the blazing issue, the 
house refused, 92 ayes to 54 noes, to 
suspend Its rules so that “S. J. R. 
12.” constitutional resolution favored 
by Governor W. Lee O ’Daniel and 
approved by the senate, would be 
considered again.

Eight times previously the house 
had rejected, In one way or another, 
the proposal to submit to the people 
a constitutional amendment to pay 
the cost of Texas’ social security 
program by combination sales-nat
ural resource-service taxes.

Not a Dime Provided.
A roar of cheers and handclapping 

swept the great hall of the house, 
coming from members on the floor 
and the crowded galleries, as 
Speaker Morse announced the re
sult.

It was the climax of months of 
maneuvering in the longest session 
of the legislature in Texas history. 
For months the battle had raged 
within the legislature and outside 
It with Governor O'Daniel blasting 
out arguments In favor of the 
amendment plan ovar the radio.

It came on the tost day of the

could not record the official ad
journment time tot for noon.

The result meant th? session 
would end, somWlme later in the 
day, with the legislature having 
provided not a dime In new revenue, 
although it liberalized the old age 
pension law so costs of old age as
sistance will be greatly Increased, 
and voted to give th? counties mil
lions in ad valorem taxes.

TL J. R. 16’ Rejected
A  little before the house turned 

down “8. J. R. 13” for the last time 
th? house had decisively declined to 
suspend Its rules so that another 
ccnstlutional amendment w h ic h  
originated in the house was known 
as "H. J. R. 16” could be brought 
up again.

Long ago rejected by the house, 
this amendment was quite similar to 
S. J. R. 12” providing for sales-

New Sunset 
Drive Survey 
Filed Here

Property Owners 
Agree To Abide 
By New Record

An objective sought for more than 
a year was attained at the city 
commission meeting Tuesday, when 
the commission approved the filing 
of an amended survey of ParkhlU 
Terrace sub-division.

Due to what had been claimed to 
be an Improper survey, confusion 
bad resulted in the question of land 
titles of property owners on Sunset 
Drive, in the sub-division. Loan 
companies would not make loans on 
the properly because of this con
fusion. Some of the houses were 
situated where the pavement should 
have been, it had been claimed.

The map. prepared by Mark Den
son, followed the obtaining of sig
natures of property owners Involved 
to a document by which they agreed 
to abide by the amended survey. 
The proposition had b'en submitted 
to the preceding city commission, 
but no action was taken by them, or 
the present commission, until signa
tures of all property owners con
cerned had been obtained.

Only other business transacted at

See SURVEY, Page 5

See SALES LEVY, Page 5

Siores Asked To 

Close Ju ly  Fourth
Merchants of Pampa will be 

asked to close their stores on July 
4 as a part of the observance of 
Independence day. It was an
nounced today following a meeting 
of an American Legion committee 
Tuesday night.

Preceding Independence day ob
servance will be a dance on Mon
day night. July 3, starting at 9:30 
o'clock, at the Southern club.

A fireworks exhibition, especially 
for children, will be here on the 
night of July 4. Place and time of 
the exhibition, and other details of 
the July 4 program, are to be de
termined later by the committee.

Closing of stores here on July 4 
will permit many Pam pa ns to at
tend celebrations being held in 
neighboring cities, during the day.

Highways At 
Crowell Are 
Under Water

Quanah Has 4.22 . 
Inches Rain And 
Amarillo, 3.98
LUBBOCK. June 21 (TV-Rato 

etui beat a dangerous natter tod-tv
in West Texas, a section beset hr 
high water and tornadoes that tel* 
two dead, several in lured, hun
dreds homeless and heavy dam
age.
Lacked In silence by Impassable 

highways were several com muni tie« 
near here, bettered bv twister« last 
night that killed W. H. Jackson as 
he sat In his Updyke community 
farm home, 35 miles west of here. 
His wife was critically injured.

The mighty Colorado river, which 
pivhed down highway and railway 
bridges In a surge near Colorado 
City yesterday, receded at. that point 
but spread out In wastelands on a  
down country surge after taking 
a man's life at Snyder.

Crowell Isolated
Crowell, near the southwestern 

Oklahoma borderline, was practical
ly isolated by high water. Highway 
16. running north and south. WHS 
under water on both sides of the 
town while the swollen Pease river 
lapped against the floor of the high
way bridge between Crowell and 
Quanah.

Three sections of the Santa Fe 
railway bridge northeast of Orowell 
washed out and three cars were 
swept off the Quanah highway-but 
none of the occupants was injured

Quanah worried through 4.22 Inch
es of rain last night while Amarillo, 
struck by 3.98 Inches, reported no 
damage with highways still open.

Killed By Twister
Heavy rainfall ranging up to H  

inches and roads partially blocked 
with dead livestock and timber de
layed efforts to verify that tlia 
storm struck widespread • plains 
areas and to establish extent at dam
age and casualties in the known 
stricken area«. . i ■

One twister killed W . H. Jackson 
when his farm home in the Updyk* 
community, 25 miles west of here, 
was demolished. Mm. Jackson was 
critically Injured.

Five persons were Injured and at 
least a dozen houses were leveled 
south of Shallowater, 12 miles north
west of here, and a third windstorm 
damaged numerous outbuildings and 
residences in the Lingo, N . M„ area 
Just over the Texas border.

Meanwhile, the Colorado river re
ceded rapidly at Colorado City.

See TWISTERS, Page 6

Traffic Safety Responsibility 
Shifts To Parents In Summer

Open Letter Sounds 
Appeal For Clean 
Vacation Slate
Give your boy and girl a safety 

talk every day during the sum
mer vacation.
Their teachers want them back 

in school in September.
They want them back with sound 

legs and strong arms. Not with a 
twisted leg. or legs that need braces 
or crutches.

They want them back with Joy 
and laughter in their hearts, eager 
for another year of opening minds 
to the education you want them 
to get. Not with fear and horror 
that sear the mind and memory of 
a child who has fallen under the 
wheels of an automobile.

They want them back just like 
thiv are today.

That was the message to Pam
pa parents in an open letter pre
pared today by the Editor of The 
Pampa News.
REMINDS OF ADDED  
RESPONSIBILITY

In it he reminds parents of their 
added responsibility during the 
summer vacation months.

There has not been a school child 
traffic fatality this year. Much 
credit for this fine record is due 
to co-ope ration of pbllce, civic 
clubs and school authorities In 
safety work.

The open letter follows:
Dear Parents:
Records show that children en

joy a period of safety during the 
school term which they do not en
joy during vacation time. While 
they are at school they are being 
taught safe practices and habits.

With the closing of school the 
for this teaching has 

on you. The teaching must 
If children are to remain

safe, -h
Summer time Is play time, the 

playing children quickly forget the 
safety lessons which they have been

THEJR MOTHERS EXPECT THEM HOME!

taught unless they are constantly 
reminded of them. Oertainly this Is 
not too great a thing to ask of the 
mothers and fathers of the citterns 
of tomorrow.

Set a good example for your 
child to follow. You cannot reason
ably expect a  child to obey traffic 
tows and signals If you yourself

ignore them. Don't let anything 
happen to you. What would become 
of your little boy or girl if you 
were suddenly taken away because 
of seme needless accident 

Give your child a safety talk 
every day during the vacation

Chronic Infantile 

Paralysis Is Lon 
Gehrig's Malady

NEW  YORK, June 81 (JPb-t* 
Barrow, president of the New 
Yi rk Yankees, snnooneed today 
that Lou Gehrig Is suffering from 
chronic infantile para lysis and 
will never play baseball again.

Barrow’s statement came after 
Gehrig had turned over to him 
the formal report made by Mayo 
Clinic experts. Gehrig had spent 
several day* In the clink: In er- 
der to have a thorough cheek 
made of his physical condition.

The one-time greet first base
man had been worried stoat his 
condition an year. After maUug 
a bad showing In the field and at 
bat during the early part at the 
aeaaon, Gehrig voluntarily bench
ed himself May 8, thus ending hla 
consecutive games streak at 8,- 
130 garnet.

He sat on the bench tor several 
weeks but could not regain Ms 
strength. Finally kb derided to put 
himself In the hands of experts 
to determine Just why bo had 
lest his baseball form so sud
denly. His trip to the clink- toi-

In Pampa 
Temperatures

I S a w --
iNUWii wi m "

urn lying athwa: 
lorth entrance, 
i camouflage It

A  large limb Mown off a 
the city haU la 
canon at the 
City Is trying b 
a county of tirer 
gun always pair 
worries me.” . ,
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Miss Pennington 
And A l Moore 
Marry Tuesday

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, 1

Amusu Bridge 
Merabers-Guesis 
Have Breakfast

<TO BE LAUNCHED Junior Auxiliary 
To Be Feted With 
Breakfast-Party

Club Entertains 
With Dance For 
Group A t Hall

Mrs. W. Clemmons 
Named Honoree A l 
Shower On Tuesday

Miss Zelda Mae JJurst and Miss
Dorothy Olbson were hostesses at 
a -fhower in the home of Miss 

; Hurst Tuesday afternoon honoring 
1 Mrs. Woodrow Clemmons who Is 

the former Miss Qnelta Qualls.
-After various games were played.

' original verses directed the honoree 
to the concealed gifts.

' Refreshments of s a n d w ic h e s ,  
’ cookies, and punch were served to 
, Misses Frances Thompson. Donna 
, Jo Berry, Dorothy Nell Dean. 
, Marjorie Lee Leslie, Bdna Earl 

Densmore. Evelyn Stephens, Venora 
' Anderson. Relta Lee Eller, Lucille 

Helen Purdy, Mrs. Claude Helskell, 
Mrs. Roundtree, Mrs. Otha Qualls, 

> and Mrs. 8. A. Hurst
Gifts were sent by Miss Mary

Miss Bdua Pennington daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Porter Pen- 

of Miami. became the bride 
Moore of Teague.,formerly of 

'Pampa. In a ring ceremony solemn
ised Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock 
in the home of the bride's parents.

The .Rev. John O. JBcott. pastor of 
the Central Baptist Church W  Pain- 
pa, officiated at «be service which

American Legion Auxiliary mem
bers met In regular session this 
week at the Legion hall with'Mrs. 
Hupp Clark presiding.

Mrs. Hoyt Allen announced that 
n breakfast and swimming party 
■rill be given for the Junior Auxili
ary Saturday, June 24, at Miami, 
when the group will meet at the 
home of Clarice de Cordova at *:30 
o'clock and cars will be provided tor 
all who care to attend. This palrtv 
is a reward for selling lvoppirs on 
poppy day.

MTs Al Lawson, secretary, re
ported acknowledgement by depart
ment of the auxiliary donation to 
the student loan fund and she also 
told that the Fifth Division conven
tion will be held at Odessa on June 
25. The program will include regis
tration In the Elliott Hotel, a tea, 
dance, joint session with the L e 
gion, luncheon and the business ses
sions.

Two new members were initiated. 
Mrs Earl Shick into the auxiliary 
and Miss Duane Vleuz into the Jun
ior auxiliary, bringing the total 
membership to 119

In the social hour, refreshments 
of Ice cream and cake were served 
by the following committee: Mrs. W. 
M. Voyles, Mrs. Hoyt Alien, Mrs. 
Perkins, Mrs. R. K. Douglass, and 
Mrs L. C, Haggeman.

Others members present were 
Mmes. Al Lawson, Hupp Clark, E. 
E. MfcNutt, J. L. Nance, Earl Shick. 
R. F. Barnes, Elolse Banger. -Bill 
Hcskew,* Katie Vincent, Tuttle: and 
Duane Vleuz.

Mrs. Biler Faulkner Sr. was ltoxteas 
at a breakfast In her home Tpesdiy 
morning entertaining membeh- and 
gusets of Amusu Bridge club.

The entertainment rooms were 
decorated with arrangements ef 
larkspur.

Prises were awarded to Mrs- L- N. 
McCullough for (high score, and to 
Mrs. Alex Schneider for second high. 
A  guest prize was presented M> Mr,-. 
Raymond Harrali. '

Members attending were Mine., 
W. M. Craven. Tom Rose. R. J. 
Hagan, C. P. Buckler, C. T. Hunka- 
pillar, Dick Walker, W. R. Ewing, 
O. C. Walstad. Cttffoid Braly L. N. 
McCullough, Charles Thut, and Alex 
Schneider.

Guests were Mrs. Raymond Har- 
rah, Mrs. Mel Da Ms, and Mrs. E. L. 
Green.

ham. Gene -Mnkbeiner. Dorothy 
Jane Day, Jimmy Mosley, Dean 
Wiggins. Paul Clark, Anna Belle 
Lard. Donna Day, James Foran. 
Charles Hickman, Mary Kate Bour- 
land, Oharlyne Jaynes, Jack Jchn-

_________ _____________

Preceding the ceremony Mrs. Nola 
Harris played wedding music and 
as the Vows were spoken Mrs. Har
ris played “t  Love You Truly ."

The bride was attractively dress
ed In ,,-Wue lace trimmed in pink 
w|th white accessories. Her corsage 
was of pink rose buds.

Miss Grace Pennington attended 
her stoter as maid of honor. Her 
dress was of blue chiffon with a 
pink carnation corsage 

WOodrow Brown, brother of the 
bridegroom, was best man and John 
Port#  .Pennington, Jr., lighted the 
candles preceding the service.

Following the wedding a reception 
Was held with Miss Grace Penning
ton presiding at the lace covered 
table which was centered with an ar- 
H geiuen t cf vari-colored flowers 

The couple left immediately for 
Qttjtebad Cavern where they will 
yfiit.’Mrs. Moore chose for traveling 
A  dress of non-crushable linen with 
.White accessories. Following a two- 
Anseks trip, the couple will be at 
home in Teague.
" .The bride, who was graduated 
from Miami High school, also grad
uated from Waylaud college at 
pbdnview She was employed for 
•several months in Robert's Hat Shot) 
and served as pianist at the Central 
Sjtaptist church.
yrSpr. Moore is employed by the Sin- 
olalr Oil company at Teague where 
he was transferred from KingsmlU 
last February

Je*n‘ttUl. Miss Roberta Bell. 'Miss 
Betty Jo Anderson. Miss Thelma 
Parks, Miss Mary Lee Morris, and 
tars. John AustinjStyens.'Kiri

Schulkey Has
¡ridge For Club 
lembers-Guesis
Entertaining members and guests 
' the Tuesday Bridge club. Mrs C

SDMMEB FOODS
You need light, nourishing 
foods In the summer time. 
Hilltop brings them to you at 
bargain prices. Come in and 
check our shelves and see how 
you can save on tasty sum
mer foods.

H. Bfchulkey was hostess at a pretty 
party in ner home yesterday after
noon.

A color scheme of yellow and 
green Was stressed in the table deco- 
ratlons-and in the salad course which, 
etas ’ served.

•Prises were awarded to Mrs. Torn 
Rose for guest'high, to Mbs. Roger 
McConnell who made high score for

Prompt, Efficient Service 
Mr. A Mrs. H. H. Hestor

Methodist WMS To  
Have Quarterly 
Luncheon Monday

members and table cuts went to
r T A n l .B n o tm ,  T fV r  D  D  t

I I  GROCERY ' j
sBorger Highway 

Phone 1908 We Deliver 
Ample Parking Spaceman Bibite, Seth Beauchamp 

Clinton Henry-
Soon after her -divorce becomes final, Sigrid Gurie, Brooklyn-born 
Norwegian actress, w ill become the bride of Dr. Laurence C. Span- 
gard of Hollywood. They are shown above u  they announced' the 

date— Aug. $.

Formal clothes and a round of 
parties lie ahead of Fernanda 
Wanamaker. one of America's 
richest debutantes, who will 
bow to society in Philadelphia 
next winter. Meanwhile, she re
laxes in cool shorts, as pic
tured above.

f o u r  Circles Of 
iB^ptisi WMS Meet 
f o r  ‘Lesson-Study

“Helping Others to Become Chris 
tians" was the lesson topic discussed 
jit the meetings of four circles o; 
Woman's Missionary society of First 
baptist chtlrch this week 

«trs. L . ‘ P  Ward was hostess to 
members of circle one who met far 
tee business session Which was con
ducted by Mrs. Ira Westbrook 
chairman, the devotional by Mr-. 
'Jr. L..Hunter, a secretary' report b" 
Mrs. Robert Carr, and the less.-:- 
by Mrs. H. C. covtogton 

R e f r e s h s e r v e d  to 16

A  breakfast was given In the home 
of M rs .’ROscoe Hoskin.-on for 17 
members of circle twa on Tuesday 
morning
'Fdttpwing the business session 

•which was conducted by Mrs. P O 
Gout. Mrs. H. T. Cox taught the ler-

FURNITURCtrd Harmony

N a iL l  -"T " !?  I  Complete Home 
NHL. I I  j  jB f  f  M J Furnishings
■1 o T l  a Large stock to select from.
1  .11' ^ —(b'a We Invite you to shep

“  B  with us.

Repairing - Refinishng - Upholstering

S P E A R S  m

Latest Style In Smart Fashion 
Shows Is 'Theme Color' Luncheon

eight of “Radiant Heart” with 
Mmes. S. S. Ripley, Charles Ward, 
Bob Morris, and Minnie Price as
sisting.

Mrs. W. D. Waters presided over
t.he business session.

Mrs. C. W. Andrews and Mrs. 
Tomer Gibson were co-hostesses to 
13 members of circle two in the 
church.

Following the buraW(rss discus
sion conducted by Mrs. Andrews, 
the study book was completed by 
Mrs. A. G. Averitt with Mmes. Ethel 
McEwing, N. F. Maddux, and Berry 
assisting. ,

It was announced that during the
summer months the circle will meet 
t 3-30 o’clock instead of 2:30 o’- 

niiu k j clock.
A meeting of circle three was held 

in the church with Mrs. H. R. 
Thompson as hostess to the 11 
members and one visitor.

Roll call was answered with verses 
of scripture from -Paul’s Epistle 
after which four delegates were ap
pointed to the zone meeting in 
Mobeette.

Mrs. Walter Daugherty who led 
the lesson was assisted by Mmes. 
E, C. Wright, Rov Tinsley, and Rob- 

>'¡1 <i ert Elkins. Sentence prayers con- 
I eluded the meeting.

,,tety | At the meeting of circle four in 
| the home of Mrs. Joe Shelton, five 

1*0™!! delegates were appointed to the 
"ora zone meeting after which chapters 
> »«-ireven and eight of “Radiant Heart” 

were presented by Mrs. Art Hurst.
Attending were 11 members, three 

new members, Mmes. W. R. Noel, 
J. W  C. Cooley, and Daphna 
Boozekie, and one guest. Mrs. J. 
M. Malherly, Jr.

Opening the meeting of circle 
seven in the church parlor was 
a prayer by Mis, Travis Lively after 
which Mrs. H. V Anderson had 
charge cf the study of the last 
chapters of tRadtant Heart.”

Eight members were present.

TBUESDAT
6:80— Rise 'N  Shine (W BSI 
7:00— The Bell Boys <R»dk. 

iWKY)
7:1S-Nhws <Radio Station WKY) 
1 :80—̂ Today's Almsnnc fWBS) 
7>46—Top of the MarBias.

Station

Twice Elected 
To Presidency

SHOP
AT

8 :00- ~Tho Westerners 
8:15—-Music for '.You

and Pound Burnui <fikfmond- 
sob ’s ) v

8 :50— Interlude
8:5ft—Southwestern Public Service Co. 
9:00— House of Peter ^lacGrejfor 
9:1ft —Modern Rhythms 
ft :4b— Women’s Club of the Air (Mont* 

fraotery Ward).
1« :00— Mid Mom in k *Uw « - <». P. A. Asr- 

vice Button)
1 0 :1ft— Roundup Time (Dor Puntley)
10:80 SwtaffPhoncttr ^ u r fe e ’s. Ihc.)

T H U R S D A Y
SuHBfiiiuh Wi*slpy cIr .sh o f  First MHlio- 

diht church w ill have hr*akfHst nt 8:30 
o 'clock in the c ity  park.

R ip and Stitch club w ill meet w ith Mrs. 
Cy Hardinjr at, 8 o ’clock

Bethany class o f  F irs t Baptist church 
w in  io Bv .. h i lhc t nu rc ii h i  i -  o  cktcK « n<: 
go on a picnic. Al! members and members 
in service invited.

Yonnc P fo p ie ’s Chrintian Km ltavor w ill | 
meet Ht 8 oV Iotk  with Min* Fern 
and Mi».! M innie D ittm eyer as hoi

recently watched a black, white 
and red fashion show. At another
hotel, another Shop stuck to a red. 
white and blue theme. In a gar
den restaurant, summer cottons In 
garden colors were featured.

One of the smartest costumes In 
the black, white and red show was 
a two-piece silk suit In black and 
white print, shown with a fine 
white lingerie blouse, a huge red 
hat of rough straw and a red bag.

Also interesting was a beige and. 
white striped linen frock with a 
beige hat with red ribbons and 
flat-heeled red kidskin shoes. The 
model carried a black bag and 
beige gloves.

Luncheon fashion shows have 
become Increasingly popular during 
the past year. Nowadays, prac
tically every good shop plans sev
eral per year. They use some of 
their own models, of course, but 
depend on the large model agencies 
to supply extra models.

The Fashion “Curtain" Rises
On the day of the show, the 

“theme" clothes are .taken to the 
hotel or restaurant, placed In 
charge of a wardrobe miBtress from 
the store. Fifteen minutes before 
the show Is to begin, the models 
arrive, and each girl is told which 
costume she Is to wear from the 
dressing room across the ramp 
among the tables and back to the 
dressing room.

When the music begins, the first 
model parades down the ramp, 
pausing and turning several times 
to give each diner—and, incidental
ly. each prospective customer — a 
chance to see the outfit. Then she 
returns to the dressing room, 
changes Into another frock, waits 
her turn to parade again. During 
the show, an ‘announcer describes 
the material and color of the 
clothes to the audience. When it 
is over, anyone who wants to buy 
a dress which was shown goes di
rectly to the store. Nothing is sold 

fashion show Is In

10146— Iv A y  T«dlpo» .  Panhandle Power 
* •  hteht Co.)

11:00— Modern Music 
11 :S0— Betty’s ' Dtitain Bureau.
11:56— Fashion Flashes { Behrman’s 

ShGppe).
12:00— Bingin' Sam (Coca Cola Bottling 

Co.)
-White’s School o f the A ir (W hite’llA  .meHing of circle three was he’d 

la th e  home of Mrs. Ella Brake with

t T. B. Qplomon presenting the 
tional preceding the lesson by 
W  E. Janies

freshments were served to seven

12:16- _________ __ ______ _________________
'Auto Stores j

12:30 -Noon Mews (Thompson Hardware
. CoJ

12:4ft- 'Musi«- a la Carte (Cunn-Hinerman 
Tfte Co.)

! :00--For Men Only (Montffomery Ward) 
1:16— Kidoodlers ¡(Dr. Pcppfer rBottllpg 

Co.) 1
I :30— Memories
2 :00 -American Family Robinson 
2:16— All Request Hour 
2:46-—Cavalcade o f  Drama 
8:00— Matinee Varieties 
4 :00— Iret’s -Walts (W B8)
4:16— Dude Martin -Droop
4 :80— Swing Session
4:46— Miss Childress
6-:00— Gasi iff ht Harmonies (WBH)
6:16— The wqrld-DaAees (W ÉS)
6 :8D—Final Edition the 'M*ws with

VR||»AY
M<-( '»»illoiiir li- llurrMli Worn tin’ “- MisHion- 

ary sw ie ty  w ill havo h bannm-t.
O rder o f Rainbow for G ir l» stu*ly elul» 

w ill niiNt at 4 o 'clock in tin- Majunic 
hall.

Mem bers of circle four met In the 
home 6f Mrs. A. L. Prlgmcre The 
bm-ine-s session was directed by 
Mrs. E. L. Anderson after which the 
lesson was given by Mrs Rufe Jor
dan.

Eight members attended the rneet-

Being twice elected to the 
highest office in school is the 
unique honor bestowed upon 
Miss Mary Yjiy Jones of Frost. 
This spring she was chosen by a 
hurge majority o f her 2800 clase- 
mates at Tax s State College 
for Women to serve during the 
1989-40 regular session as: pres
ident o f the student body. Again 
this summer she was 'stedtdd 
president of the student body 
for the summer session. Mary 
Key has been. a  class officer 
every year in college.

Serving with her as secre
tary this summer is-Miss Cecelia 
Palmer o f Fort Worth.

Festiva l W ill Be 
Held Tonight At 
School Auditorium

TUESDAY
•tint: of Na-HTFiu- 
‘ty will l»r Ih-IiI.

ria.“ - o f Franc» 
ist will meet at

St45— 0 »»)» of .Melody (W BS)
6:1)0— Hit* and Encores (W BS)
6:16-710 Fingers of Keyboard Harmony
6 tSO—-Tone Teasers

• 6:46-LKhithm and Itomancc (W BS)
7 lOO— Mutiny on tha -Hlch Baas (Culber-

berson-Smalllnv)
7:15—Gene Moaer—Review of the-Nows 
7 :*0— Tonic Tones (W BS)
7:46—Bafteotaons at TwUieht 
8:60—Goodnight I

Members and guests of Holy 
■Q^S Catholic church will be en- 
tajialnoci with an annual summer 
festival this evening between 5 and 
1130 o’clock In the Holy Souls 
parochial school auditorium 
j R M }8 had been made to have 

th e , m^crtaiiunent on the lawn at 
the school but due to the weather 
the event will be held In the school

WEDNESDAY
W riuht Home Demonstration cluli w ill 

meet Ht the home o f Mrs. H I). Vmitihn 
for h picnic.

Kantern Star at tidy club w ill have a 
Aocial at the home of Minn Cotrine Lund- 
rum. 111S East Francis «venue.

W om an ’s M issionary society o f Central 
Haptist church w ill meet.

W om an's Auxiliary of St. M atthew '» 
Episcopal mi.Hsion w ill meet at 2 :30 o '
clock n the parish hall

MeCul!oii»rh-HHrr«h W om an's Mission
ary society w ill meet.

I-adi«-*' Mihlc i'lass o f A n t r a l  Chur« h 
o f Christ w ill meet at 2:80 .»'clock.

Home IreHKiic o f  lhc Salvation  Arm y 
w ill m«‘*'t at 2 «»'clock In the Salvation 
A rm y hall

Ladi.-s Day w ill be held at the I'ampa 
C«*untry cluh at 9 o'clock.

Wanted .By Police:
Station Door Key

ST-LO UIS . June 21 WV-Even the 
police couldn't close one of their dis
trict stations when it was to be 
abandoned. Superintendent of Build
ings Joseph Farrell couldn't find 
the key for the doors. They hadn't 
been locked since the building whs 
opened In 1&96.

Mind Your 
Manners A California scientist has in

vented a sphere which will reflect 
light ten miles distant, intended 
for use by airplanes forced down 
at sea.

-Joe «ream  and cake will be sold 
throughout the evening with Mrs 
U m n poyd  In harge. Booths will ln- 

«nged)ew°rk. cooked and 
eganed food, fish pond, and soft 
«Minks, Cancln? will climax the en-

Test. your know,lodge of correct so-
cial usage by ansiycHttK the following 
questions, then checking against the 
authoritative answers below:

1 If you write a letter to your Sen
ator. how should the envelope be 
addressed?

2. If you write a business letter 
to a woman and do not know wheth
er or not s)ie is married, should you 
leaye eff the title on. the envelope?

3. ipuddrwelng a. letter to a young 
man of high school gige,. should you 
write-Mr before.Us name

This SAUCY SAUC 
gives added zest

e n  .  t

Tlfin .charge of aîi-angements for 
the ,«feat will be F. D, Keim. Tom 
# a Àe,-M ts. M. F  Roche. Mr and 
MTre. It. E McKernan, and Mrs. 
William Finkfceuier 

i Proceeds from the festival will 
be used to obtain parish hall fur-
VMm H P ’ -

Probably the greatest time span 
between two Important cities Is 
that between New York and Hott?- 
kong; at 12 noon in New York jit Is 
37 minutes past midnight In Hong
kong.

While t 
progress.

Not only do luncheon fashion 
shows give women a chance to 
see what is newest and smartest in 
clothes but also what is happening 

what kinds of make-,4. Should a younc woman sign 
her name ‘.'Mass Janet Ray" when 
writing a business lglter?

5.;js It. good tagte to write letters 
to ¡public’ figures and not sign your

ÎËf^at would you do lf—
-VOu are addressing an envelope 

to. *  physican—
W f. Write VMr Junes Gray?”
» ) .  Write '.'Mr. James Gray. M.

ond it turnod out to be a m atch to «nd Gil 
matches. But then she was -a girl to ond nil 
girls! What-happened (ond it hooked 10 
years off those suitors' lives) is told in tha new 
force serial/'

to coiffures, 
up look best with different types

their
Cherra Punji In Assam is the 

wettest place in the world, the 
mean annual rainfall being 610
Inches.

Models haveof costumes 
hair done by hairdressers who cre
ate new coiffures. They are ever 
on the lookout for new effects to 
be achieved with makeup And they 
are experts at applying cosmetics.

Furthermore, to watch a model 
walk or stand quietly while a spec
tator examines more closely a par
ticular costume is to have a first
hand lesson In posture and poise. 
Women like New York fashion 
shows And no wonder.

Ail incandescent lamp was In
vented bv William -ROpert. Grove 
iu 1840; Edisons, Introduced in 
1880. was an improvement.

lUaheth Adren 
booking-Glass 

Lipstick

■e g in n in g —
in. Ralph ;H. Smith 
Ite TMÌÈs.llary Brown'

tpss «he puls the "Miss

T faorrow  inthe PAM FAHEW S
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Hord To T«ko By EDGAR MARTIN
L HUrit SfcSM t o  
aepvvcAXioW Won. 
Bttvo f u t o  itu s 
VJ*Î> M R.Htôri'i)
t**« cc

L *a>V-.VOOOVD y o o  J 
M\rio w  v w  u n t i  4 
«MOO \  «*ÆVS\ (V.Y.OSX»? ■ 
\Tf» ÔOGf TVSK f-«rifew  
voit y jA r if To o o
B.v3t«írT»A\riC> VOfc CAM

t.tT'% T A V « -----

EVtri YO YVMMUt 
’ , - . O f  VT ■

¡AV\f> HAS  
.ViHVCH . 
Ü O tM C t l  
í  WAVV.
A  OAV

it “What Would You Do'

tiriuw xifer dWp-frying will name- 
times take on the taste of some 
:l rong-flavOesd food previously 
cooked Un it. To remove UiLs taint so 
that the fet May be used again, 
deep-fry until quite brown a few 
sliced raw potatoes Then strain 
through a aoaroe, clean cloth.

FLOWERS
Are The Olft 
That Alwàys 

Pleases

Two signers of the Declaration 
of Independence died on an anni
versary of the historic date of

ORTEGAS
G n q / i Ou£f,

SALS A '
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Prime Minister Of England 
As Young Man Caught Cattle 
Rustlers On Texas Plains

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

(By Th* Aftnoolmted P rm )

Texas was not on the ltineraiy 
of the visiting king and queen, but

.  more than a half century ago there 
dwelt In Northwest Texas a man 
who subsequently wielded more 
power In the British Empire then 
four Generations of royalty.

* Scions of great families in Eng 
land, remtttanoe men and devil- 
may-care fellows from the Tight 
Little Isle seeking excitement were 
familiar to the landscape of the Oid 
West. But Arthur James Balfour, 
scholar, author and future cabinet 
minister and prime minister of 
Great Britain, came net to escape 
boredom or seek adventure, but with 
the definite mission of clearing up

• cattle stealing on a Wilbarger coun
ty ranch owned by an English com
pany. And he succeeded, oldtlmers 
who remember his stay say, because 
he -fraternized with the cowboys,

•worked with them, played with them 
and so readily won their goodwill 
and confidence he obtained the In • 
formation he sought.

When Balfour arrived at Doans 
Store at Doans Crossing on the Red 
River north of Vernon one spring 
afternoon in 1884, he was, to those 
who saw him, merely another of 
the host of adventurous young Eng
lishmen then drifting Into the cat
tle country. Slender but physically 
strong, friendly and courteous, he

c y -
ca! ly

• began making friends almost from 
the moment he clambered off the 
rickety mall hack that had brought 
him from the railhead at Wichita 

•Ralls.
He gave no hint of his mission but 

went at once to Doans store, then 
the last provision station for the 
great cattle outfits driving up the 
trail from South Texas to Dodge 
City, Kans. From C. F. Doan he 
bought a complete outfit of ••duck- 
ins,” boots, Stetson, bandana and 
six-shooter.

Although only seven, Mrs. Bertha 
Doan Roes of Vernon, daughter of 
O. F. Doan, remembers the pleasant 
young Englishman. His attractive 
personality, friendliness and evident 
desire to be liked made a deep Im
pression on her and other members 
of her family.

“He was not like most of the 
young Englishmen, especially the 
lords, who came to Doans," she re
called. “Most of them adopted a 
superior, patronizing altitude to
ward the cowboys, and consequently 
were thoroughly disliked by them 
and us. For If there was one thing 
the Texas cowboy and cowmen could 

,not stand It was to be patronized, 
and woe to the man who took him 
at less than his own valuation.

“As a matter of fact, about a year 
before Mr. Balfour arrived the same 
oompany had sent a group of Eng
lishmen, whose families were In
terested In the ranch, to Investigate 
the loss of cattle.

"They came with a retinue of ser
vants and camped under silk twits, 
a  thing which the cowboys could

"SAN
FRANCISCO"

It Coming Bock!

New Royal 
Portables

Regular $54.50 
SPECIAL $4JJ00

This It a time-offer only. 
While Our Present Stock 

Lotts.

-Term s-

Pampo Office Supply
117 W. Phone

never forgive. Worse was their su
perior attitude toward the Texans, 
which climaxed when the English
men told their negro porter he could 
eat with the rest of the ‘Servants,’ 
meaning the cowboys.

“When the negro, Ignorant of the 
nature of the Texas cowboy, Im
parted that information things be
gan to happen. Several grabbed their 
guns and, spattering bullets arour.d 
his feet, suggested that fhe climate 
to the south Would be qg>re health
ful. From then on the Englishmen 
might as well have been In London 
for all the Information they were 
able to get."

Because young BalfquFs attitude 
was so different from what had come 
to be associated with Englishmen, 
everybody at Doans "took to him like 
a biting shoat.”

“Mother used to say that he was 
one of the finest young men who 
ever came to Doans, and we enter
tained everybody, from lords to 
tramps,” Mrs. Ross said,

“It was an exciting scene on which 
young Balfour, now clothed In con
ventional cowboy garb, entered at 
Doans In ’84. Preparations were 
making to take care of the great 
trail herds which soon would be 
moving up from South Texas.

Cowboys, heading for the spring 
roundups on the big ranches of W il
barger country, paused at Doans to 
stay overnight or longer. A dance 
nightly, horse races, shooting con
tests and similar activities provided 
entertainment. From the “territory’ 
not far away came bands of Indians 
to play monte with the cowboys and 
add their share to the colorful set
ting.

It must have been a strange and 
exciting spectacle to the English
man. who preferred mental exercise 
to physical exertion, but he soon 
became a part of.lt. Perhaps the in
dividualism and direct action of the 
men of the frontier was the mold of 
Ills future life, because Arthur Bal
four definitely was an individual 
and throughout his long political 
career no one ever questioned his 
courage.

Like most Englishmen of goon 
family, Balfour was an excellent 
horseman and Ills skill in the saddle 
won the respect and goodwill of the 
cowboys who taught him to handle 
a rope and master other tricks of 
their trade.

With spring roundups in the of
fing men were scarce and the likable 
Englishman had no difficulty getting 
a Job from the foreman he had 
come to investigate.

Then for two weeks, the future 
prime minister of Britain worked 
as a Texas cowboy. He rode as reck
lessly as the others, engaged In their 
rpugh sports and refused to be “faz
ed” by their practical Jokes. Mean
while he gathered the Information 
he wanted sitting around the camp
fires at night hearing the cowcamp 
gossip and also saw cattle were be
ing taken off the ranch with no rec
ord of their removal.

At the end of two weeks Balfour 
disappeared from the cattle camp 
on Bitter Creek and reappeared at 
Doans. There he discarded the cow
boy dress and sent a messenger fo- 
the foreman along with his creden
tials.

“Probably the most surprised man 
In Texas," Mrs. Ross said, "was that 
foreman when he walked into our 
store that day and found his erst
while hand awaiting him.”

In precise English Balfour went 
over the evidence he had gathered, 
forced the foreman to reveal where 
he had deposited the money for cat
tle taken Illegally off the ranch, and 
obtained an order directing fits 
transfer to the company. Then, In
forming the foreman that he was 
fired, he pointed to the road, ex
plaining that It would be a good idea 
for him to make himself scarce In 
those parts.

Mr. Doan watched the scene.
"Well," he declared at its conclu

sion, "you are one of the slickest 
cusses I ever ran Into. You cure ain’t 
like those dudlsh Englishmen the 
company’s been sending out here the 
past few years."

Balfour thanked the Doans for 
their hospitality and, leaving his 
card, rode to Wichita Falls, took a 
train to Kansas city, and there re
covered the money for his company 
before returning to England.

For many years Balfour’s card 
was a treasured possession of the 
Doan family, but it was lest in the 
fire that destroyed the Doans' 'dobo 
house Dec. 24, 1922. And with the 
burning of the card disappeared the 
last physical trace of Arthur J. Ba '-

LOWEST PRICE 
IN OMC HISTORY

No tru th  that gioot to  
much tollt for lett

Uneram pad, com fortmblm 
caba ipétti m a ta r  manau-
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Strikebound Romance

Overjoyed at this picketing business is Ray Carter, proprietor ’of 
one-man Jewelry at Kansas City, Mo„ who has tried to make things 
comfortable for 22-year-oid Carol Harris since she started beat in 
front of his shop in December, 1938. But Miss Harris, still intent 
on Job, hides face with newspaper. Because he likes the picket. 

Carter refuses to join the union.

Stand B ack— Or T i l  Mow You Down!'

©  S Ê Ê
Don’t come too close, or 3-week-old Raymond Dean Kimbrell of 
Chattanooga, Tenn., w ill swing that fist on your jaw. “Kid” Ray
mond looks mighty serious about protecting that fully-developed 

tooth he had at birth.

4-H  Four Enter Summer Cam p

Farm leaders of the future, four representatives of 4-H  clubs walk 
through portals of annual 4-H summer camp at Potomac Park, 
Washington, D. C. Delegates were chosen tn recognition of out

standing agricultural records In their states.

four's visit to the cattle country of 
Northwest Texas 59 years ago.

Arthur Balfour was prime minis
ter of Great Britain from 1902 un
til 1905, after serving in the cabinets 
of his uncle, the Marquis of Salli- 
bury. and those of other prime min
isters. Ho visited Washington in 
1917 as head of the British war mis
sion, and died In 1930.

H ie earth's revolution around 
the sun takes 366 days, 5 hours, 48 
minutes and 47 seconds.

CAR OWNERS  
Visit Long and Save 

Bronx* Leaded Oas 16c 
White G a t ...............14c

' ALL BRANDS OIL
, LONG'S STATION

7*1 West Foster

W. Lee Gets 
Bill To Remit 
Stale Taxes

AUSTIN, June »1 UPh-As It must 
to all mortal activities, death came 
to the kmgrot Texas legislative ses
sion in history.

Lawmakers fittingly chose the 
longest day of the year for adjourn
ment of a  battle-scarred conclave 
strife-torn over method of financing 
old age pensions from start to fin
ish.

Weary legislators failed twice yes
terday to crack the deadlock In the 
house of representatives where an 
Intransigent group has refused to 
permit passage of the senate-bom 
resolution which bears the uncon
ditional approval of Governor W. 
Lee O ’Daniel.

The proposal which would submit 
the issue to the people lacked only 
five votes of final passage at one 
point.

1« Millions In Red.
The senate sent the governor a 

measure which. If signed, will remit 
to all counties one-half of state ad 
valorem taxes estimated to amount 
to mearly 83,000.000 annually. Op
ponents argued the state could not 
afford to lose the revenue with its 
general fund already $18,000,000 in 
the red.

A rural school aid conference com
mittee report appropriating $13.- 
651,054 the next biennium was ap
proved by both houses, leaving only 
vocational school aid yet to be acted 
upqr. -  i

Deeply overshadowed by the tax 
fight, "activities of the legislature 
throughout the long session in
cluded:

boost the truck load limit, passing 
the so-called “fair trade” act, 
smothering efforts to bring back 
legalized horse race betting, revising 
land laws Intended to stop alleged 
‘‘vacancy racketeering," approving 
a barbers’ service price fixing bill 
vetoed by the governor.

Setting up a state-wide soil con
servation plan, creating a  depart
ment of public welfare, killing liquor 
sale by the drink, abolishing the 
offices of tax commissioner and 
reclamation engineer, permitting the 
planning board to die, providing ac
quisition of the Big Bend state park, 
tightening liquor law enforcement.

Hot Cheek Law Passed.
Offering $10,000 reward for a new 

use for cotton, making It tough for 
“hot cheek” artists, prohibiting so
liciting of funds front aged persons 
In the Interest of obtaining pensions 
for them or others, passing a self- 
governing bar bill, ratifying a com
pact with New Mexico over division 
of waters of the Pecos, revising the 
unemployment compensation act re
ducing the tax for some employers. 
Permitting refunding of relief bonds 
saving the state $100,000 Interest, 
borrowing $900,000 additional for 
pensions, protecting brown pelicans 
and Javelinas, standardizing tomato 
grading, extending Texas’ boundary 
In Sabine Pass, approving exten
sion of the oil proration laws and 
Texas particlpiation In the Interstate 
Otl Compact.

H ie legislature rejected:
The governor’s drastic transaction 

tax. request for a prison system in
vestigation with ^business men on 
the committee, governmental and 
financial consolidation suggestions, 
desire for aboltlon of the death 
penalty, argument for his own bud
get director with the legislature 
choosing an auditor and a number 
of his appointees.

Proposals to revise the farm ten
ancy laws, establish new gas prora
tion regulations to the Panhandle, 
teach crime prevention to schools, 
authorize universal hunting and 
fishing licenses, raise tuition at the 
University Of Texas medical school, 
abolish civil appeals courts, give free 
text books to private school students.

Consolidate 133 state departments 
Into 18, provide civil service for 
state employes, levy a state Income 
tax, abolish the liquor control board, 
keép Buchanan lake half-empty to 
guard against floods, force beer 
sales out of public dance halls and 
issue liquor-relling permits on a 
population basis.

The lawmakers overrode ODaniel’s 
veto of a  bill designed to expedite 
appeals to law suits and created by 
resolution, after the bill had been 
vetoed, a commission for Texas co
operation to Interstate problems.

Germany Will Ask 
Britain To Recall 
Consul-General

BERLIN, June 21 OF)— An Inform
ed source said today that Germany 
would ask Britain to recall one of 
her consuls-general from the relch 
as a reprisal for the recent ousting 
of German Consul-General Walther 
Reinhardt from Liverpool ta con
nection kith an espionage case.

This source said the name of the 
British consul-general Involved and 
thé grounds for the request far his 

a l l  would be made khown later 
in the day.

It will be a “tit for tat” measure, 
the Informant added.

Nudists Arrested 
At New York Show

NEW  YORK, June 31 (JP>—Con
tinuing their campaign to cover up 
nudity at the New York World’s 
Fair, police last night arrested two 
showgirls, FXy Krop, 30 and Joan 
Vickers, 32, on charges of participat
ing in an Indecent performance.

Arthur Gayner, 31. of Paterson. 
N. J , manager of the 
Alive" show, and David Bell, 30. 
manager of N. T. O.’s “Congress of 
Beauty" were also arrested.

Police Inspector Charles Mooney 
said Miss Krop, who isjencased to a 
piece ol Ice to the
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Not a little-known or off-brand tire . . . but a real top-qual
ity tire, made and guaranteed by the world's largest tire maker!

Even at regular prices, this great tire 
is a real buy. And now we offer amaz
ing reductions just in time for your 
Holiday Trip!

Better hurry in and snap up this 
buy before it is too late. You may nev
er again have such an opportunity 
. . .  Marathons are in a class by them
selves for downright value at these 
rock bottom prices . . . Buy now and 
save!

EA SY PAY TER N S  

TO SUIT YOU!

We mean it . . . get one, two, 
•r •  whole <et of tire*, tell us 
how you with to pay . . . and 
wo'll arrange the terms to suit 
you. It's easy to buy our bud- 
got way. Open a convenient 
Budget Account.

}

GUNN-HINER
300 W. Foster 
-
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Embassy To Business •
Since his appointment as Secretary of Commerce. 

Harry Hopkins has been putting forth considerable 
effect to win the confidence of business men. His 
degree of Success has not been sensational, but never
theless he deserves credit for trying In these times 
when co-operation between government and business 
would do plenty of good for each one of us.

Now Secretary Hopkins proposes to establish an 
'embassy to business" in his department. The Sen
ate has approved the plan and the House probably 
will follow suit. This would set up a “highly qual
ified staff to assist business and to appraise the 
larger problems that affect the commerce and In
dustry of the country.”

No administrative functions would this embassy
have, but it would be free to contact Industries to 
promote Increased business activity. It would not be 
another government agency to police the activities of 
capital.

This agency. If finally authorized, probably would 
not attack our fundamental economic problems at 
their roots. But if it could do Just a little Mt to bring 
some measure of harmony between the government 
gnd business, it would receive the sincere and well 
deserved thanks of millions of average Americans.

Barter With Athletes
During his six years as secretary of state. Cordell 

Hull has become known throughout the world for 
his “Yankee trading” policies. He has struck up 
reciprocal agreements with almost a score of nations 
and even some Republicans have handed him an 
Occasional verbal bouquet for his efforts.

But It now appears that if Mr. Hull Is going to 
compete with the totalitarian governments he will 
have to Include in his bargain bag other items than 
say beans and saddle soap, power pumps and paper 
products.

Italy, In its barter quest for coffee, has found a 
source of supply In Brasil. But Brasil is demand
ing In return not olive oil or wine, but a  football 
player.

I f  that's the kind of twist future International 
trading takes, the United States wlU hold a full hand 
Of athletes as well as natural resourse*.

And despite Congress disapproval. Mr. Roosevelt 
■Plight get that Argentine canned beef for the Navy 
after all. He could Just ship them an Annapolis 
fullback

A person with normal color vision can distinguish 
♦bout 160 hues. But many such people can't tell 
rad from green on a stop light.

The Nation's Press
PAPER P E N S IO N «
(Arkansas Gazette)

Out of the 530 a month for everybody ever 65 
pension plan which W. Lee O'Daniel advocated in 
lib success.'il primary campaign for governor of 
Texas lias Coni' an acl of the legislature liberaliz
ing tlie present pension qualifications, but provid
ing no money to meet the additional expense.

It b  estimated lliat tIlls measure, which the (*>v- 
ernor declared unsound, but signed lest he seem to 
“question Ibe sincerity and good faith" of the legis
lators who passed it. will add 50.000 persons io pen
sion rolls now bearing more than 118,000 names. 
Texas lias already had to borrow more than $3,- 
000.000 io pay the present pensioners, and aas a 
$19.000.000 defiti-

People who showed themsclvjs so ready Io vote 
for an advocate of $30 a month fqr everybody ever 
6o should have asked him. and asked themselves, 
where the money, estimated at somewhere be
tween $40,000.000 and $60.000,000 a year; was to 
come from.

Tnc Texas legislators, as averse to voting taxes 
as they proved ready Io liberalize pension require
ments-on paper— refused to accept Gov. O’Dan- 
Id s  own proposal for financing '$50 pensions 
rcgcrdless of need. But all he himself asked foi was 
a constitutional amendment providing for sales 
and resource taxes for pensions.

Even if the legislature had been willing to go all 
the way with him, the people who had voted for 
him In the belief that his election would give them 
$30 every month would have founp that all he ac- 

,'tually could give them was a long wait while a 
WMMtitiMtonal amendment was being submitted to 
voters whose approval of more taxes on themselves 
could not be taken for granted.

Sharing The Comforts 
Of Life By R. L  H oiles

AN  APOLOGY TO OUR GRADUATES
Inasmuch as during this month there will be 

'»bout 1,100,000 high school graduates and nearly 
150,000 college graduates. It would seem proper 
to apologize to these graduates coming out of pub
lic Institutions.

The institutions from which they are graduating 
are putting on great shows all over the country. 
They are eulogizing their accomplishments and us- 
lag every art and every deTicp to make the parents 
and the pupils believe that Q>ey have been treated 
fairly. Instead of being treated fairly, It seems to 
roe that wg parents owe the graduates an apology 
for what we have done to them-

W e owe the graduates an apology for so mis- 
educating society that more than half of these 
graduates who desire Jobs are not able to find plac
es in society to use their energy.

W e owe an apology to these youths because we 
have failed to train them on the most important 
thing in education; namely, as Emerson said, "The 
education of the will is the object of our existence.”

W e owe an apology to these youths because we 
have not taught them wbat democracy is.

W e owe an apology to these youths because we 
have not taught them wl.et liberty is.

W e owe an apology to these youths because w* 
have not taught them what reason is.

W e owe an apology to these youths because we 
have not taught them how to serve humanity.

W e owe an apology to these youths because we 
have not permitted them to learn by doing.

W e  owe an apology to these youths because we 
have not permitted them to practice democracy 
and the philosophy of Christianity, but insisted on 
their using the force of the majority to coerce the 
minority to do things that they did not believe 
were preservative of the human kind and naturally 
tended to produce real and unmixed (mppiness.

We owe an apology to these youths because we 
have not disciplined the will of the youth as to 
how to be of service to mankind.

W e owe an apology to these youths for expect
ing they could be pampered, waited upon and 
served, and then automatically and instantaneous
ly expect them to serve others.

W e owe an apology to these youths because we 
have made laws that make it impossible for them 
in many kinds of work to learn how to serve man
kind without being paid more than they could 
produce.

W e  owe an apology to these youths for claiming 
that we have educated them and then passing the 
bill to them in unpaid taxes of approximately 

$1300 for every worker in the larad which they will 
have to help pay out of their production.

W e owe an apology to these youths because wc 
art not turning over to tty»m. In spite of »11 the 
public education, nearly the liberty and the free- 
darn that was enjoyed in this government when 
the moat of the patents became of age

So, instead of congratulating the graduates, ev
ery man who loves liberty and who loves his chil
dren, should bony his head in shame at the miser
able mesa we have made In the training pf our 
ybuth.

*  *  *
S IN C E R ITY  OF R O O SE VELT N O T  
QUB8TIO N B D

A  man told the writer (hat he was for Ro >spvell 
because ha believed he was honest and sincere

Certainly this is no reason for approving a 
President. “Heil is payed with good Intentions.’’ 
The question toeing the American geopje today If 
whether the Roqeevelt policies are getting re
sults. The results We want are  the greatest nun) 
ber of private jobs for each individual to receive 
the greatest possible reward for his services.

It makes no difference what man says or whal 
he proclaims. The world and nature do not pa) 
for sweat and proclamations. They pay for results 
Certainly, no' logical person can he for a Presi
dent because he believes he is hopest or his mo
tives are good. If that be the case, we would be 
looking for the purity of a bub; as our President, 
rather than a man who understands I he funda 
mentals of human relations and of nature.

GUESS WE BETTER NOT W AIT UP Tex's
Topics By

TV* DeWeese

WEDNESDAY, JUNE .21,

MyPers'nal ' 
Opinion i s . . .  *

W e love peace, an toe abhor pusillanimity; btIf 
«o f  peace at any price. There in a peace more de 
»tractive  of the manhood o f living man tha t'-xit 
la destructive o f his m ateriel body. Chains art 
Worse than bayonets. —Douglas Jcrrotd

THE  “HAVOC” IN  THE SCHOOLS 
fNew York 'Herald-Trlbuge)

The Board of Education's announcement of the 
enforced economies it is adopting la eloquent as 
to the "havoc" which Is being wrought, the 
"precious Services" which are being discontinued, 
the ^indefensible" nature of the cuts which are 
being imposed by the dire necessity Of taking 
$8,300.000 o u t o f s  budget of $155.244,000 But 
WroTP

t  &■
mss ting*, nature education, summer play scl 
(not pfaygroimd*. whldh will be retained), i 
mutiny, «¡creational and afternoon athletic

the citizenry rise to repel (his destruction 
educational system, it is worth their while 

twice at exactly what is being destroyed 
Among the vital services which are to be dropped 
-one finds Janitor service tor parents' association

schools 
com- 
cen-

"They are all useful activities, no doubt, but 
' r among the fundamentals which it is the 

the state to provide free to {he people, 
serious is the elimination of evening high

______ and trade schools, day classes f i r  adults
In English and citizenship and the vin<*—gar'-aa  

services really become so Vitkl that 
it continue to perform them even 

T Out of a total 
ere are but 9j00o 

only 17,000 cnildretj in 
BIQOO students In the 

of the latter mayis H
only to make 

It on a i 
i hehi

14 not

Behind The News 
Of The Day

W ASHINGTON—One of the big things the New 
Deal was going to do—back in its green and promis
ing days—was to solve the farm-tenant problem.

ft diagnosed the disease, described the symptoms 
copiously, and set to work, entrusting the task to the 
Farm Security Administration. But the Bankhead- 
Jones farm tenant act. with which it equipped FSA 
to do the Job, didn’t go far enough.

Under the first year of that act, FISA was able to put 
Just 1800 landless fanners on farms of their own. 
This year it hopes to raise that number to 1000. It 
figures the maximum number it can handle under 
the act at 12,800 a year.

Meanwhile, it estimates that the number of tenant 
farmers and .share-croppers Is Increasing at 40,000 a 
year—which leaves F8A much In the' position of the 
cat that tried-to get out of a-well by Jumping up 
two feet and sliding beck three on eaph leap. 
AMENDMENT 
HOLDS PROMISE

Now, at Bwt, there Is a fair chance that a real, two- 
handed effort WLU be made.

Pending before a Senate subcommittee is the Lee 
amendment to the Bankhead-Jones Act. which, In 
effect, would apply FH A  fitortgage-lnsumnOe princi
ples to the farm-purchase program to the extent of 
$390,009,000

Fifty-two senators have signed the bill as co
author«, rendering Senate approval virtually certain 
Prospects in the Rouse, though Isas bright, are still 
encouraging

Senator Josh Lae oC Oklahoma, originator of 
bin. believes that ultimately it would ft t  somathlng 
tike two-thirds dt the itatton's Wnarft a n d ’i 
tenners back on land of their 
Order; u  he 

are

Aiound.
Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD, June 21.—A fight 
that begins on horseback and rages 
around a garden and through five 
rooms of a house is being staged by 
members of the star-spangled, fem
inine cast of “The Women." And 
the gals can take it. They also can 
dish It out.

The slaps and hair-pulling and 
shin-kicking are, I can assure you. 
genuine. And they a r ; not per
formed by doubles When male 
combatants are in a fistic scene, the 
atmosphere usually is pretty grim 
But "The Women” seeem to be 
having the time of thetr lives, may
be the opportunity is such a rare 
one.

It happens in Reno and begins 
with the discovery that Paulette 
Ooddard. there for a divorce, is go
ing to marry the m an ' whom an
other of the women is divorcing, 
There’s a hot exchange of words be
fore Rosalind Russell yanks Miss 
Ooddard (who looks very umphv 
In the white shorts and rod sweater > 
off her horse.

Rosalind Russell Routed.
Then the slapping match begins 

and it's clear from the start that the 
cutie In ringside costume lias the 
advantage. They wpek a table set 
for luncheon, and Miss'Russell re
treats into the house. They go from 
roonv to room, followed by Joan 
Fontaine. Norma Shearer and Mary 
Boland, who try to Intervene and 
suffer for it.

It finally ends in a flurry of shin- 
kicking and biting, after which the 
disheveled Miss Russell limps to get 
some iodine, grumbling that she'll 
probably develop hydrophobia 

This sequence is the last to be 
filmed, so that black eyes and sprains 
can’t delay production. Also, pos
sibly. so that any real enmities 
growing out of the battle wouldn't 
»poll the company's moral? But 
thete have been none of those; in 
fact, the whole picture has gone off 
without the flares of temperaimnt 
and Jealousies that Hollywood ex
pected.

Punned Norma Shearer: "After I 
have a fight with Rosalind, we'll 
be bitter friends from <then on.” 
Semi-Windup Bickford Vs. Burns. 
There's very little faking in movi? 

fights except that mom of the hay
maker blows and spectacular falls 
are taken by stunt meh. Jimmy 
Dundee, a star stuntsrrtan, says he’d, 
rather turn over an automobile. or 
fall off a  30-foot ladder than stage 
a fight.

In "Our Leading Citizen," Bob 
Burns and Charles Bickford put on 
such a realistic brawl that at the 
end. when Bickford downed Bums 
and was proceeding to a more ar
tistic bit of mayhem, an excited 
extra jumped in from the sidelines 
and began punching the red-hsaded 
actor. It. spoiled the take.

T  mentioned the Jackie Cooper- 
Freddle Bartholomew match in 
TBrtght Victory,” and on the same 
lot George Raft and Victor Jo ry -a  
couple of lads who really can handle 
themselves—battered each other dll 
over the set of “I 8to!e a. Million."

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Five former Harvesters stand 

good chances to play in regular 
positions on the Rice varsity 

football team next fall. They 
are Bill Haner, Moose Hartman, 

J. P. Mathews, Stokes and As 
R. Green. All except Mathews 

have already played outstand
ing football on the varsity, and 

J. P. was $he brightest star on 
the freshman team last season.

J. P., who is roustabouting for 
a major oil company operating 

in this field this summer, be
lieves that Rice wUl win the 

conference title, and he really 
believes it, too. A recent clip

ping from a Houston news
paper says that Moose, junior 

from Pamra “next fall is cer
tain to b ; an outstanding con

tender for All-Southwestern 
laurels Hartman weighs 280. is 

6 feet, 3 inches tall, and la fast. 
The Moose was shifted from 

tackle to guard last fall, and 
showed aptitude for the new 

position . . . Coaches were de
lighted with the way Hartman 

blocked In spring training. He 
has great power ahead, and is 

fast and agile enough to swing 
out of the line and really lead 

the interference. He makes it 
tough on any end or line backer 

he is assigned to block. If all 
gdes well, the 1939 Rice forward 

wall IlkCiy will be the strong
est line Coach Lou Hertenberger 

has fashioned at Rice, and ’ 
Hartman may well be its out

standing performer. The big - 
fellow has plenty of competitive 

spirit.”' A cartoon showing a 
giant advancing on a little fellow 

accompanied the story, with the 
scared midget yelling "Wow!

Man or Moose?" All of which 
make^ Pam pa ns extremely proud 

of their athletes at Rice. They 
are putting Pampa on the map as 

it never has been done in the 
Southwest conference.

The Family 
Doctoi Dr.

Morris Fishbein
In 1938. according to statistics 

especially assembled by the Ameri
can Medical Association, tyere ware 
18 deaths due to celebration of 
FVmrth of July with fireworks and' 
other explosives, and seven addi
tional deaths Indirectly due to the 
same cause.

Two main causes of death were 
burns suffered by little girls when
their flimsy dresses caught cn flrr 
from sparklers or firecrackers 
the mutilations *ions of boys and 

rom att£(1ptonts 
explosives. .....

and
qten
with

So They Say
No laws or political slogans or l a 

bor union rules or industrial codes 
can In themselves support a high 
standard of living or a program of 
social security. x
—D R  KARL T. OOMpTON of 
Si Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology

it would be easier to scrap our 
liberties and put everything into the 
hands of an all-powrrful state. But 
We are not cut out for that kind 
of system.
—ATTORNEY GENERAL PRANK
1 SUNM r

Half of the farm problem is found 
in the city and half of the city 
workers’ problem is found in the 
country. We must solve the problem 
of mass purchasing power so as to

resulting from 
home-made

Eight little girls were burned (o 
death last year, three of them in 
South Bend, Ind. Five bova and 
men died as a result of Stuffing 
had pipes with firecrackers and gun
powder.

Only two cases of lockjaw were 
reported In 1938. and one in 198V. 
resulting from fireworks, so tftst 
this is not as great a menace as it 
was in a previous generation. bn. 
lockjaw still is a threat after every 
injury Lockjaw antitoxin should 
administered by the doctor wheh he 
treats the wound.

In 1938. nearly three thqei. as 

both eyes or suffi
many people lost the (right of one or 

»uffered destruction of
vision as did In 198? in 1938 then
were twlie as many amputations of 
a limb as hi 1937 In 1933 the total 
number of Injuries from Fourth of
Julv fireworks was 7,933 as compar
ed with 7.205 In 19*7. 1

These figures do not take Into con
sideration the injuries treated in 
hospitals Which failed to report or 
injuries treated by doctors in their 
offices, so that probably the number 
is far greater.

There afe novt ' ih American 
sshools for the blind nearly 500 
children who lost thetr eyesight 
from Fourth of July accidents. We  
pay too great a price for our cele
bration.

Fortunately more and more states 
are passing stringent state laws to 
control this hazard The refcl bur
den and responsibility rests on the 
parents who must see to it that their 
children are projected.

Cranium 
Crackers .
MUSIC MYSTERY

Bach of the following phrase« de
scribes one musical instrumep; 
Name the instruments: . .

1. Steel wires are struck by ham
mers. operated from keys

2. One pipe sounds the air; the 
other pipes are drones.

3. If spelled differently, its name 
might describe a poor singer

4. Has strings over shadow sound
ing box: name begins with

5. A horn, name of which rtlytries 
with a well-known Wand

(Answers an Classified Page)

absorb (he full products Of both 
farm and factory.
-M U R R A Y  D LINCOLN. Ohtb

farm leader.

IT '8  A GRAND thing to have 
friends. . . Take for instance the 
other day somebody got downright 
angry at me and said I wasn't fit 
to sat with the hogs.;. . . Well, a 
friend of iptne overheard the re
mark and Immediately came to my 
defense. . . .  He told this fellow 
In no uncertain terms that I WAS  
fit to eat with the hogs.

*  *  : *
Got to talking with Mayer Ed 

Carr and CUy Manager W. T. 
Williamson yesterday and con
versation finally drifted around 
to this splendid -paving program 
toe oily has under «ray. . . . 
Mayor Carr mentioned that it 
could not have been possible 
without the fine cooperation of 
citizens who are anxious to see 
Pampa go forward and progress 
In lane with toe city's growth 
In other directions.

*  *  *
WHEN YO U  STOP to consider 

that this paving program, when 
completed by fall, will exactly 
double the city's number of paved 
streets—that's really an accom
plishment. . . . Much credit is due 
to CUV Manager Williamson who 
knows the inner-workings of W PA  
and Just how to go about getting 
projects approved. . . . And. if 
you'll keep an eye on this city 
manager you’ll find, too, that he 
doesn't recommend anything that 
isn’t a worth-while project, 

a a a
Recommended to all parents: 

Reading of the open letter on 
safety to be found on Page One 
i f  this issue. . . . Another thing, 
parents should counsel with their 
offspring about the dangers or 
climbing through houses under 
eonstruction. . . .  A fall Is such 
an easy thing, snd death could 
come so suddenly.

a a a
ONE HEARS TH AT the Fiesta 

defioit may go even deeper than 
two grand. . . . It's too bad. . . . 
It was a swell show, but the wea
ther was just too hot for s second 
day rodeo to pay off. . . . Recom
mended for next year's Fiesta: A 
one-day rodeo, with something new 
aqd different for the second day. 
. . . However, It’s none of my bus
iness.

a a a
Things are going to hum at 

McLean on July Fourth. . . If 
the announcement of that Mg, 
free barbecue deesn't pack the 
town that day. I ’ll miss my 
guess. . And, even If you don’t 
go for the barbecue there’ll be 
plenty or other things to hold 
your interest, Including a polo 
game, street parade, rodeo, Jsttpy 
race, and fireworks. . .., The up- 
and doing McLean Chamber of 
Commerce is planning toe Mg 
day. . . . And, they're prepared 
to entertain 96,966 guests.

a a a
THEN. OF COURSE there's an

other excellent choice for your In
dependence Day holiday . . . July 
3. 4, and 5 are the dates of the 
Anvil Park Rodeo at Canadian. . . . 
Everybody In the P a n h a n d l e  
“makes" that on one of the three 
days. . . . This year’s Canadian 
show is to be bigger than ever and 
some of the nation's No. 1 cow
hands «Till be pulling leather there 
this summer.

a a a
Not that we wish to take the 

fun out ef life for small boys 
add girls, but the action taken 
yesterday by city officials In an
nouncing (hat toe state law for
bidding the use of fireworks 
within the city limits, is one of 
the best safety moves ever taken 
In Pampa. . . .  It WUl be a viola
tion to ignite a firecracker any
where in the city. . . . Violators 
« i l l  be arrested.

a a a
THE M AIN  TH IN G  about the 

enforcement of this law is that it 
should eliminate practically ail of 
the danger of mangled fingers and 
lost sight— the hazards that go with 
the dangerous practice of shooting 
off fireworks under the guise of 
fun. . ... Each year the nation’s 
firecracker toll is growing less and 
less, and that’s because cities every
where are putting on the same kind 
of a ban that Pampa is going to 
put on this Fourth of July. . . . 
Any attempt to “bootleg" firecrack
ers within the city limits «rill be 

•it with even more severely, po
lice say.

W W W
I f  ye« recall, it was stated here 

yesterday that Pampa would not

Alabama, 64; In Senator Lee’s o#n Oklahoma It is 
61. Even in Iowa and Nebraska it Is shiftily higher
than 49.

Under the existing law, the secretary of agriculture 
U authorised to make direct to^ns to tenants and 
share-croppers to buy farms. The Lee Mil would 
authorise the insurance of mortgages up to $350,000,- 
000 in three years The tenant would make his own 
deal, and—if both he and his deal were okayed by an 
PSA- county committee— the, government would «Im
ply guarantee his mortgage He could get up to 40 
years to pay, and the paper would bear 3 per cent 
Interest.' '
CHANCE

abllng ambitious farm youngsters to establish them
selves on their own farms.

Thousands of these young people, he points out, 
come up through the 4-H clubs equipped with a bit 
of good livestock, boundless energy, an aptitude for 
term work and an ardent desire to buy farms, get 
married and become Independent farmers Ne fig
ures they are first-rate risks.

Some of the big Insurance companies are likely to 
approve the bill. In many cases they have had to go 
into the farming business on a Mg scale; In an Okla
homa county, for instance, one Insurance company 
has 669 terms on Its hands.

Both Senator Lee and the FBA people figure the 
liurtiraire companies wouldn't 

off
by It. ®

By JUDD
When Wutsisname says, 

pasture always looks greener Jest 
outside the fence” that time, he 
didn't mean that Jest only for 
cows. And how I come to think 
about that wus on account of a «  
teller from Arkansaw camming in 

to see me the 
other day; He 
started right to. 
and says, "Mis
ter, I je t got 
here and 1 got to 
h a v e  u j o b ^  
where'll I find 
It.“ Jest like thut 
you’d think I ’d 
jest been setting 
thero with a ><'1' 
waiting fer him 
to come in. Well* 

anyways, I  says to him. “Feller 
you sure come to the wrong place 
fer a thing like that, ain’t you 
never heard about our depression 
that we got hereT” And he says* 
" I ’m a carpenter and cabin?) 
maker, but I’ll cut grass er wash 
dishes er anything je»’ so’s it’s a 
Job.” And I says to him. “I don't 
want to throw a wet blanket all 
over you. but it ain't no use. why 
we got fellers right here that’s 
beep looking fer work fer years, 
■nd they'll fell you thrrselvs that 
they jest ain’t none.” And he 
says to me, “You can’t kid me 
Mister, a town jest couldn't be as 
big and beautiful as this and nor 
have a Job in it somewheres, and 
I'm going out and find it.” And 
I says to him. “I think you got a 
fever—ir  something, but I'm glair 
to of met you anyways, stop in 
again sometime when you’re pass
ing through.” Well sir, jest three 
days later he come in again and 
says. “Thanks fer nothing Mister,
I jest dropped in to tell you that 
I got that job, it's rough carpen
tering and it's steady fer a spell 
anyways, you fellers that lives 
here jest don’t knew whut oppor
tunities you get.”

JUDD.
P. S.— ’Course lhat don’t prove 

nothing much, 'cepting if a 
strange cow kin find green grass 
in the other cows' pasture, theyV 
suckers to keep on looking over 
the fence.—J.

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY.
Ten acres of land for ar high 

school athletic field, immediately 
north of the field used during the 
last school yrar and west of FVtlr- 
vlew cemetery, was nought by tho 
board of trustee: of Pampa Inde
pendent school district from the 
White Deer Land company, i

Damage from the recent hall storm 
was much greater than first an
nounced. A check was completed 
and damage to farmers was set at 
approximately $100,000.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAŸ. 4
Baginning of construction of the 

renti acted Gray county bridge over 
McClellan creek to serve the oil ter
ritory In the eaàteni part of the 
county was delayed for lack of the 
necessary right-of-way.

R. J. Hagan, elected president nf 
the Pampa Lions club, was to be
installed with other new officers at 
a ladles' night banquet.

The Arctic is the shallowest of
all oceans, its maximum recorded 
depth being 12.000 feet.

W,

go down to defeat at the hands 
of Lamesa last night . . . That 
was bjr the way of a little bit of 
“l< oklng Into the future" with the 
aid of our crvstal ball . . . We 
even went so far as to say that 
Pampa would come out on top , . . 
All (nls was against the odds of 
Ive straight losses in a row /. . * 
felt. Pampa didn’t lose. The game 

was called In the third inning 
with Pampa ahead by the margin 
of three men on bases . . . The In
ning score at the time was 8-9 . . .* 
After another peek into the crys
tal hall this morning, we don’t 
mind telling yon that the Oilers 
will win tonight, and also the game 
tomorrow afternoon— which Is the 
one they were slated to win last 
night. -  I

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith
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. Monday To Be
| o id  '

Day At Rodeo
Pxmpan«' this year, as In the past, 

are expected to be present tn large
• numbers at the annual Anvil Park 

rodeo to be held July 2, 3. and 4, at 
the location live miles east of Ca- 
Badlan

• Monday, July 3. has been ttesig- 
nfcted as old timer*' day. Daily 
rodeo events will be the Brand en
try. raddle krone riding, Brahma 
Calf roping st'er wrestling: Brahma 
bull riding, barerxtek bronc riding, 
wild cow milkin:. trick riding and 
roping, boys’ Brahma calf riding, n

. rodeo clown, high school hones, nnd 
feature acts.

, Carl A. Studer, secretary and an
nouncer for the rodeos held during 
the Top O ' Texas Fiestas, is on; of 
the officials in charge. >

Miss 8yd na Yokley, who recently
.  gained national publicity through 

an article and photograph In the 
American Magazine, is queen of the 
rodeo this year, the seventeenth 
annual contest.

BANQUET
(Continued Prom Page 41

Important that men and women 
who plan to attend the Friday 
night banquet notify the Chamber

• of Commerce office at Phono 384 
by tdmorrow afternoon.

‘"toe must know how many plan 
to attend so that we can prepare

• to Serve them." Mr. Oden said, 
“so please urge the importance of 
havingtpersons notify us immedi
ately If they will attend

A  huge crowd is desired nt the 
banquet to show the highway com
missioners that Pampans now are 
vitally interested In the improve
ment of thfc construction of a 
North-South highway from Perry- 
ton through Pamp i

Banquet To Be ( ’Umax
'‘Everyone who is interested in 

the growth of Pampa owes it to 
himself and to the members-of the 
state highway commission to at
tend this banquet." Mr. Oden added.

The banquet here Friday night 
will climax a day of dedication of 
the New Pampa-Borger highway, 
opened to the public only last 
month.

• At noon Friday the highway com
mission members will be guests of

Ibeater Programs
Today and Duirsday: "The Rook

ie Cop." Tim Holt and Virginia 
W bw er. ■

Friday and Saturday: "Racketeers 
of the Range," George O ’Brien and 
Marjorie Reynolds.

the City of Borger at a luncheon. 
Formal dedication of the road wilt 
follow the Borger affair.
* Detailed arrangements for the 

banquet were made at a meeting 
of the attendance committee in 
the - BCD offices in City hall this 
forenoon.

President Oden presided and 
talks were given by Mr. Oden. J. 
M. Collins, chairman of the BCD  
highway committee, and County 
Judge Sherman White.

Oroup chairmen for the various 
arrangements committees include 
Mack Graham. B. M. Behrman. 
Guy McTaggart, > Frank D  Smith. 
Judge Sherman White, and R. L  
Edmonson

Committeemen include C. P. 
Buckler. Dan E. Williams. Charles 
Lamka. Del Hartman. S. 8. Qantz. 
Frank Culberson. John Osborne 
rt-ed Thompson, L. L. McColm, 
Frank Karris. F. E. Hoffman. R. 
B. Allen, W  E. James, Dan W il
liams. Charles Thut. Lynn Boyd, 
Fred Ratcliff, W. C. DeCordova, 
Roy Bourland, and Charles Burton

California— Here They Come

..ry  . ‘i  fvk

ighting both a choppy {iudspn River and the threat of close-] 
nachme of the University of- California is pictured, right, a 
he classic 4-mile race of the Poughkeepsie Intercollegiate

and 3-5 seeqnds

it of close-pressing Washington U., the perfect rowing 
, right, above, as they'beat the Washingtonians to win 
illegiate Regatta in the record time o f 18 minutes, B

w l S  ave Moved
Now Located At

107 N. Frost .
. . «rc I ' i 1 i - -1

Pampa Insurance
AGENCY

CHEAT NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE  

Frank Hill Phone 772

‘F i r e s t o n e
SUtuuA

M E R C E R
1938 IN IERN AIIO N Al 
BRAND CHAMPION STEER

Friday, June 23
Showing Will -he at

TEX EVANS  
BUICK CO.

Parade 7:30 p. m. 
IHrowinti 8:00 p. m.

Sponsored by

F .E . HOFFMAN
Service Station

•  Mercar is the outstanding 
exam ple el a p ro fitab le , 
money-making type steer. A 
cattle expert «rill attend the 
show ing to aaaw or a ll 
gutstions regarding brooding, 
raising and leading profitable 
beel animals.

Every one Is frtrltad 
★

f f m  A d m l t t i e n  ‘

TO T H r F A R M E R S  
O F  A M E R I C A

THROUGH COURTESY 
O f  THE

MRS. TALLEY
(Continued Prop) Page li

fact,” says Mrs. Talley, "they're the 
chief masons that women have stay
ed cut cf ranching. Not many fem- 
me- care (o face a blizzard or even 
a bad dust ;:o:m. But. if a woman 
is rtTrming a ranch, she has to go 
when and where she is needed, day 
or night, regardless of weather.”
Lucky fer Mrs. Talley that she has 
exceptionally good health.

When asked if «he found that 
men relented her invasion of chi: , 
their special reserve, she laughed 
and answered: “No, not the big cnes, 
not the reliable business people— 
there ate a few conniving little men 
perhaps who do — tome few who 
Imagine that because I'm a woman.
I ’m highly gullible and they can 
cheat me. It doesn't take me long, 
howevr to disillusion them. All the 
men from whom I do my • buying 
i Implements, feed, and otlverwl.se) 
will tell you that I ’m a very close 
trader. I practice the strictest 
economy. You ate, I learned how 
to do that a long time ago when I 
first ran a house.”

Has New Clients.
Not. only has Mrs. Talley carried 

on where her husband left off, but 
she has built up a new line of 
clients for her registered cattle.

Civic Leader, Heme Lover.
Mrs. Talley Is a member Of the 

Baptist, church in Miami, the Home 
Progress club, the Eastern Star, and 
the 42 club. Her Spanich style home, 
beautifully furnished, is located at 
the turn on highway 60 into Mo- 
teetii street in Miami.

She rays: ‘T like to cook, and 1 j 
like home life." Mrs. Talley has two 
children by a previous marriage.
Mrs. Pedro Dial and Evert Hodg's, 
both of whom reside in Miami. Of 
Mr. Talleys children there are six:
Jdhn, one or the executors of the 
ettatc; diaries. F. L., Mrs. W. L.
Ward. Mrs. Clarence Oaten. and 
the youngest. Fred. Of these Tal
leys, 'all are in the cattle business 
except Fied.

Site was already * in business be
fore she became a lady rancher. In 
addition to her farm and ranch here, 
she operates a farm in Mineral 
Wells, and has oil properties In the 
old Burkburnett field

SURVEY
(CorJlntied From Page 1)

the city commission meeting yester
day was the order to pay $25 a natural resource-servloe taxes, 
month toward the rental of office j refusal to set aside rules on this 
space by the Texas State Employ- ] matter was by a vote of 85 ayes to

Mainly About
• rM M  Ii m i  for Oil»

People
H. L. Grace was admitted to

Pampa-Jarratt hospital Tuesday aft
ernoon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Patrick and
son are spending a fix-week vaca
tion With relatives at Conway. Mr. 
Patrick Will assist his fattier in 
business while there.

Mrs. Bernice Wallace of Ama
rillo Is visiting with Mrs. Irene 
Steven«.

Mrs. lia  Mcvrls. county and dis
trict cl-erk of Ward county, with 
her two children, spent last week 
with her sister. Mrs. Ray Campbell, 
of Noeiette. Mrs. Campbell and chil- 
dien accompanied Mrs Morris to 
Sayre and Erick. Okla.. where they 
are now visiting with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Snow, and | 
other relatives and friends. They 
will return to their homes this week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cook Jr. 
have retumsd to- their home in 
Oklahoma City. They have as their 
house guests. Miss Alberteen Schul- 
key. Miss Janice Purviance, and 
Mrs. Albert Reynolds.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Wagner re
turned last night from a business 
trip to Fort Worth.

Plans for the local voiture’s par
ticipation in the fifth division con
vention to be held at Odessa June 
24-25, will be made at the meeting! 
of the Pampa voiture of the 40 
and 8, to be held at 8 o’clock Thurs
day night at the American Legion 
hut. At (he same meeting, the first 
and second degrees will be admin
istered to seven "poor goofs."-Earl 
Perkins, chef de gare, has asked at
tendance of all members at the 
meeting tomorrow night; ■

Pampa has the tenth largest 
American Legion post in Texas, ex
ceeding posts at Fort Worth, Del
las, Waco, and Austin, according to 
the current issue of the Texas 
Legion "'News. The Kerlcy-Crossman 
post has 262 members. Amarillo’s 
post, With 496 members, is the 
largest in the statd, and the 18th 
district.'which includes Pampa and 
Amaiillct exceeds all other districts 
by 6(K) in American Dp* ion ■mem
bership. 1

Divorce decrees recorded in 31st
district court Tuesday were in these 
cases: Joan Snuggs Fox vs. Jerry. 
Pox, and T. A. Wilton Vs. Pauline 
Wilson

H. I'. Harrison loisted bonds of
$1,500 and $1,000 and wa:, released 
from county Jail Tuesday. Harrison 
had been «barged with theft in al
leged connection with the removal 
of a quantity of drilling pipe. One 
complaint alleged a felony 
other a misdemeanor

Houston's Son 
Sues Movie Men

“That isn’t my father,” was the 
opinion of Gen. Andrew Jack- 
son Houston, above, of Houston, 
Tex., after seeing movie, “Man 
of Conquest” Only surviving 
son of Sam Houston, Texas hero, 
he is suing producers of picture 
for $1,000,000, claiming his par

ents were libeled

BAND
(Continued From Page 1)

SALES LEVY
'  (Continued From Page 1)

closed sessions at the National 
Guard Armory, devoted most of yes
terday to résolutions and the after
noon session, whibli waá to have been 
devoted to nominating officers, was 
interrupted so delegates and visitors 
could make a tour of Inspection to 
the U. 8. Helium plant 

More than 25 ears, filled with VFW  
made the tour and later many mem
bers of the auxiliary also made the 
inspection tour.

Members of the Aux|lfltry, how
ever, had nominated officers yes 
terdn.v morning and announc ed re
sults of their election yesterday eve
ning

The Texas Auxiliary officers for 
thé next year arc Mrs. Irene Doods 
of Dallas, president (re-elected): 
Nell Moody cf San Antonio, senior 
vice president; Lydia Hayes o f Port 
Arthur, Junior vice president: Cath- 

the ! erine Abel of Texas City, treasurer: 
Edna LeBlknc of Austin, chaplain: 
Adela Varela of El Paso, oanduc-

The

mem Service. Payment is to start 
August 1 and oontlnue until June 1 
next year. A similar amount is 
contributed by ths,county.

Benefits derived^ by Pampa from 
the location of the state office here 
and money spent in Pampa from 
office payrolls and those having 
business with TSE8. motivated the 
order. The: practice of sob-divisions 
of government making rental pay
ments to T8ES office* is also dome 
In other Texas cities.

Due to the use of the city com- 
mtsSicn room "by F. E. ' Ortnves Of 
Amarillo, Cornell &  Company, audi
tor, who was working on the city's 
May audit, the commission held its 
meeting in the office of the city 
manager

H. N. Roberts, Lubbock municipal 
water engineer, who prepared the 
plans on Pampa’s PW A waterworks 
project, met with the commission.

Sim

t ’ ' - '* $  $* ^  4 - f  V if

E R  V I I

TODAY
AND THURSDAY

-Alto—

61 noes.

tress; and Christine Hergwell of 
j  Galveston, guard.

District presidents elected at the 
afternoon session Included: Lucille 
Morrison of Sherman, Berthe De- 
Ore tagne of «Port Arthur; Zula 
Smith of Dallas. Jewel Wright of 

, Therqsa .Willie of B anPasadena
Antonio. Icie Sc hoop of Corpus

To suspend rules a two - thirds j  christi, Edith Amick of Lubbock, 
majority was necessary. Even if j  Lorraine Young of San Angelo, and 
the -rules had been suspended so the [ violet Kinnev of Borger, Madelang 
amendments Oould be reconsidered, wjseman of El Paso, Vera Fester of
a two-fhirds majority of the entire 
house, or 100 votes, would have been 
necessary for final adoption.

Throughout the gruelling session 
proponents had matte drive after 
drive in effort* to obtain the 100 
votes, but while the total fluctuated 
from time to time the all-important 
figure- was never attained. Ninety- 
five was the actual high recorded 
at any time, although, had 99 ever 
been obtained. Speaker Morse would 
have contributed the 100th vote.

The stand of opponents to the 
amendment plan at this session re
called the fight 'of years ago when 
attempts to submit a constitutional 
amendment authorising a $300.000,- 
000 highway bond issue was defeated 
by a one-vole margin.

Hep. Mat Davis of Ollmer started 
a speech on personal privilege, say
ing at the outset he felt he could go 
home and "tell my wife and bahleu 
that I didn't sell out.”

Davis Is an opponent of the 
ptnendment financing plan.

He said he did not approve of the 
nltackn made an Governor 0*1)811161 
during the session and thought the* 
had weakened the cause of these 
fighting submission -cf a constitu
tional amendment.

Denouncing the proposal before 
the House. Davis .said that to vote 
for It «ms to "do all We can to write 
into the constitution a sales tax that 
WMttM "ever be removed.” If the 
amendment was submitted, he de- 
clated. its adoption was certain.

“I told my constituents I would 
not support a sales tax and I have 
kept my contract ”̂ Davis said.

-Check the Want Ads- 
Sm

LAKE

J
V a c a t io n  t im e
Is Your ‘Car Ready? Î

. „  .3 5
8 0 « «  W IIKS

r.l<*.»\STATI ON NO.. 3 . ■
I 5M S. Cuy 1er Phone 47$

Waeo, Harriet -Oakie of Wichita 
Falls.

Chief-of-staff : ‘ Helen Longshore 
of Dennison; musician. Ethel Per
th lus of Galveston; banner-bearer, 
Belnn Ash of Q  Paso: flag bearer, 
Ruty Hayes of Cisco; color-bearers. 
Erin McMillan of Sherman. Dorothy 
Mae Stout of Waco and Vera Hill* 
Of Dalhart.

rices
M *éy  eoW i

- (Continued From Page 1)

the slowing down of the wheat har
vest. row crop growers welcomed the 
rainfall as a life-saver.

Rain General.
Yesterday's and last night's rains 

were fairly general. The rainfall 
extended from New Mexico on the 
west entirely across the Panhandle 
into Oklahoma on the east.

Childrens. . Memphis. Clarendon, 
Canadian. Shamrock, Wheeler, Mc
Lean, Miami, Oramn, Claude, Alan- 
rceri. Panhandle. Borger, White 
Deer and Kktgsmill all received rains 
varying from one-half Inch to 1.78 
inches.

The all-flight rain brought'* Pani
na's precipitation total for June 1» 
1.83 Inches, breaking a  long drouth 
to the local area

The cfflclal weather,-forecaster 
predicted thaindmehower* for td- 
•nighL-

Row crops In the Hale county area 
were greatly bencfltegUDy drenching, 
downpours yesterday. Plalnvlew re
ceived .94 of an Inch of moisture 
that broke-sqveral weeks1 of drouth 
and halted an early wheat harvest.

Oiton received an Inch to an inch 
aikl a  half. Hale Center had three- 
quarters Of ail inrh. Hart more than 
halt an Inch, and Dlnunltl .12 of a|i 
Inch. Kress and Tulia enjoyed ail

reau s mailing list for dally report*.

AUSTIN. June 21 (A P )—High
lights of the 46th Legislature which 
adjourns today:

Jan. Id—Convened.
. Jai .. 11—Heard speech by retiring 

governor James V. Allred.
Jan. 17—Attended Inauguration 

of Gov. W. Lee O ’Daniel.
Jan. 18—Listened to O’Daniel pro

pose a transactions tax to finance 
expanded pensions.

Jan. 24—Rep W. J. Oalbreath of 
Wharton attacked ODaniel.

Jan. 36—Senator Joe Hill of Hen
derson attacked ODaniel.

Jan. 30—Senate rejected gover
nors appointment of Carr Collins 
of Dallas as obalrman of the High
way commission

Feb. 1—Senator Clint Small of 
Amarillo defended O'Daniel.

Feb. 2—ODaniel denounced in 
Legislature for statement he re
prieved negro sentenced to electro
cution so the m»n might suffer the 
‘dreadful punishment" of facing 
death for 30 more days.

Feb. 2—Legislature abolished of- 
ftee of tax commissions.

Feb. 21—ODaniel recommended 
consolidation of 55 state funds.

Feb. 23—ODaniel Informed House 
his communications were Almost 40 
to 1 in favor of the transactions 
tax.

Feb. 28—Senator Rudolf Weinert 
of Seguln Introduced sales tax 
constitutional amendment.

Mar. 10—House killed first effort 
to raise truck load limit.

Mar 14— House started discus
sion of a  constitutional amendment 
levying a sales tax and Increasing 
natural resource taxes to finance 
pensions. — • •

Mar 16—House voted against 
state income tax.

Mar. 20—Senate tackled pension 
liberalization bill.

M ar 23— Constitutional amend
ment advocates were repulsed three 
times in House.

Mar 23— In first test, O'Daniel- 
blessed constitutional amendment 
failed in House by vote of 79 to 66.

Mar. 27—Senate stated consid
eration of Weiiitrt amendment.

Mar. 30 -Senate rejected uni
versal pensions plan.

Mar. 30-*House buried own pen- 
slot) tax constitutional amendment.

April ,3—¡Sen ate turned down 
constitutional amendment by one'- 
vote margin

April 3— House , killed relegaliza- 
tlon of horse race betting.

April 10—Senate passed^ consti
tutional amendment (8. J. R. 12) 
by bare 21-10 two-thirds majority.

April 11—House sent Senate 
gross receipts tax bill to support 
pensions.

April 13—House backed down 
from wide-open pension plan.

April 26—House committee in
vestigated Texas Pensions union.

April 28—Rouse thrice declined 
to set S. J. R. 12 for special order.

May 2—House started debate on 
S. J< R. 12.

May 3—House exempted food, ice, 
clothing of less than $5 value and 
medicine from 8. J. R. 12.

$tav 4— House refused a third 
time to adopt 8. J. R. 12 with vote 
of 88 to 56

May 5— Legislators went on half 
pxy.

May 5—House rejected O'Daniel 
transactions tax by vote of 102 to 
3».

May 10—In fourth House vote. 
S. J. R. 12 (ail* of adoption by
83 to eo.

May 17—Senate confirmed Brady 
P. Gentry of Tyler as highway
commission chairman.

May 22—Senate killed final at
tempt to boost truck load limit.

May 23—House sent Senate omni
bus tax bill to provide pension 
revenue.

May 26—Governor vetoed barber 
service price-fixing measure.

May 28 — Governor ODaniel
voiced opposition In tegular Sun
day radio talk to omnibus tax bill 
passed by House and pending In
Senate committee. >

May House refused to kill 
second gross receipts tax bill.

May 30—Srnate committee killed 
House gross receipts and omnibus 
tax bills for supporting) pensions. '

May 31 — Legislature overrode
governor’s veto on measure expedit
ing court appeals.

June 2 Governor signed pension 
liberalizing taw.

June 8—In fifth test. House re
jected S. J. R. 12 by 91 to 86.

June 13—House finally accepted 
Senate proposal to 'adjourn.

June 15— House .refused to bring 
uf>- 8. 41. R. 12 fd r  v6te. ■' .

June 20— House again refused to 
bring up S.^J. R^12.

Movable -camps to house ithier- 
and farm laborers ’an1 Being Intro
duced in California, by the federal 
* “  lent.

____
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t u l s a . Okla., June 21" iff)—The 
oil industry was widely optimistic 
today as it uratched reaction to high
er tank wagon and retail gasbilnc 
prices In m tih oi the nation 

A  freely predicted increase In 
tank car, or refinery, price« for gas
oline for this week so far had failed 
to materialize. ,

One Rloomy note in the price 
structure, some market observer, 
pointed out. was action on the .Tkias 
(Co. in rescinding its ludf-cent In
crease In tank . wagon prices in Nbw 
Jersey, Delaware, Peupsylvanls 
Maryland and Oie district of Colum
bia.

When the Sinclair company hiked 
its prices in  42 states recently.,the 
raise was pretty generally follow
ed. The Texas Co., which went up 
with Sinclair, dropped back when 
several companies in the New Jer
sey area failed to meet the raise.

Competitive conditions also were 
blamed for the failure of a general 
advance in Texas and Iowa.

And while marketers studied the 
discrepancies in the advance move
ment. other observers waved aloft 
the old ghost of overproduction.

Production of crude oil increased 
curing the past week. D ie  Texa, 
Railroad Commission gave Texas 

lucers an opportunity to plait a 
e-month production schedule by 

issuing an allowable Order for July. 
August and September. D ie  order 
calls for complete shutdowns of pro
duction eight days monthly.

The Oil and Gas Journal reported 
353 completions for the nation for 
the week ended June 17, compared 
with the same number the previous 
Wfeek and 364 ‘ for the week dnded 
June 18. 1938.

A new production area was opened 
on the east flank of the Dickinson 
field, Oalveston county, Texas Obit 
district . . .  A  13,638-barreJ Well Was 
completed in Crane counity, West 
Texas, on the Waddell ranch.

TWISTERS
:  ‘ '«Continued*From Page 1)
Tex., where two hundrecj Mexican 
and negro families fled to higher 
ground yesterday when flood waters 
backed ip to the residence district up 
a normally small creek.

Traffic at Colorado City began 
moving on U. S. Highway 80 across 
a bridge whose approach had been 
under 10 feet of witter and train 
passengers marooned when the rail-» 
road bridge washed out were taken 
to Big Spring by bos. Railway traf
fic was being rerouted until a tem
porary span could be erected. 
Stranded motorists were leaving 

CElle Morrow, 60. drowned at Sny
der Monday night when a  flash of 
flood swept him from a bridge. W f-  
ty persons were left homelaap wher 
two creeks which almost encircle 
Snyder swiftly, overflowed and wash
ed their houses away.

Red Cross officials were assisting 
in caring for the homeless both in 
Colorado City and Snyder.

Hurt At Shaltowatrr 
For a hundred miles south of Colo

rado City there are no major towns 
in the path of the flood, the nearest 
being Robert * Lfee, a town c f BD0 
about 60 miles south. There the riv
er «ms rising late yegteiday and 
"livestock warnings were isstied but 
Observers expected no extensive

,1s of the Lower Colorado 
ty at Austin said river read- 

being taken and prepa

Wtat Mdfe brektra draCribtd u  “lone 
Iiutr barbie In entieiiiation of buakwa* 
«urpfOveiOont WM tranetatod Into ultw 
■len» for a nambrr of opratoUim.

Amorlran Can and Continental »ported 
»on - (bon a point nr thr rnnrilne atorka 
drrw attention on CaturaMe crop report» 
boon- mcrcbandiHC »Hart» m  in draonnd. 
notably J. C. Ponnoy Clonrat and Pub
lic Hcrrtcr of NtbrlJorwe- war» other out- 
»tondinK eafnen«.

But minor Mora were the' rulr in ' the 
usual speculative favorite». > nr Iodine U. 
By-Steal. Bethlehem. Kennenott and ¡V  8. 
Bdhber. dueloe thr eranter part of the 
)<■,»” re I, dealtne». Motor aharee stiffened 
toward the iaat. erartne aarhor leones hi 
Ottrrnl Motor».

la  tfco curb. Grant Adantlr *  Pacific 
Jumped more than 8. Small change» up 
and down recorded dn Aauriri>n
Goa -A  »aetrie . Gulf Oil and LaaMeed. 
Columbia Oil A Gat ’ «allied fractionally 
In face of the move by Columbia Gas A 
Kteetric to divert Xaelf of control of the 
oil unit.

'WhUe trader» io moat field» were dk- 
poaod to mark time awoKine for deve
lopment» at home and abroad, a recovery 
trend aaain w a  teared In corporate band», 
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ke flood into Lake Burluuiau. 
Dttwe Injured hi the 31i»llowater 

area were Mr and Mrs. J. A,. Ntop 
and a year old daughter, G, w . 
Blackmon, about 45. Geraldine 

i i  . ' .  j
Clarence Daniels said he. hts par

ents. Mr. and Mrs. J N D a% l». 
and a lister, Irene. 20. were attnti; 
at their residence near ShaUowate - 
when the storm struck

•We were Just left sitting on the 
floor with the jest of the house 
gone," he said None of the ifcmlly 
was injured.

Rains, ranging from an inch up
ward. were reported in various parts 
of the South Plains. High water 
was reported neirth of Lubbock.

Am Morocmibo
Ark Nat G*a 
fftiw Rpnripp 
JP Bond St ShZ..U '
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Charges 
By O'Daniel 
To Be Pn

AUSTIN. June 21 (8 _ .
Governor W  Lee O ’Daniei 
iobbylcts had violated 
fillies gov-nilng their act..™  
grown today into a cotirt o f  L. 
ordered by County Attorney ’
Holt.

The sheriff's office reported last 
night 15 or 20 subpoenas issued had 
been served on witnesjes sunmioncd 
to appear in Ju*tice Sam Rogers'
court at 9 a m. tomorrow.

“The governor has Insinuated 
somebody violated lobbying rules 
and if such regulations have “ " 
violated, I  think we shoukt know 
about lt," Holt said

Deputies said they had served 
'Ubpoenas on former Governor James 
E Ferguson of Austin; G. R. Ken
nedy. oil company representative; 
H. A. King, oil company representa
tive; E. A. Berry, oil company repre
sentative: Andrew Howslev. otl and 
gas attorney: C. A. Jay, Dallas
economist: Wallace Houghton, gas 
company representative; M u r r e l l  
Buckner. Dallas railroad attorney; 
Dewey Young, Dallas insurance at
torney; J M. Harris, Austin attor
ney: William Ryan, Houston attor
ney: Maco Stewart Jr., Galveston 
attorney, Hugh Stewart of Fairfield, 
real estate attorney; Roy Sander- 
ford. former stab; senator engaged 
In the automobile buriness at Bel
ton. and Charles Neville of Austin, 
gas company representative.

Some time ago. the house adopted 
a resolution calling for a legislative 
investigation of lobbying but th.‘ 
senate thus far has failed to adopt 
lt. The proposal was authored by 
Rep J Bryan Bradbury of Ablleile. 
uncompromising opponent of tfle 
tales-natuial resource tax constitu
tional amendment which has been 
advocated by the governor.

Opponents of the tax propoMtl re
peatedly have charged natural re
source and utilities corporations gen
erally favor it because It limlta 
taxes for social security.

O Daniel said in a radio address 
Sunday, however, that he knew of 
no special Interest which wa* seek
ing the resolution's adoption.

WPA Projects Above 

$40,000 Suspended
WASHINKTON, June 21 —The

Work** Progress administration tem
porarily suspended today authoriM- 
tion of any new W PA projects cost
ing more than the $40,000 limit s*t 
by the house in the new $1,735,000,- 
000 relief bill.

Col. F C. Harrington, adminis
trator, telegraphed state adminis
trators not to start any project 
which did. not have .ptesidenlial 
sanction prior to June 14, which 
would exceed the house limit of 
$40.000 on non-federal or $80,000' on 
federal enterprises.

Aides explained Harrington vent 
the order to forestall possible com- 
plications should the senate accept 
the house restrictions which remain 
effective as of June 14. If the limi
tation were removed, however, they 
said, Harrington likely would revoke 
his order inasmuch as he has offici
ally objected to the proposed limita
tion.

. KANSAS . CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. J a o r  21 (A P )—

lUSOA)-l4I<i«a *n1»Mr 200«; top «.«»J 
pood to rholee 1*0-25« Iba. 6.4848: tsn- 
20« Iba. 6.15-60 1 »90-426 lb». 4.90-6.20 :
•OW» ; «.66-6.26.

C»HI<- ■M«l»io ill«00: ralvra "»bii’i- *00; 
early s*les good fed Hteern 8.MM>,00; load 
choice heifer* 9-00; common io jfqod beef 
Crtws 5‘.6O-0.75; bnlk Rood nnd choice 
vealera 7.50-R.bO; part load 840 lb. 
■Brahrfi* H|llipR «alee* 9.#0; heavy mu* 
a age bulla 8.88.

Sheep »alibi«- 4080: early Mica trucked 
In native »prln« lambs dbwn from 9.76; 
choice rtoaely Aorted ’ kind held above 
10/16: medium to good fad shorn Texas 
lamb* 6.8<Mt6.

JAPS
~  ( J A_____(Continued From Page 1)

were being evacuated from the D  
entshi foreign areas, preliminary to 
"an indefinite period of resistance."

Japanese military and.diplomati 
authorities indtouted, on the cthci 
hand, that they were “awalUng 
British overtures to break the pres
ent tense situation-" They did not 
say, hbtoever. Just wHkt thby "ex
pected beyond previous British over
tures, principally A willingness to 
discuss the possible surrender of 
four Chinese alleged assassins. D ie  
Britons' refusal to relinquish tin 
four accused to Japanese precipi
tated the blockade June 14.

Japanese officials asserted they 
expected the British to back down 
that- London reports Indicated talk 
of economic retaliation “virtually 
disappeared" and that "London real- 
•zes Japan will call Britain’s bluff.” 

One hundred British women -and

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Jun* ?1 (API 

< USDAl—Cattle aatablr- lTnO: t-.lv.-i 
load medium and good light dtevrn 
beef cow* montly 6'.6o-6.25: bulls upward 
to 6.76; vealer top 8.M; choice heavy 
calve» 8.60-75: bulk plain medium ind 
good grade* 6.60-8.00.

Hog» shlahle 1460: extreme top 8.76 
»aid‘by shipper»; packer limit 6.80; moat 
sales good and choke 150-260 lb*. 6.50- 
70; lighter weight* and medium grade 
hutcWers d©#h to 6.25 and below; bulk 
packing sows 4t50-76.’

Sheep salable 900; spring lambs top 
8.J6‘ Most sales good and choice ewe 
Mtd^wether iamb* 8.60 up; thfô vout* on 

to «.60-7.00; shorn yearlings up to 
fat shorn ewe^2.00-60.

CHICAGO CHAIN
CHICAGO. June 21 <AF»—Wheat prices 

tumbled to new low level*4 for the sea
son in • the final minute* of trade today 
after prices had rhled firm during most 
of the session, gaining as much as % 
bbnt at times.

Selling of wheat In Winnipeg by prom
inent commission house Interests with U. 
S. connection* were said to have touch
ed eff atop loss selling here.

Wheat closed %-lMi lower. July 8»*^- 
V r September 70%-4; corn %•% lower. 
July «*-49%. September 50^-%; oats 
}*-!% off.

child w  bogan a  200-mllc voyage * oximately 25 cents
to PelUiho, north «n  the China
coast, in a Hal river craft. Their 

IboMu passed Japanese whnrtre.* 
where usually Japanese halt a id  
search ships. The .’XbSm xRs’ - vaSH  
paased unmotontod. With the wean^ 
en and obtldren were a number of 
Chinese nurses and a detac(uhent 

K>f bnrtiam light Stfantry. whe served 
as eecegts. * u t ,

Males in the British concession 
believed evaeuntion of Ihe 
would make It easier for I 
take care of theanwlves. The 
of milk and frert) food has beet) 
most serious Inconvenience. D ie  
British poimlsIioit’OT the c-om-wl-m 

taW LK lO . -  ' ’ . . x. |

Rich of »»In. v ____  -
— *— " W -----------  Harry Ooorew.

One hundred thousand ad cires- woodman, was attacked by a bear 
sbs'tft-eTu) th iru : 8 WeiMicf Bu-- he xvfxlrened1 frimr-nsnMnt*r KWp

and killed

JA>

GRAIN TABLE
• *1 (A P ) -CK1CAGO. Jane 

Whent- Hlirh
Jlr- ----------------- 71%
Sep. _________ +  72
D«e. ____________ 7144

Lòw
69%

m

Seven ty.five miles of telephone 
lines will be strung in Mount Mc
Kinley national park, Alaska, this
summer.

±z

Hm  .  t  r  Factory machine 
A i d  worked By toe 

MELLOW procera to reatoro 
their snap and beauty. . , 
FELT HATS for S»le . . . . f l J *

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
16X44 W  Footer

R e lax  in C oal C a t a f jr

LaNora . . .  Last Day 
JU A H E Z"

Starring
Berte Davis, Paul Muni 

Brian Aherne
Thursday Only

DiXre are 1500 youth hostels now 
operating in 30 countries, afford
ing night s lodging to ‘

117 W. King «mill
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SAN ANOELO, June 21 (AV-Loog  
nested rain.-, brought only hard luck 
U> Ranchers Ftndlater and Webb. 
A flock of 300 of the firm’s sheep
was trapped in a  ravine by a  "flash
flood." All drowned.

I Consuli Railway to 
. Mukden

Consulate

Consulate

owned and oper» 
:es of auto» 
rienoed the 
I have with
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Erupting Star 
Described At
Milwaukee

By HOWARD W. Bl.AKF.SLFE
(Aeneeiatrd Preen Science Editor)
MILWAUKEE. June 21—Disc oven' 

of a new celestial mystery, a star 
which appears to be having a vol
canic eruption, was described to the 
American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science here todav.

It looks at present, In photographs, 
much like an automobilp headlight 
seen slde-on In a  dark night. A huge, 
fan-shaped beam of light Is spread
ing outward from one side of the 
star. The light has much the same 
shape as a comet's tail.

This tall, or eruption, was discov
ered at Yerkes Observatory, early 
this year, and reported today by Dr. 
John Titus. Spectroscopes have Iden
tified the light as probably a reflec
ted glow. The general opinion is 
that the eruption Is gas.

The star has been named 1-1939 
Orionis. from the Tact It Is near 
the constellation Orion It lies In a 
black patch in the milky way. It is 
not visible without aid of tt small 
telescope.

There Is a complete photographic 
record of an explosion which brought 
the tail to light. In the past four 
years the star has multiplied In 
brightness 3.600 times. Before that 
it was merely a pm point, visible 
only in the greatest telescopes.

Although no one had paid any 
attention to it, the regular map
ping of the heavens by photography 
which has been going on for many 
years, had Included this star and 
enabled astronomers to know that 
the present flare-up Is some sort of
star eruption 

Why the gas
one side only, as from a volcano. Is

i should rush out from

not known, but electrical forces are 
believed to account for the fan- 
shape.

Neutrality BUI 

Opponents Donbi It 

Will Be Passed
W ASHINGTON, June 21 (AV-Op

ponents of the administration's neu
trality hill expressed doubt today 
It would reach the Senate floor be
fare adjournment despite President 

«Veit's reqrequest Congress act onRoosevi 
It.

Senator Borah (R-Idaho) predic
ted that after the House votes on 
the measure next week congression
al leaders might decide to postpone 
Senate consideration until next ses- 
sion.

Senator Nye (R -N D ) .said he did 
not believe efforts to revise thè pres
ent law would be carried to the length 
of keeping Congress In session until 
late August, in the face of probable 
extensive debate.

H ie  prospect of a long session fig
ured largely In Capitol Hill specu
lation after M r Roosevelt told re
porters yesterday it was perfectly 
true he did not wish congress to ad
journ before voting on neutrality 
legislation.

The Bloom measure, embodying 
suggestions made by Secretary of 
State Hull, would repeal the auto
matic arms embargo of the present 
law and give the President authority 
to fix wartime combat zones from 
which American shipping and trav
elers would be barred.

Mr. Roosevelt said yesterday he 
thought this measure would Increase 
American Influence for world peace

« I  T a i l  BaalaSeaal P * a L  Pw w
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For every exciting second a 
Soap Box Derby car is in its 
hometown and national races, 
there are many hours of thought

behind it. This boy's visions are 
of the sleek little racer that Wall 
grow from the scale model l\*_ 
has built. From (he tiny model

on his work bench will come a 
winning car . . .  if concentration 
has anything to do with It.

A  Home— For the Time Being

British, French

Visit Nolotoff
MOSCOW. June 21 (JD— Armed 

with new Instructions from their 
governments, the British and French 
ambassadors vWted Premier-Foreign 
Minister Vyacheslaff Molotoff this 
afternoon to continue negotiations 
for a mutual assistance accord.

ambassadors. Sir William 
and Paul Emile Naggiar, were 

by William Strang, 
envoy of the British foreign

Interview was arranged at 
of the British and French

side has admitted that the 
Far East has as yet entered into 
the discussions.

A  Soviet communique published 
this morning specifically denied 
Moscow was insisting on a guaran
tee of the Russian Far Eastern bor
der.

The opinion held by some diplo
mats here is that the only vital 
Issue now outstanding Is whether 
Moscow wants to sign a pact now or prefers to wait and see what 
happens at Tientsin, where British 
and Japanese are in dispute, and 
In the free City of Danzig, which 
Germany wants.

The new instructions from London 
and Paris, informed quarters said, 
contained a compromise over guar
antees to Soviet Russia's three Bal
tic neighbors, an Issue which has 
been considered the main obstacle 
to an agreement

(N E A  Cablephoto)

Jubilant at finding even a temporary haven after wandering for five weeks aboard the German liner 
St. Louis, some of the 907 Jewish refugees whom Cuba recently refused to take in, are pictured in Ant
werp where they debarked. Holland. Belgium. Britain and France agreed to admit them temporarily.

Two Sania Fe Veis 

To Retire Ju ly  1

In 150 years the center of pop
ulation of the United States has 
shifted westward from Maryland 
to Indiana.

“Rounding out approximately 100 
years of outstanding railroad ser 
vice two grand division officers of 
Sant Fe lines today announced in
tention of retiring from active duty 
July 1st.

They are Frank A. Lehman, 
general manager of the eastern 
lines with headquarters at Topeka, 
and J. R., Hitchcock, general man
ager of the Santa Fe coast lines 
with headquarters In Los Angeles. 
Lehman has more than 50 years to 
his credit and Hitchcock nearly t 
half century of service.

Both are well known in the south
west where they have been actively 
identified with the development of 
railway transportation. Hitchcock 
suceeded Lehman as general man
ager of the Santa Fe western lines 
and the Panhandle and Santa Fe 
Railway Co. with headquarters in 
Amarillo. Lehman started his career 
at the age of 17. After serving in 
various capacities he joined the 
vice presidents staff in 1900 and was 
made superintendent of transporta
tion in 1907. He was appointed as
sistant to the vice president In 1914, 
temporarily became acting superin
tendent at Newton. In 1921 he was 
made general manager at Amarillo 
and In 1927 became general manag
er of the eastern lines. During ac
tivity as general manager of the 
western lines he supervised hand
ling of congested oil movements in 
the boom days of the Panhandle 
which Included opening of the Bor- 
gcr field.

Senate Votes For

Denison Dam

an depend on
of—

prompt

WASHINGTON. June 21 (A”>—
Senate concurrence In a minor 
amendment was the only step re
maining today for final passage of 
a compromise version of the war 
department's $305.192.984 civil func
tions appropriations bill.

H ie  HovV* yesterday approved 
the measure which carried funds 
earmarked principally for flood 
control and rivers and harbors im
provements, including $5,700.000 for 
the proposed $54,000,000 Denison 
dam on the Red River between 
Texas and Oklahoma.

The uninhabited lands of the 
polar regions have an area great
er than all Europe.

W m .  T. Fraser

111 w.

Ex-Puerto Rico  
Ch ief in Court Jury In Casada 

Case Discharged

E. Mont Reidy, former Repub
lican governor of Puerto Rico, 
is shown as he appeared in 
court at Kansas City, Mo., to 
answer charges that city em
ployes turned their checks over 
to him in payment for alleged

Johnsons Political 
Assertion Pondered

AUSTIN, June 21 (A5)— Capital
city residents today pondered Oen. 
Hugh S. Johnson's assertion John 
Gam er "may be the hope of 
Democrats" in the nation.

The dynamic former NR A  direc
tor addressed members of a con
tractors' association here last night.

Johnson said he believed Presi
dent Roosevelt would run again If 
he thought he could win but that 
If there was a 50-50 chance of de
feat. the President would not try 
for a third term

Jury business in 31st district court 
for the fourth week of the May term 
was closed Tuesday when the Jury 
in the case of State of Texas vs. 
L. E. Casada, charged with drunken 
driving, was unable to reach a ver
dict. standing 8 to 4, and was dis
charged. i

No other Jury cases have been 
scheduled for the wees.

The trial of Casada started at 
2:15 o'clock Monday afternoon. Fin
al arguments were beard at 5 o’
clock and the case given to the jury 
at 5:45 o'clock.

After deliberating over a 24-hour 
period, the jury reported it was 
"hung" at 5:05 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon.

Casada was represented In the 
case by John F. Studer, with Dis
trict Attorney Clifford Braly repre
senting the state.

H ie  jury was composed of R. H. 
Barron, D. R. Henry. Bill Harwell, 
I. C. Decker. A. H. McPeep, G. M. 
Wallin. Lee Atwood, M. L. Johnson, 
F. B. EM wards, D. L. Hudson, Carl 
Baer, and R. W. Tucker.

Medical Practice 
Act Attacked In 
Court At Austin

AUSTIN, June 21 (A P )—A recent 
amendment to the medical practice 
act limiting issuance of licenses to 
American citizens was attacked in 
court here yesterday.

District Judge Ralph H. Yarbor
ough set for hearing Friday an 
application for temporary restrain
ing order and mandamus to compel 
the State Board of Medical Exam
iners to permit Manuel Oarcla- 
Godoy of Juarey, Mexico, and part- 
time resident of Ell Paso, to take 
examinations for a license.

— --------- •

MAYTAG
W ASHEBS
Now oa Low as

(At Factory)
Try Ona in Your Homa

FR EE!
No Obligation!

Plains M aytag Co.
11« w.

'Expert's' Son 
Turns Out To
Be A Danahter

NEWARK, N. J„ June 21 (AV - 
Sldney A. Foriel's son turned out to 
be a girl but the 35-year-old self- 
taught sex-predetermination said to
day It lust goes to show that some
times figures do lie.

“I must have made a  miscalcula
tion,’’ he said after he had gotten 
over the surprise of becoming the 
father of a six-pound, 12-ounce girt 
yesterday afternoon.

“But as wrong as I  am, I ’m right. 
And we’re going to have another 
babv and there'll he no mistake."

H ie  Portel offspring arrived two 
days after the deadline Portel set 
for the arrival of a “son.”

Buckling to the task of determin
ing the exact reason for the flop
ping of his predetermination, Flor
id  announced he was definitely not 
giving up and was going to study 
harder than ever to prove he had 
not wasted 20 years studying sex- 
predetermlnation for nothing.

Mrs. Fort ell, 25, and her daugh
ter were reported doing well at the 
hospital. At first Mrs. Fortel express
ed disappointment because her hus
band's formula had not worked out 
but was quickly lost In maternal 
pride for her new daughter.

Portel was bitten by the sex pre
determination bug when a young 
man because he was the only bey 
In a family of eight children.

“I wanted to know why,” he said, 
"so I  studied the subject In all the 
medical books for 20 years.

Ambassador Will

Talk With Cardenas
WASHINGTON, June 21 (AV-Dr. 

Francisco Castillo Najera, the Mexi
can ambassador, left by automobile 
today for Lower California to con
fer with President Lazaro Cardenas.

It was believed he would meet 
the chief executive probably at Mex
icali, and that among other matters 
they would discuss the Istuatlon In
volving American oil companies 
whose properties were expropriated 
fifteen months ago.

Castillo Najera was expected to 
proceed to Lower California by way 
of Dallas, Texas.

Visiting the state department yes
terday, Castillo Najera Indicated he 
expected to remain In Mexico about 
10 days. He recently conferred with 
Donald Richbsrg, representative of 
major United States oil companies, 
who has been awaiting Cardenas' re
ply regarding a projected formula 
for solution of thr oil controversy,

Approximately 70,000 Filipino la
borers work In island mines under 
supervision of American engineers.

Tientsin: Scene of Jap Blockade a string o f beauty salon*—Mias - 
Cochran (Mrs. Floyd D. Odium in 
private life) said she was going to 

with her husband, a  flnan-
cler, soon but. alas, by 

My husband likes to fly
ly boat.
to fly but ;

Large map above Is closeup of Tientsin, north China port, where 
Japan blockades British and French areas, inhabited by 120,010. 
Persons attempting to leave or enter foreign settlements or#  
quizzed, searched In vicinity of International bridge. East station. 
Inset map shows position of Tientsin in respect to coast. Commer
cial ships discharge cargoes at Taku and Tangku, 30 miles down 

« • «  river.

Son Charged In 
Death Of Father

KERMIT, June 21* (AV-Dlstrict 
Attorney William H. Kerr today 
prepared murder charges against 
Hollis Scarborough, 41, son of 71- 
year-old W. F. Scarborough, wealthy 
Texas and New Mexico ranchman 
and oil man who died last night of 
bullet wounds.

The elder Scarborough was shot 
at his ranch home near here Mon
day and the son waived examining 
trial on a charge of assault to mur
der and was Jailed yesterday in de
fault of $25.000 bond set by J. B. 
Salmon, Justice of the peace.

No motive has been announced.
Scarborough owned ranches In 

Winkler, Loving, and Andrews coun
ties, Texas, and Lea county. New 
Mexico. He lived at Midland, Tex., 
and maintained homes, at his ranch 
near here and at Ruidlsco, N. M.

H ie  Hoover Library on War, 
Revolution and Peace, at Stanford 
University, contains 5,000.000 items 
bearing on the World war and Its 
aftermath.

Comi Cochran In

On Any Sea Flight
MINNEAPOLIS, June 21 (AV -Il 

anybody Is figuring on starting an 
airplane race across the world’s re
spective oceans, count ■ Jacqueline 
Cochran in on It.

The woman who outflew ever/ 
male entrant in the 1938 transcon
tinental speed event of the 
Air Races isn't planning o 
any oceans, she told a repor 
If there’s a race across an ocean. 
I ’ll be In It."

Flying here on business—she

acres* oceans so we will go by boot, 
r*m afraid," she said sort of regret
fully.

The European trip. Incidentally, 
will tqean site won’t defend her 
cross-country title at the race* this 
rear.

F lood -D row n* 3 00  Sheep

THURSDAY
Special oa

Window Shades
On« Day Only
--------------------------------------------.

45c Quality, $B00
3 far .................................1

65c Quality, $ |0 0

85c Quality $«45 ‘
2 f a r ........... ............. .. I

Sizes 28"x36" wide; colon, * 
white ecru, ivory

(NO  DELIVERY,
NO INSTALLATION)

MeRCUi

//During the last 20 years I have 
ated many different types and makes of 
mobile, but I have never yet experienced 
thrill and ease of operation that I have 
my new Mercury...*

"First car I have ever owned whose gasoline 
mileage exceeded my expectations...with the 
speed ranging from 50 to 70 miles an hour, tha 
gasoline mileage wa3 18.4 miles per gallon...*

" A l l  oars, of course, have their speoial points 
apd features, but I don't believe that I have '
ever before found one that combinad all of the
.desirable features of the Mercury...*

"I am of the opinion that in the Mercury I hav* 
small car economy vith big oar performance, 
riding qualities, safety and eleganoe. The way 
this oar handles...is amazing.*

"I have ovned both lighter and heavier oars than 
this but none that exceeded the Mercury in
roadability...fulfilled every promise...about 
18.8 miles to the gallon...a marvelous product."

A ll these statements are 
actual quotes from letters 
b y  ow ners  o f  the 

Mercury 8

"I drive along the streets and necks are craned 
...stop, and pa3sers-by gather...go into my 
favorite parking lot and attendants eoramble for 
the privilege of jockeying it around...*

SEE T O U S  rO R D -M E R C U R Y  O R  L IN C O L N .Z E P H Y R  D EALER

■ i ■

Mercury
wmt t o s o  M O T O R  C O M P A R T  R OW O P / t R S  POMP ;  ME R C O  RT; L I R  CO l  RtXM P H T S A R O  L I R C O L R  M Ò T O *  CARS
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Big Spring Shove Oilers To Fourth Place
Lamesa Game j 
Called In 3rd 
One To Sand

Bir-hearted (¡rover Krlli, mans- 
Iter of the P»mm> Oilers, made 
the supreme sacrifice down at La- 
mesa last night. •
With the score a 0-0 tie in the 

third inning, and with the bases 
loaded with Pam pa players—Rover 
Boy drover asked that the game be 
called off.

The request came because of one 
of the worst dust storms in Lamesa 
this year.

The dust, riding in front of a 
high, swirling wind made playing 
impossible, and Mr. Seitz indicated 
fear that the three men on base at 
the time might not be able to find 
their way. home.

So, with lamesa and Panina 
scheduled to do 1, all over again to
morrow afternoon the two teams 
will engage in two games on the 
same date—another being scheduled 
for tomorrow night.

Abilene Wing Again
Elsewhere in the league last night 

there were two upsets. The lowly 
Abilene Apaches, riding Just one 
game and a half ahead of the lost 
place Midland team, took a doitblc- 
header from Clovis, winning the first 
game 4-2 and the second 2-1.

The Amarillo Gold So* broke into 
the wift column by their 4 to 1 de
feat of Midland.

When Big Spring stepped out las*, 
night and won 6 to A from the lea
gue-leading Lubbock Hubbers, the 
M g Springers advancedJo third 
place in the standings, shovingFam- 
pa back Into fourth place, just three 
games ahead of Amarillo in fifth 
place.

Results of the lost two days’ games 
have narrowed the lead of the Lub
bock team. Only one and a half 
games separate Lubbock and sec
ond-place Lamesa team, and while 
Pam pa is in fourth place today the 
Oilers are separated by only five 
games from first place.

Galento Yells Confident 
Predictions To Writers

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRETZ.

NEW  YORK. June 21 (/P)—Plash 
— Donnie Bush, bass farmer for the 
Red Sox at Louisville, may have to 
give up generating and move into 
the front office for the rest of the 
season . . .  He burned himself out 
so badly getting the mint juleps 
into the first division, he needs a 
rest and maybe hospitalization . . . 
Lou Nova will fight two tune-ups 
in the south before going against 
Louis in September (if he does).

Hew To Pick ’Em. - 
Rather than get on a soap box out 

at the world's fair and tell you how 
we (ricked Byron Nelson to Win the 
National Open, you can have the low 
down right here for the price of 
your daily paper . . .  W e put five 
names in a hat and our little girl 
drew out Nelson , . . Simple, ain't 
ttr

Don’t know what they wrote in 
their papers, but most of the British 
writers quit on Wooderson after that 
64-second first quarter . . .  Dr. Dutch 
Meyer, professor of footba’ at Texas 
Christian, is due this week for a 
lecture a t  the world’s fair . . . Banks 
McFtdden, Clemson star, will be 
named All-America center in a  
basketball year book soon, to be 
published. 1

TM ay’s Good Star.
Charles Bailey, Buffalo Times: 

"They are already speculating as to 
the 1939 ’most valuable player' award 
. . .  At this writing I'd  say Bill 
Dickey of the Yanks merits the 
American league honor and Frank 
McCormick of the Reds the National 
league laurels.”

The Yanks and Cardinals are bid
ding their heads off for Joe Nelson, 
a  Daytona Beach (Fla.) prep school 
pitcher who is avenging 15 whiffs 
per game . i . Major Bob Neyland 
of Tennessee has 42 former football 
students in college football jobs . . . 
Mebbe Billy Row can u »» Clarence 
Oiles o f Glendive, Mont., who swam 
62 miles of the Yellowstone river 
in only seven hours . . . Yep, that’s 
old dabby Hartnett the wolves 
are howling at.

Hole-ln-One May la  
Luck, Admits Gander

MICHIGAN CITY, Ihd., June 21 
<A*>—Harry Gender, Michigan City 
golf pro who contended "anyone can 
make a  hole-in-one if given enough 
time,” blazed away 1317 times today 
and yesterday on a short hole of the 
Beverly Shores Country club course 
in disproving bis own argument.

"Maybe It’s luck, after all,” Gonder 
admitted ruefully when he gave up 
at 1:40 a. m. (CST) because of a 
blistered left hand and <a galloping 
case of exhaustion accumulated 
since 9:1# a. m. (CST) Tuesday.

Wgar ■ 
English Town 
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By GAYLE  TALBOT
NEW  YORK. June 31. ( A n -  

Tony Galento, tlie fat challenger, 
either is honestly confident of beat
ing Joe Louis a  week from tonight, 
or he will go into the ring behind 
as amazing a  “front", as any con
demned man ever summoned.

Surrounded by predictions Louis 
will half-kin him inside two rounds. 
Tony enters his final bit of train
ing still roaring drunk on self
esteem and mouthing his disdain 
of the champion. Some think it’s a 
nose, but I  believe the guy’s on 
the level.

Galento shows no signs of 
“nerves." He’s still clowning before 
his adoring New Jersey public, but 
behind the scenes he’s getting 
mean and irritable as a bear with 
a sore head. He looks ready for a 
fight.

His manager, Joe Jacobs, yelled 
himself hoarse at the boxing writers 
who attended yesterday’s workout. 
He accused them of "seeing Louis 
through rose-colored glasses.”

“Go ahead, you guys, and make 
saps out o f  yourselves again like 
you did on the first Schmellng- 
Louis fight,” Joe fumed. “But don’t 
forget I  warned you. Tony's going 
to stretch that guy out inside six 
rounds."

This Lick Tony's
As though to back up his man

ager's words, Tony then proceeded 
to punch the stuffing out of three 
sparring partners.

Tony featured the wallop that is 
his one, desperate hope of smack
ing the champion down— a 230- 
nound left hook to the body, fol
lowed as quickly as Tony's reflexes 
permit by the same thunderous left 
to the head.

Well, H I tell you: if Louis
should by the barest chance grow 
careless and let Galento land this 
double sockeroo, there will be some 
excitement in Yankee Stadium 
next Wednesday evening. It’s a 
lick that wouldn’t do a mule any 
good.

Everybody Is wondering if Gal
ento will alter his offensive style 
and try to keep his vulnerable 
spots protected as he walks into 
the champion's explosive fists. That, 
say the experts, is the one way he 
might get in cloee enougli to work 
on Louis.

If Tony harbors any such plans 
he. is keeping them a dark secret. 
Yesterday he waddled serenely in 
as always, his head held jauntily 
high, as he aimed his roundhouse 
wallops at his woozy spar mates.

Before the workout Tony put it 
in writing that, in the event of 
victory next week, he must give 
Louis a return bout in September.

‘I ’ve got to lick Louis twice,” was 
the way Tony put^it.______

Marble And Austin 

Seeded Number One
WIMBLEDON, » lg . ,  June 21 dP)—  

United States Champion Alice M ar
ble of San Francisco and Great 
Britain’s Bunny Austin were seeded 
number one today in the all-England 
Lawn Tefinis club singles champion
ships starting today.

Austin, runner-up to Don Budge 
hi the final last year, was given 
top place over Bobby Riggs because 
of the latter’s defeat by Don Mc
Neill of Oklahoma City in the final 
of the French championships last

United States players also were 
seeded first in two of three doubles 
championships. Sarah Palfrey Fab- 
yan of Brookline, Mass., and Miss 
Marble were rated number one in 
the women’s doubles and Elwood 
Cooke and Mrs. Fabyan were chosen 
over Miss Marble and Riggs for top 
position in the mixed doubles.

Frankie Parker 
Favorite To Win 
Singles Crown

CHICAGO, June 21 dP)— Doubles 
teams sauarid away for their first 
test of title competition in the Na
tional Clay Courts tennis champion
ships today, while Frankie Parker 
of Pasadena, Calif., was more strong
ly entrenched than ever to the role 
of favorite to take the singles crown.

Parker yesterday won second and 
third round matches without being 
pressed. He downed Carl Becker of 
Chicago. 6-1. 6-2. then defeated 
Marvin Wachman, Northwestern uni
versity star, 6-4, 6-2.

As the result of the day's play. 
Parker had the top seeded position 
all to himself. Ladislav Hecht of 
Czechoslovakia, who had shared the 
top spot with Parks-, was eliminated 
by Bill Hoogs of Berkeley, Calif., 
6-3, 8-7, 6-1.

B ad  A ctor

U p  in the air is Jockey Charley 'Corbett as he holds retos'OK 
Stokesley at post at Hollywood Park, Inglewood, CaliL After aU 

the acting up. Stokesley ran out of money,.

Coffey Favored To 

Win West Texas 

Golf Tournament
FORT WORTH, June 21 (/Pi—Cot

ton-topped Billy Bob Coffey, a  
bantamweight on speaking terms 
with every inch of River Crest’s 18 
holes, tees off tomorrow In the 
qualifying round of the West Texas 
Golf association’s fifteenth annual 
tournament the standout favorite.

Sore thumb favorites in a  field of 
325 golfers don’t come often, but 
Bitty Bob wields a  peculiar advan
tage over th#’ field. ' "

Two many plainsmen are accus
tomed to the vastly different West 
Texas courses, where cushioned turf 
is scarce and sand greens far out
number the grass greens. Coffey 
knows his River Crest .having won 
the club’s annual invitational tour
nament there only last week with a 
shower of sub-par golf.

Tall, Joe Blhl. of Lubbock, who 
won the event last year at Lubbock, 
will be back to contest Coffey’s chal
lenge, as will Manson Allen, 1938 
runner-up. But several Fort Worth 
entries, including Norman Rowland, 
runner-up to Coffey last week; Der- 
land Lehman, Jimmy Walkup, Rueb 
Berry, Iverson Martin, runner-up 
for the state title in 1938, and others, 
are expected to prove mo6t trouble
some.

Morris Norton, the Wichita Falls 
redhead who won the tournament 
to 1936 and 1937 and who plays grass 
greens tournaments throughout the 
year, was an entry.

Former champions expected to tee 
off in the field, one of the largest 
in the history of Texas golf, Included 
Budley Raines of Stamford, N. C., 
Bussey of Lubbock and Jimmy Phil-, 
lips of Ranger.

Palestine Beats 

Tyler In Tenth
(By The Associated Press)

Tyler scored twice to a 9th-innine 
rally last night to tie with Palestine 
but Jack Calvey’s single tallied 
George Gradley in the tenth and 
gave the Pals a 5-to-4 victory to an 
East Texas league game.

Jacksonville snapped the Marshall 
Tigers’ winning streak at 7 games 
when the Jax stopped a ninth-inning 
rally and won, 9 to 8,

Longview’s Cannibals bobbled sev
en times and booted in four runs 
as Kilgore won the aeries opener, 6 
to 3.

Henderson combined eight hits 
with fancy base running to beat 
exarkana, 5 to 1.

Today’s schedule: Kilgore at Long
view, Tyler at Palestine. (Only 
games cheduled.)

National League
Box Scoro

REDS DOWN DODGERS. 4-2
CINCINNATI. June 21 (A P )— Yielding 

two runs in the first on Dolph Camilii’s 
twelfth home run. the top-flight Cincin
nati Red» came from behind yesterday to 
defeat the Brooklyn Dodgers 4 to 2 
for« «  Ladies' Day crowd of 14.184. By 
the victory. Mucky Walters became 
first National League hurler to win 10 
games.
Brooklyn ah h o «(Cincinnati ab h o a 
Rnsen rf 8 0 0 oiWerber 8b 8 0 0 

8 I 6 5|Frey 2b 
4 18  ljGondman rf

Hudson 2b 
Almada cf 
Camilli lb 
Phelps c 4 12
xLary 0 0 0
Koy If 4 10
Durocher u  8 0 2 
2xLavgetto 1 1 0  
SxSchott 0 0 0 
Coscarart 8b 8 1 2 
4x Moore 1 0 0 0! 
Fssimons p 2 1 1 01

fCrmick lb 
'  »rshbrgr c

8 14  4 
8 2 2 0 
4 1 11 1 
4 2 2 1 
4 2 8 1 

12 0 
0 t 4  

8 118

Totals 82 8 24 15| Totals 80 10 27 16 
x— Ran for Phelps in 9th.
2x— -Batted for Durocher in 9th.
Sx— Bolted for Coscarart in 9th.

CINCINNATI __________  010 002 01 x— 4
BROOKLYN _____________  200 000 000— 2

Krror— Frey. Runs batted in—Camilli 
2. Goodman. McCormick. Hershberger, 
Rordagaray. Two base hits— Koy, Frey. 
Goodman. Craft. Home run— Camilli.

CUBS DEFEAT BEES 8-1
CHICAGO. June 21 (A P )—Claude Pas- 

seau held the Boston Bees to five hit« 
yesterday while the Chicago Cubs, with 
six hits off Milburn Shoffner, John Lan- 
ning and Freddie Frankhouse. scored three 
runs in the fourth inning to win. 8 to l. 
Boston ab h o alChicogo ah h o »  
Garms rf 4 12  l'Hack 8b 4 0 8 8
Cooney cf 2 0 1 OlHerman
Simmons If 2 1 0 0 Galan If
Hassett lb 4 0 18 1 (Reynolds
West lf-cf 4 0 2 O Hartnett
Majeski Sb 4 1 1 8|G Rusaell lb  2 1 9 0
Miller ss 8 0 2 SlGleeson rf 8 14  1
Lopez c 10  1 OlBartell ss
Masi e 1 1 1  OlPasseau p
Warstler 2b 8 0 1 7j

2b

cf

4 0 14  
4 0 2 0 
4 10  1 
8 18 0

2 0 6 2 
8 2 0 2

1 0 0 It 
0 0 0 01 
0 0 0 01 
110 0! 
0 0 0 ol

Shoffner p 
xSullivan 
Lnnning p 
2xOutlaw 
Krkhouse p

Totals 80 6 24 l«l Totals 20 6 27 18 
x —Batted fo r . Shoffner in 8th.
2x— Bated for Lanning in 8th.

BOSTON — ___ _____ mO 000 010— 1
CHICAGO ---------- ------ :----  0 *  800 OOx—8

Error— BartelL Rune batted in-4llm- 
mtms. Gleeson. Passeau. Two bote hits—  
Gleeson. Rusell. Losing pitcher—Shoffner.

•

Durant Injured In 

Midget Anlo Race
CHICAGO, June 31 Iff) — Louis 

Durant, Los Angeles midget auto
mobile driver, was to a hospital to
day with serious injuries suffered 
last night in the class A  feature 
race of the midget board track 
championships held in Soldier Field.

The accident occurred on the 
thirty-sevsnth lap of the scheduled 
50-lap race, won by 8am Hanks of 
Alhambra, Calif., in 9:3.1. Officials 
stopped the race at the end of 40 
laps because of the oil and water on 
the track occasioned by Durant's 
accident.

Walters Wins 10th Game 
As Yanks Go On Spree

By B O X  W HITE  
Associated Press Sports Writer 

Maybe It was Just a coincidence, 
but the day Bucky Walters of the 
Cincinnati Reds became the first 
National League pitcher this season 
to win 10 games the New York Yan- 

es went on one of their most lu
crative batting sprees.

That deserves more than passing 
mention since along shout October 
4, if you’re watching the first game 
of the World Series you probably 
will see Waiters and the Yankees 
hook up to a  clash that may be as 
stirring an opener as ever produced.

Bucky. the string bean righthand
er, won fto. 10 with a smart 4-2 vto- 

ry over the -

p Ä r n y

TTiat elbowing not only put him in 
a class by himself but moved the 
Reds up 6V& games in front of the 
second-place St. Louis Cardinals 
whose clash with the Phillies yester
day was rained out.

The Dodgers, by their loss and 
the Chicago cube’ 3-1 win over the 
Boston Bees, plummeted into the 
second division and the Cubs usurp
ed the fourth place spot. Claude 
Passeau was the big noise in the 
Cobs win, hurling a five-hitter.

The Oiants -Pirates and the Phil- 
lles-Card games were postponed by 
wet grounds and rain.

In  the American League that Van- 
tee uprising that must have sounded

.UN; , y P ' . &  ■ • ‘ ■

unpleasant to Walters kept the Chi
cago White Sox strictly in the Yan
kees “cousin” class. The 13-3 win 
was the seventh over the Sox.

The Boston Red Sox, with Joe 
Vosmlk having a perfect day at the 
plate, blew down the Browns, 6-1 
to ruin Harry Kimberiins majo*- 
league pitching debut. Apparently 
that 14-inning victory over the Sen
ators the day before was too much 
for the Browns. It was definitely 
too much for the Senators who re
peated the loss, this time by 4-3 in 
13 innings to the Cleveland Indians.

In  the league's only night game. 
Tommy Bridges shut out Athletics 
and the Tigers coasted to a' B-0 vic
tory.

Missions Now 
Lead Leaque

(By The Associated Press)
The Texas League's fight for the 

leottership today found tlie San An
tonio f Tissions one jump ahead after 
thev took a twin victory from the 
Oklahoma City Indians last night.

A  three-way tie for first place 
was broken Monday night when 
Houston took the lead and Dallas 
and Shreveport dropped to a third 
place tie, with th? Missions Jump
ing from fourth to second.

Lost, ri-h t Dal'ss stoked a four- 
run uprising in the first Inning to 
wtup ..ouston, 7 to 3, and tie Hous
ton for second.

E3 Silber’s homer in the seventh 
with two aboard gave the Missions 
their second game, 4 to 1, after they 
mastered the Indians in the opener, 
7 to 3.

Shreveport lost to Fort Worth, 3 
to 3, and Beaumont and Tulsa split 
a double bill, the Exporters taking 
the first, 4 to 3, and Tulsa the 
nightcap, 6 to 5,

American Leagne
Box Scoro

YANKS BATTER CHISOX
NEW  YORK. June 21 IAP>— The Now 

York Yankees with a murderous uaaault 
in the oeventh inning that netted seven 
rtfhs walloped the Chicago White Sox 18- 
8 In ll^e opening game of their series 
here yesterday. That made it seven in a 
row the Yanks have triumphed over the 
Chicagoans this year. Monte Pearson 
went the route for his sixth victory of 
the year. He allowed 10 hits.
Chicago ab h o a 
Hayes 2b 6 8 18  
Kuhel lb 4 1 7  1 
Kreevich cf 4 1 2  0 
Radei iff rf 4 0 10  
Walker If 
Appling ss 
McNair 8b 
Trrsh e 
Knott p 
St’nbach’r x 0 0 0 0 
Frasier p 1 1 0  0 
Smith p 0 0 0 0 
Marcum xx 10  0 0

4 16  0
3 2 2 0
4 1 0  2

New York ab h o a 
Credetti km 0 8 2 10 
Rolfe 3b 
Henrich rf 
DiMaggio rf 
Dickey c 
Jorgens c 
Selkirk If

4 0 6 0 ¡Gordon 2b
10 0 1

6 4 11 
6 ( 1 0  
4 4 0 0 
6 2 6 0 
0 0 2 0 
8 110  
6 8 8 2

Dahlgren lb  8 1 12 1 
Pearson p 6 10  0

Totals 86 10 84 7 Totals 43 19 27 14 
x- Baited for Knott in 4th. 
xx- Batted tor Smith in 9th.

CHICAGO - _______800 000 000— 8
NfeW YORK _______ 802 010 70x— 18

Errors— Kadcliff, Hayes. Runs batted 
in—Radcliff. Walker. McNair, DiMaggio 
2. Gordon 3. Rolfe 4, Crosetti, Henrich, 
Selkirk. Two base hits— Rolfe 2, Gordon 
2, DiMaggio. Three base hits— Dahlgren, 
Gordon, Rolfe. Losing pitcher— Knott.

INDIANS  
Cleveland at 
Hemtdey c 
Campbell rf 
Ch|tman cf 
Suiters If 
Kisenstat p 
Tcoflky lb 
Keltner 8b 
Grimes 2b 
xHalc 2b
w#a> *
&S. Ï»

WIN OVERTIME GAME
► h o alWash't« n ah h *
6 1 7 1 ICase cf 6 3 10
4 0 2 0 Travis ss 6 14 1
6 8 4 0 Lewi* 8b 6 3 10
6 0 8 ft Wright rf 6 1 4  0
1 1 0  1 Eatraella If 6 8 10  
6 2 10 0 Bid worth 2h 6 0 8 4 

& 1 IS 1 
6 2 4 0 
8 0 0 2 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0

6 8 8 4 (Prichard 
2 1 0  2 Ferrell c 
8 1 1 2 Chase p 
6 14  zjaCalbert 
2 0 2 4Caraa«tuel 
2 1 0 0|

8tn.
for Chose ia tth. 

CLEVELAND  _— MO 000 OOF 00»—4
WASHINGTON ____ 011 000 000 001—6

Errors— Allen, Cose. Keltner, Lewis. 
Prichard. Runs batted in— Grimes. Lewis. 
Chapman, Keltner. Hale. Estalella. Two 

hits— Estalella 2. Trosky, Chapman. 
Lewis. Three base hits— Keltner. Winning 
pitcher— Eisenstat. Losing pitcher— Car- 
raoquel.

BROWNS SWAMPED BY* RED BOX
BOSTON. June 21 (A P )—The Boston

Red Sox beat the St, Louis Browns * yea* 
terday. 8 to 1, Eldon Aukfr 'gftirtg the 
route and winning his fifth game. Joe 
Vosmlk enjoyed a field day at hat. with 
two triples, two singles and a base on 
balls.
8t. I*ouis ah h o  alBoston ab h o a
Sullivan rf 6 2 0(Carey ’ 2b 6 2 4 8
H orn cf 6 2 3 0|Cramer cf 5 2 2 0
MaQuInn lb 3 0 11 1 (Vosmik If 4 4 2 0
Gallagher If 4 2 0 OlFoxx lb 3 17  0
Clift 3b 4 0 0 4'Williams rf 2 0 4 0
Glenn c 4 1 1 1 (Cron in ss 4 0 2 8
BVdino 2b 2 0 3 6 Tabor 3b 4 0 3 1
C’rtetm'n sh 4 2 3 4(Peacock e 4 1 2 (1
Kimb’rlin p 1 0 0 HAukcr p 2 1 1 1
fe&wson p 2 1 1 01
Laaba x 1 1 0 01 * ■ *

Totals 36 9 24 16| Totals 38 11 27 8
ST. LOUIS ooo 000 001— 1
BOSTON ______________  202 200 02x— 8

Error— Lawson. Runs batted in— Laaba.
Vosmik 8. Williams 2. Foxx 2. Carey. Two 
bake hit—Hoag. Three base* hits— Vos
mik 2, Cramer. Losing pitcher— Kimber
liti.

A  Month All 
Over the Country

Neal Announces Rules 
For Airplane Contest
Dizzy Dean Accuses Nates 
Of Not Trying Hard Enough

CHICAGO, June 31. (A P )— The 
1939 tallspln of the Chicago Cube, 
now battling to stick in the firzt 
division, is kicking up almost as 
much general excitement in their 
home bailiwick as did their stirring 
charge to the National league pen
nant last September.

Ever since the Cubs started a 
skid which sent them into fifth 
place a wave of “W hat’s wrong 
with the teamf" comment has 
swept the town. U te n  yesterday. 
Just after a published “open letter" 
by Owner P. K. Wrigley anent his 
club's showing; loquacious Dizzy 
Dean came up with one of his 
well-known pop offs.

Dlz. speaking before the Chicago 
Association of Commerce, accused 
his mates of “not trying hard 
enough.” Winner of three games 
and loser of none this season, the 
$186,000 pitcher Said "The reason 
we’re down where we are today is 
because the players aren’t pushin' 
hard enough. Only two-thirds of 
us are doing our best. The rest of 
us ain’t. Just let me pitch more 
often and everything will be okay. 
I ’m getting tir^l of pitching only on 
Sundays.”

‘O, what the hall," snapped Man
ager Gabby Hartnett when he 
learned of Dean’s diagnosis. “Let 
him talk. I ’m not going to com
ment. It ’s none of my business 
what he says. It’s his story, not 
mine." *

Obviously. Gabby wasn’t feeling 
so good about the whole thing, 
even though his team had Just de
feated Boston to move from fifth 
to fourth place in the standings. 
He hasn’t been feeling too cheer
ful for some time, what with re
ports floating around that he’ll 
lose his managership any day now 
if the Cubs don’t show some signs 
of cutting down the nine and one- 
half game deficit between the Cubs 
and the leagueleading Cincinnati 
Reds. •

Then, too, Gabby has been tak
ing a lot of criticism for the win
ter’s six-player trade with the 
New York Giants. Dick Bartell, the 
shortstop who came to the Cubs 
along with a salary of some $20,000, 
has been fielding and hitting 
poorly as compared to the de 
fensive play of BUI Jurges, the 
shortstop Who Went from Chicago 
to New York in the deal.

In  his “open letter" to a Chi
cago sports editor Wrigley 
“It is always a little disconcerting 
to me to have It so forcibly 
brought home from time to time 
that the winning team, which be
longs to everyone, is so exclusively 
mine when it is losing.”

Lon Unwilling To 

Beveal Ailments
NEW  YORK, June 21 (/P)—H ie  

Yankees are due to learn what’s 
wrong with Lou Gehrig and they 
may also tell the public about the 
findings of the medlcoes who ex
amined Lou at Mayo Clinic during 
the past week.

Gehrig returned from Rochester, 
Minn., by airplane last night, car
rying tho physician’s report of his 
condition. He said he would turn 
it over to Ed Barrow, the club pres
ident, today and let Barrow make 
any necessary announcements.

The big first baseman who volun
tarily ended his record consecutive 
game playing streak this spring 
when he failed to get into condition, 
was perfectly willing to discuss any
thing about the examination except 
the findings.

Coast Conference 

Sets Training Dale
M OUNT HOOD, Ore., June 21 dPy— 

The Pacific Coast conference voted 
at Its annual meeting at Timberline 
Lodge here yesterday to start foot
ball practice cm Thursday, Sept. 7, 
giving teams a little more than two 
weeks to drill for early games.

Them was no mention of the Ed
ward N. Athefton survey on confer
ence athletic conditions, although 
the delegates admitted spending 
most of Monday night thumbing 
through the report Atherton, a 
former federal investigator, was hired 
by the conference to ferret out facts 
on athletic set-ups and practices at 
the 10 schools.

A  month after Baroness Lisette 
von Capri. Switzerland’s only 
licensed woman pilot, arrived in 
this country, she completed a 
10.500 mile airplane tour of the 
U. S. and Mexico, reported it cost 
her only 11000. She is pictured 
as the ended her trip In New 

York

Sweating Parsons . 
Run From Sprinkler

MACON, Oe., June 31 ( « -W h i le  
customers In a  department store 
were talking about the heat—06 
degrees yesterday— % mechanical 
gadget did something about it.

The automatic sprinkler system, 
nte protective device, set itself off. 
Among things soaked: pianos on the 
top floor, millinery on the second, 
cosmetics on the first.

But those same persons who bad 
been complaining of the heat ran 
out of the store—into the broiling 
sun. t

•*-

Baseball Standings

WEST TKXA8-N. M. LEAGUE. 
Result« Tuesday.

First game:
Clovis ................ 017 000 1—2 6 3
Abilene ..............  201 001 X— 4 4 0

(Seven innings.)
Christie and Stuart; Yeager and 

Potorar.
Second game:

ciovis . . . . . . . . . .  inn ooo o— i , 4 l
Abilene .............  020 000 x—3 4 2

Elliott and Stuart; Franklin and 
Potocar.
Amarillo . . . . .  010 003 000—4 V  2
Midland ....... 000 100 000— 1 4 4

Dorman and * Mickey; Vickers, 
Brown and Williams.
Lubbock ....... 200 001 000 —4 5 1
Big Spring . . . .  00 051 OOX—8 11 1 

Crist, Rollf, and Miller; Tran- 
tham and Bemdt.

Pampa at Lamesa. called 
third account of .«andatomi. 

Standings Tuesday.

end

Team— W L. Pet.
Lubbock . . . . 22 .633
Lamesa ....... .............  34 22 .007
Big Spring.. .............  32 25 .561
P a m p a ........ ...............  31 26 .544
Amarillo ___ ...........  29 30 .492
Clovis ........ .............  26 30 .464
Abilene ....... .............  21 36 .368
Midland .. . . 37 339

Today’s Schedule.
Amarillo at Midland. 
Pampa at Lamesa.
Clovis at Abilene. 
Lubbock at B ig Spring.

TEXAS LEAGUE.
Results Tuesday.

San Antonio 7-4, Oklahoma City 
3-1.

Beaumont 4-5. Tulsa 3-6 (second 
game seven innings).

Shreveport 2, Fort Worth 3. 
Houston 2, Dallas 7.

Standings Today.
Team— w . L. Pet.

San Antonio ........ . . . .  41 33 .254
Houston .......... . .. . .  38 32 .543
Dallas .................. 32 .543
Shreveport .......... . . . .  37 33 #29
Fort Worth ........ . . . .  36 38 .500
Tulaa .................... 33 .500
Beaumont ............ 40 .420
Oklahoma C ity .... w i- l ì 44 .413

Today’s Schedule.
San Antonio at Fort Worth.
Beaumont at Dallas.
Houston at Oklahoma City.
(All night games.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Results Yeoterday.

Brooklyn 1, Cincinnati 4.
Boston 1, Chicago 3.
New York at Pittsburgh, 

poned; rain.
Philadelphia at St. Louis, 

poned; rain.
Standings Today.

Team—  W . U
Cincinnati .............  37 18
St. L o u is ....................... 29 34
New York ................... 34 28
Chicago ...................... 39 38
Brooklyn.............  2« 31
Pittsburgh ..................  24 M
Boston . . . . . . . . . . . . ____ 23 31
Philadelphia ......   18 32

Schedule Today.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at S t  Louis.
New York at Pittsburgh.

post-

post-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Results Yesterday.

Chicago 3, New York 13.
St. Louis 1, Boston 8.
Cleveland 4, Washington 3 (12 in

nings). .
Detroit 5, Philadelphia 0.

Ruli* for the model airplane i . _  
test to be conducted by, the Gray  
County Model Airplane club In con
nection with The Pampa News-Lions 
Club Soap Box Derby here July 31, 
33. and 33, were announced 
by Joe peal. head of a comi 
making arrangements for the <

In  the power-plane contest the fol
lowing rules will prevail;

Planes will have a 25-second i 
run.

There will b3 three official timers.
There will be three flights for 

each plane, the time of which will 
be averaged.

Planes in the small bon* cine  
must have wing loadings of not leas 
than eight ounces. Planes in the 
large bore class must have wing 
loadings of not less than 10 ounces.

Contestants will draw numbers 
to determine »he order of flights,. .

Each contestant must have his 
model ready to fly on three min- 
utes notice.

Models may be guided into the 
wind by wing-tips, but pushing or 
shoving the model will not be per
mitted.

In the appearance contest mod
els will be judged on appearance,
climb attitude in flight, and landing 
motor run of ten seconds.

Jersey Betting 
Becomes Legal ]

NEWARK, N. J.. June 21 ( « - a 
Pari-mutuel betting on horae races 
became legal today in New Jersey.

Backed by Mayor FYank Hague 
of Jersey City, state democratic lead
er, the proposal to exempt use of 
pari-mutuel machines from a 43- 
year-old constitutional gambling ban 
carried by a majority in excess oi 
150.000.

The election was the climax of a  
bitter campaign in which Hague and 
the Rev. D. Lester H. Clee, Newark 
Presbyterian clergyman who led the 
opposition, renewed a  feud dating 
from the 1937 gubernatorial election 
which Clee, the republican candi
date, lost in a democratic avalanch* 
in Hague’s Hudson stronghold.

Hague commented thusly an his 
pari-mutuel victory:

It is evident from the results that 
this state wants the church to re
main out of politics.”

Clee, who marshalled church lead
ers to his side, said he was “dis
appointed” but “not discouraged”

Da
by the result.

“W e will continue to fight," 
said, “for the. principles of decent 
government and 'for the welfare of 
New Jersey,"

4 Games Sch ooled  

In Softball Leagne
Four games are scheduled to be 

played Thursday by teams in the 
softball league sponsored by the 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce, according to Jack Back.

Dandger is to play the Jaycees 
team. Young Fellows vs. 8kel]y, 
Johnson Hardware vs. Phillips, and 
Gulf vs. Lefors. Cities Service and 
Royal each drew % bye for the 
games tomorrow.

All games are to be played In 
the afternoon, but the location has 
not been determined. Mr. Back 
said. Work is now being done on 
a diamond at Recreation park, and 

soon as this is completed, the 
schedule can be made more defi
nite.

Rain caused cancelling of games
scheduled ' for Tuesday, Mr. Back
said.

-Check the Want

Standing* Today.
Team— W. L. Pet.

New York ............ 11 .792
Boston .................. . . . .  30 31 .588
Clveland ............. . 35 .537
Chicago ................. 26 .519
Detroit ................. 27 .528
Philadelphia ........ . . . .  21 33 389
Washington ... . . . . . 35 .38#
St. Lo u is ........ . .. . .  15 39 .278

Schedule Today.
Chicago at New York.
Cleveland at Washington.
St. Louis at Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia.

The phenomenal gold mining de
velopment, of the Philippines got 
its start from Amerioan soldiers 
who remained in the islands after 
the Spanish-American war.

,\B0WL
In Air-CondiHo««d Comfort

Free Instructions Daily

LADIES INVITED

BEBBYS
ALLEYS
A. B. C.

117 N. FROST
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Down on Secretary Hopkins' Farm

To Discnss 
Third Term

Rales HinderClassified Adv. 
Rates-I riformati on
All m l  * +  m  .trietly nah aa

63— Automobiles28— Miscelloneouj

1 Royal portable typewriter, perfect
condition. 117.50. 1-1-4  horse mo
tor, just Ulte new. 17.50. 1 Late mod
el m rancatili« Remington rifle, 
guaranteed. *4.50. 1—t*W t* t a l *  
model Phjlco radio. M OO. 1-475.00 
Wardrobe trunk, $44.50.

PAMPA PAW N SHOP

USED CAR AND  
TRUCK BARGAINS

'39 DODGE
IW ton truck, discount.

'30 CHEVROLET $32
1H ‘« a  trunk, gaod Una. tar 
■rata body. -

'30 CHEVROLET $32
lHapter 2-door sedegi

'35 TCRRAPLANE $2?

W ASHINGTON, June 21 <AV-Poi- 
tttciana who have been honing foe 
some Inkling from the White House 
about 1940 apparently will have to 
go on hoping—at least until Presi
dent Roosevelt makes 1 *  West Coast 
trip alter Congress adjourns.

The chief executive made tt plain 
at a press conference yesterday he 
would have nothing to say about a 
third term now or in the near fu
ture.

Asked flatly whether he would be

AUSTIN. June ' 21 (AV-Sharp  
cross-examination by the carriers of 
a West Texas oil refiner enlivened 
tills morning's hearing before thp 
Texas Railroad Commission for In
vestigation of intrastate class and 
differential freight rates In the state

traffic manager of the OoMex OU
Refinery at Coloradd Otty and pres
ident of the Petroleum Rail Ship
pers Association, oouipused of re
finers in T»**s. O k l t f i r - - ------
ana. Arkansas and Kai 

Champion was called 
yesterday on direct ex#i 
a witness for the West T 
ber of Commerce, and 
niony rail rates on petroleum prqd-

W.HY NOT let us convert your present 
msttres« intu a guaranteed tiinejrsprtntr 7 
More <ottus. Ayers M»Ucw* Co Mr CM.
We deliver.

<0— Household Goods
stand

IT K UN T  alapuic

MARTINAS
MOTOR COMÄANY

J. H. R H OBL, Mgr.

« t a s s a ? «

automatic.
r o n  S A L Í :  Two
single bed. cheat. 
Other article». 402 ucts moving from and within Texas 

were so repressive *  to have closed 
100 inland Texas refineries within 
three years. His own plant Is about 
to be shut down, he said.

The witness was taken on crors 
examination by Grady Ross and 
Harry Jones, counsel far the Sant«. 
Fe Missouri Pacific lines., respec
tively. They challenged, first, the 
whole trend of his testimony on the 
ground It Involved interstate rather 
than Intrastate rates, therefore w »s  
not within the scope of this hearing 
But the commission let hit testi
mony In the reeerd for the purjwrs 
of comparison.

Second. Ross and Jones chabewed 
accuracy at Champion'i figures ou 
the number of refineries closing 
sipce 1938 at inland Texas pota»*.

Platform rocker»

32— Musical Instrument«AUTOMOBILE SERVICE U SffD .C A *
SPECIALS

'3 «  Chev. Deluxe Cp«. $550 
'38 Ch«y. Deluxe Sedan $625 
'37 Chev. Coupe $425
'37 Chev. Town Sedan $450 
'36 Terroplqne Coupe $275

SEE OUR N SW  K IM B ALL PlglTOS on 
display 8 i»«*r  Sewing Madrine Oo. Liber
al term». Also Rood uMd piana. P in t  
clan. condition. L. F. AldricK. ascot. Tel.

it laughingly said the
getttat into the hot 

the question was hot? 'up. Aluminum nheut 18c. Caat 7c aad Sr. 
Copper 7c. Bcaaa V  and Sc. Hatatjaas 
«S c . Hatteriaa Sttc. Bhon« P an u « iuak

Inquired.
Leased for two year* by Secretary of Commerce Harry Hopkins, 
this SSS-acre farm near Grlnnell, la., is location where Hopkins 
returns to agriculture, establishes legal residence in tall corn 
state. It adjoins farm where Hopkins worked as farmhand dur

ing boyhood. Top. the residence. Lower, two of the bams.

Wr-^-Formg qod Trpcts
'35 Plymouth Sedan $27?‘35 Cord Sedan 77. $2ft
'33 Chev. Coach . . $J5C 
'34 Chev. Sedan $22!
'34 Ch«v. Sport Sedan $37i 
Tulsa Wipch, wire line power take 
off far Ford .................... . 1«

Culberson-Sraalling
CHEVROLET CO.

12 Years Your Chevrolet Dealer

GOOD TRIOGS paid h r  thelAVn—RRON7.K leaded cas. ISc. White 
aa Uc. Lome’» Station. Corner Cuyler 
ad P»aacln By Montnomvy Ward

of furniture. Drw w w , c hosts, studio 
divan. Dining room and bedroom furni
ture. Sewing nu*ifcip«g and other stapfe
merchandise. Irwin», 609 W. Fester. 529
S. Cuyler._______ ■ __________•______ ■

57— Out of Tgwa Property How French Raise SubCASH PAID loiMAGNOLIA gas aad oil: atora««!, weak
er servi««. frame straighten ing »nd
wheel balan ring. Schneider ffotel Gai ra gc.

when these
closed it wus because of economic 
conditions within the oil industry, a 
survival of the fittest?”

"That is not a fact," Champion 
answered. TTiese 109 refineries were 
Bhut down because of the pure, un- 
deflled Ignorance and selfishness « f  
the railroads in refusing to lower 
rat* 3 to a let-them-live baste."

Better th»n «

f e m r  .  Expert Body, Fend** 
S n P flH lr i  Repairing
uS M t j j x  I Upholstering  

ju rto  1 Fix Up Your Car 
" « ■ » »»1  pur summer
S S S S r Free Estimates
PETE'S BOOY WORKS
W. Faster Phone 1902

i inn's ‘<110« and prayer” Mr. Roane • 
veH would be reelected for a  third
ten*».

2. Attorney General Murphy's
3 8 — P c u l f r y -E g g s - S u p p l ì « »
SPECIAL «ale on chick». 20.000 six-week» 
old. $18.50 *er 100. United Stud«» ap
proved and blocd tested. Other ages alsu. 
Wheeler County Hatchery. Sham reck,
Texas.

aditoti speech terming the La- 
3llattes the “best stuck

(Ylalta to Wisconsin of the two 
hinet officers had caused specu-

whi-b never fall» G-t 
itt one«. W» finsnee you 
UHy Devvlopment Comp. 
Street. Amarillo. Tex»«. The exchange following between 

lawyer and witness grew so heated 
Commissioner Lcn A. Smith, presid
ing, counselled them to be moderate 
On Harry Jones’ motion, Champion 
was Instructed to present statistical 
support of his statement on the 
number of refineries that hgyc 
«dosed. He promised to do se.

Closing his testimony In reply to 
Jone6' question. “Just what are y<xi 
asking for here?” Champion said. 
"As an oil refiner I want veil rates 
reduced In Texas to the R a w s  
scale, and I want to see abpilahed «al
together Texas differential rates 
and territory. I  want the railroad* 
to lower their rates to somegfh9rr 
near the contra«* truck level, as T 
would prefer to patronise the rail
roads. We need them.

Waiting to testify as the morning 
session drew to the close where Col.

LIVESTOCK & POULTRY cabinet officers had caused specu
lation here as to whether New Deal 
Democrats and «1 « progressives 
might be preparing a friendly get- 
together for 1940 when Senator La- 
Follette comes up for reelect Ion. I 

But the President was equally re
ticent on tills subject. He said he had

59— Wanted Real Estate W e Are H O T to Trade39— Livestock-Feed
W ANTED  : A  reasonably priced build*
ing lot. Going— gone far caah. Writ« 
Urn* A-lOu Famo« New«.

LARGE DRKSSËD bang. 
Whole milk. 80c gal. ( 
tested. J. K. McKenzie, 
port. Ph 1I16J. '

1937 PONTIAC 6 Coupe, praotically 
new motor, good tires, upholstery 
spotless. A privately owned ear, 
priced to sell.

IKE CARTON of Ruyxl Crown Oola b» slv»n to Mr» M. H. Wasucr.
L  Wynn». Nili i Rumi Crown Bot-

62— Money To LoqnFOR SALE—0»? day maize. fled top cane 
s°cd. Atlas Sargo and Hegari. Stark and 
Mr Millen Elevator, phone 1814. $5 —  SALARY LOANS —  $50

To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorser*. Yeur

IKK CARTON of Ro í» I Crown Col» 
M* erven to Mr». Jo- R. Ko»tor, M i  
i Waden. Nchi Royal Crown Hot- BOB RENT REAL CITATE 1937 OLD8MOBILE 4 door tourl 

Sedan. Locally owned and lots 
automobile for the money IW. Thorne ha« purchased 

•arvic« Station. 522 Went 
vite all of cur fri«o4» *9

l«tp  servio* Reasonable rati
PAMPA FINANCE C

109 1-2 S. Cuyler Phoi 
«Over State Theatre)

CLEAN. COMKORTAM.«. » ! » « « ■  row«». 
Reduced m u«. *2.5« by waek. Sturnnrd 
Hotel. Phone ISWW.
FOR RENT : Be4rpom for men. Cool »nd

Fireaitii Find Hock 

Smoke, Liflle Fire  

At Flank Bestfence

cumforUhlc. » I »  N. Gilltopto.
The French-developed technique for raising sunken submarine*, 
pictured at Toulon, France, was of no avail when the French sub, 
Ptaenix, sank thousands of miles away off coast of French Indo
china. Great chains, suspended from the Boating bridge spanning 
■pace between two boats, lower a huge pontoon to the ooean bottom 

and bringwthe submerged vessel easily to the surface.

NICE. COMFORTABLE bedaoom. 
ih. ««A, Fowl Kintumilt. Phon« MS- MOTOR COLAL NOTICE  

Papst. Coore, Millers 
or Bottles ¿ T i

W  E, Talbct. manager of the
Brownsville CJiamber of Oommerve. 
J. Walter Hammond of 1\e. for the 
Texas Agricultural Association, 
Clarence L. MUler. textile manufac
turer of Dallas; «uid A. T. Witcher 
also a Dellas manufacturer. All are 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
witnesses.

That organisation, as principal 
petitioner In the case, will ttot com
plete its presentation before Thurs
day. Then the traffic Industrial le a 
gue of Texas will offer testimony as 
a petitioner. Following, the rail
roads and truck lines will offer wit
nesses. exhibits and briefs ta oppo
sition to the proposal for downward 
revision of class rates and ahoUtop 
of differential rates and territory ‘u 
Texas. The hearing may continue 
well Into next week.

RENT : Five-root^unFumbthod
Afro two* room fterni«lied apartment.
pfcèri. 422 N. Cuyler. Inquire 1280md Prize, southern select. Fal-

* £ £ £ ................$1.90
BELVEDERE CLUE  
On Borger Highway_______

SA C « FOR 26. Buntov. May 7to. la- 
*>« 11m  Pampa Mew». Muât b» in 

I conditimi. Give piper to your Newú

Fire caused by an overheated 
motor in an electric refrigerator at 
the Bari Plank house, 321 North 
Purviance. sent Parapa firemen 
hurrying through a light rata at 
7:25 o'clock last night to answer 
the alarm.

The first was put out after fire
men had strung 500 feet of hour 
Damage was limited to some scorch
ed linoleum under the refrigerator. 
Fire Chief Ben White said.

8moke filled the house, making 
».lie blase appear as though the en
tire building was on fire. Firemen 
waited until water had b*<*n turn
ed lt»to the house before opening 
the «toors, as a precaution against 
flames bursting forth.

H ie  first was reported twice, re
sulting In the second fire truck 
answering the call only a few 
minutes after the first had left the 
fire station.

4-ROOM. modern, unfurnished house. 
WMetrie refrfearatiMi. HM« PaM. 595 S.
Somerville. ______________________

furnished, five-room

No Pros N ay  Calor 
Rodeo At Prescott

Chinalown Has 
Worst Fir* In 
Thirty Years

9 AUTO 9 
FINANCING

K»R RENT: W*ll 
houHe. North Fro l  Phone <HU.
FOR RENT: " "

“hbuMr.
Wilk*
FOR
mturco
WUk*. ___

PAMPA TRÀNHFF.R A STO RACK

N fco*» four-room, modern. 
Phoqc 2098. 1006 West

'35 Porpioc Sedan
New motor with low mileage Body,
upholstery ahd <t D 7  c:
tires good ........................ $ 4 ,7 5

'33 Chevrolet Coach
Motor ovcrliHiiled. Body Repetilted

.................. $150
'32 Ford Cooch

A Q r
to go  ..............v. . . . .

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Francis at Semervtlle

H ie  52itd annual rodeo at Prescott 
1» helng turned back to the real 
cowhauds this year.

Fbr the first time in many years 
no profession'll rodeo f»;rfonners 
will be permitted to enter.

O. W. (Doci Pardee, arena direc
tor and himself a noted figure In 
the rodeo world, feels that the fron
tier days celebration July 1 to 4 
will be more typical of the real 
west'if the contestants sure actual 
cowboys Instead of the “big name” 
riders and ropers who follow the 
national rodeo circuit.

KNT: Ni«*«*, four-room, mudarti,
huaitaf. Rhone 8098. l(»Vf. Went3— T rotisportaf ion

■AVDH* (to Tub. or Fart HD'itb Sst- 
rd»y. iw i*  2«*li. R'.'i'i for (wo. Osll

June 21 UP>—TheNEW  YORK, 
worst. Chinatown fire In 30 years 
raged through two teeming Doyer 
street ten ementa early today, tak
ing at least eight lives and menacing 
the whole area of crowded build
ings.

Excited, chattering Chinese and 
white residents of the district, rout
ed from their beds by the clatter of 
engines responding to four alarms 
and the screams and shouts of des
pende men and women fleeing for 
their Uves, Jammed the crooked, 
narrow streets for hóurs,

The firemen, who were Joined by 
Mayes' LaGuardla during the height 
of the fire, worked under extreme 
difficulties in the twisting streets 
Four firemen were Injured.

For half an hour after they 
had sighted a man clinging to a 
fire «scape which threatened at any

I■*»'»! »nd 1-og « s t a g - »  ranvtoB 
FOR RENT : Mtxtota, fbur-rooni ' lu—i-r 
Baili «»111 K»r»«v. Newly b-vorm-u. «as
N. B»H»»<1 _________ _____________
THREE ROOM modern Kousw luridaImd. 
IwmHre »t aft. North Covler 
«-R. MODERN, ualurnl.Be« heiie, hard* 
wood floor», » r a r e ,  «82 1)0. 5-R. unfur. 
nlnhed house, hardwood floor» on Wynne 
S«.. *28- -*R- dyplex on Storhwuther.

•  Y O U R  C A R  N E E D  N O T  
B E  P A J P  F O R

•  M O R E  M O N E Y  
A D V A N C fe D

•  P A Y M E N T S  
R E D U C E »

•  »50 T O  »500 W IT H O U T  
W A I T I N G

4 KEYS on rinn. Near vahíos 
4M » H M f ,  Owner may Hale 
vayina for thk ad at Pampa

California* »taler snow pack 
50 pe* cent below normal thl* year-

Nice, six-room. modern 
four-room, modern hounc- 
716 North Bank».

E M P L O Y M E N T

B U S I N E S S  S E R V IC E
47 t— A part merits tor R «n f LO AN  A G EN C Y

Room 4, Duncan Building 
PAMPA  

Phoiie 1822

A M YTHICAL WEAUTYPOR RENT: Three-room unfurnhthed dup
lex. Private bath. Newly decorated* Gloac 
in. 449 North Yeager, Phone 661W, 
THRKK-ROOTI furni»ho<f apartment, |25 
a month. Riih paid. MI ft. Dwight.

f  ANSWER TO
C8ANIUM CRACKER
NhwsUees am M l  tarlai Page) HORIZONTAL

1 Beautiful 
woman to 
whom Zeus 
gave a closed 
box.

7 Her story is 
in the Greek

15 Pulverised 
tobaren.

17 Lifting 
device.

19 Sesame.
21 These Uh

----oves. Ui?
sarta.

23 Steil- pest.
C5#araphrase
>7 Definite 

article.
28 Snow giid»i
29 Tb chew.
30 Lion.
33 Winged.

FT)R RENT : Í In furnished, two-rootif dup
lex. Hardwood iloora. BUIs paid. 582 War- 
ren. Phone 6Q1J.

LOW COST 
TRANSPORTATION

'33 CHEVROLET . . $1(X
Coupe.

'31 CHEVROLET........ $ 5<
'35 CHEVROLET $ 5<

Long wheelbase truck.
'34 PLYMOUTH $ 5(

»-«tear sedan

'39 8U(CK $ 5(
4-wheel sedan.

We Do Have several U t e  Mod«

1. Plano.
2. Bagpipe.
3. Bass Viol.
4. Zither. 

Tuba.

AtlTQM0tfl.eSOn.
Phon« 248

UNFURNISHED rooms auitablr for of
fice« or light houHokecping. ALo ¡»tore 
huildimr. Inquire apartment 12, Malone 
Bidir.
FOR R E NT : 3 und 4-room apartment«. 
Cook’st in city. Summer rate*. Adults 
only. 418 North Wont. Houk Apartments. 
BEAUTIFUL, Tour-room apartment*, 'fchttt: 
exposure». RefriReratioii. Magir Chef 
stove. Private bath nnd entrance. Bills
paid. Adults preferred. 208 8wn»ct._______
FOR RHNT: Three-rcom apartment. AH 
biH* paid. All modern conveniences. 1123 
M pp W n .  Phone 772 or 120. 
n>$f Kjf&iT: Garaxe Apartment. Furnfe^-

>6— P « in tipfl, Poperhonging
S H K T ïÂ M C lN t ;  85r holt. Paintintf. 
I M n H i ln i u .  work jruaranteed. L. E. 
y H l w  Miller Druu. Skellytown.

6 3 — A t i t o m o b i l « »

19*8 PLYMOUTH Urluxe Tudor, 
heater, white sidewall tires. Op Grew Is Cool 

as Orient Sizzles
W. K iy..(B .

11 Bugle plant.
12 To perch.
13 Constellation.
14 Careens.
14 Indian

mulberry.
17 Three.
U  Indentation.
28 P<jem.
22 Beoomes

delapidated.
34 North 

America.
26 To quench.
29 To snicker.
31 Cook. _it_
32 Natural magic 54 Cut of m 
34 Crystal gazer. 55 One that
38 Copper. names.
37 The cqt *  57 To trim.

family. 5# The box
39 International contained

service.

1984 FORp TRUCK. 8125. 1996 Fold
Coorti I B I  Ford Oh-vroiei «nd Plymoutk 
broke lltiint. H  prlto. Trootor pistan 
rim* Vi price. C. O. Moto.nr. »2* W. sea distress 

signal. '
40 Festival.
41 Hm .
48 Lighted coal. 
48 Bucket.
48 The aforesaid

thing.
51 To opine.
52 Goddess of

60 Her -------
forced her to 
open the h«>k*

CtltAN. DESIRABLE, fur nuked, two-
room houae and apartment. 
Second ho us« north Telephone SPECIAL

Plymouth PBluxe Coape. Com
ely reconditloneti. Radio, heaWf. 
Chevrolet t-door Sedan. Copi-

apartment. Furni 
772 or 120. 38 finish.

40 Bud. - 
42 Fodder v a l i
44 Bill at tare
45 Bay-
47 Hindi dialec
49 Convex 

molding*.
50 Fatat opter 
» I  Credit,
53 M onkey.
58 Half an em. 
58 To proa per.

Everything to hvy 
A. loans. CHARLT Charles, phonm

VERTICAL
4 Hole.
2 Greedy.
3 Table linens.
4 Bone 
I  Inlet.
«B ook  of

maps.
8 Coal miners' 

payment»
9 Oak.

10 Horse food.

THREE-ROOM furm.hr 
apariment. Privat» bgtf 
N. Gillespia.
TWO AND ihre«-room, 
apartments. Electrolux. 
Store.
IsOVKI.Y, threovrvom 
ment. Built-In». o»k flu 
hill** p*M. 40» N WoHp.

*34 Chevrpl 
Ptetely ovei,^, .

Brown & Williams
Service Station
222 M. Somerville

>*r««u. twrwna. win- 
and go nrral ««model- 
Shop, phone 2040.

V a« Ate F u s ta
I m  l e s t e  Coaler

Coast Conference 
Favored To Take 
Track Meet Today

BERKELEY, Calif. June 21 </P> - 
A new worm re cord for the one mile 
relay may be added to the exploits 
of track and field here this eve
ning when athletes of the « lg  Ten 
and Pacific Coast conferences wind 
up their annual meet with,the four- 
lap earent.

TTie record for 1», three minutes. 
11.6 seoonds. was set by the Univer
sity of Southern California in 1936 
at the. West Coast relays.

best times

USED CARS■ftlfte NEW nr itwmhl nld phimMne t flirr »brìi three* rooio 
U i  Gant Kitts»will. Aw  
■o— r »p.rlmen« or rail 11 31 Chevrolet Coach $ 5C

33 Chevrolet Coach $ 9S

34 Chevrolet Sedon $10C

35 Chevrolet Coupe $?0C

35 Plymouth Coach $13i

36 Ford Cooch $3?!

37 Plymouth Coupe $42!

38 Plymouth Coupe $47!

Tom Rosa (Ford)
14» —  PHQNES —  142

Gardening

T Ä  Â L ï r S
Spear. Furniture and Reiuiir Shop.

By running up to 
for the season, the four (teas» con
ference on tries. Erwin Miller and 
Howard Upton of aouUiern Cali
fornia. Don Watte of California and 
Mel Pettlcord of Washington State, 
could compile a total clanking of 
3:08.7.

First important twilight meet to 
be held in this section, the aH-star 
athlntto, show will get under way 
at 1 \i p. m. iOST).

-Business Property
;H HAHTIH See our larse »eterlloo 
h leather »m l wetol K e p i« »  »our 
»  tod»». Pr»i*litol. inexpeuaive. «e -  
•» Jetvelrv. I»t WorOi «%»*«.

oversize bi 
n. Inquire

NOTICI.
I  will not be responsible for i 

bills after this date contracted

r
à, . Fi! rif

r
m m

X 1
ï ■a26rrJT
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•  SERIAL STORY

BRIDE ON A BUDGET WHAT'S IT LOOK LIKE 
I ’M DOIN'T TM  SHOWIN' 
THESE PUPS HOW TO 
LAP MILK FROM A  
FAN, SO WE KIN (T

WEAN ' E M ? _____ )

SAM E OLD MAPPV 
a n d in o  rT‘9

w o w d e r f u l ' - k /m o n  
LE T 'S  b e a t  IT HOME 

Û 6T  MORE FUN 
OUT O P  "THE RCV6R  
BOVS SE R IES  !

THAT'S SWELL! NOW H< 
’BOOT LETTIN1 TH EM  
TRY IT WITH TH' LAST 

QUART OF MILK!

HE COM B STROLLIN ' IN l 
'BOUT SUWCOWW, MISTAM, 
AN ' HE WAS "TRANSPlRiW 4 
A N 1 PAN TIN ' POWFUL HARD/ 

HE P LU M P  DOBINI IN TH' 
¿HAIR A N ' AV  F O ' FIVE ’  
BEERS— THEN HE PAY ME  
A  QUARTER AN ' SAY, *60/, 
AH CRAVES PRIVACY PLUS  
UWDISTURBANCE/*' U M M . '-j 
WHUT Yt>' M EAW /W W O f  
CARRY HIM IN ? "H E  WALK f  
IN NOBLE, A N ' IF HE c t j  
GOT A  BUSTED  LAMS, \ 
HE SHO' DttREPRBSENT /

BY JANET DORAN
CO'YR'OHT ICS«. MCA StMVICC. INC HOUR HUNCH 

WAS IOO PER  
CENT, MACK —  

THERE'S O UR  
LO S T  LAMB  
W IT H  TH E  

BROKEN LE 0Í 
HOW LO NS  
HAS HE BEEN  
HERE,WAITER? 
WHO CARRIED 

, HIM IN 2  ^

■ Iw te H a r ' Barf luara hla 
« • • »c r  » * » ■  Inaiallmral Iwrfta 
*a|l a n . Hr la »aaraar. Th, a 
» •  ralrhra a aarara raid, la da. 
■Irlaaa aad Irl« aaada far a daalar.

1 - CHAPTER XII 
THIS rode down to the hospital 
A  ^  Dr, Pitcher's coupe, right 
behind the ambulance. It would
do  no good, as the doctor pointed 
qqt. Mr. Whittaker would not 
know anyone for several days to 
Dome. He was a very sick man.

“Business troubles’ "  he had 
ask«* Iris, in the little living 
xbom, after examining Bart. After 
telling her bluntly her husband 
had pneumonia

M¥ « "  she said faintly.
“Well you look like a sensible 

young: lady. You go right down 
to your job and hold things to- 
gether. I f  worry got him into this 
g fB A  then he’ll recover a  lot 
quicker, when he begins to gain, 
if he knows you’re keeping things 
running, for him. You—ah— work 
ip Dean Somers’ office, I believe?

everything that wasn't already be
ing claimed by rightful owners 
who bad not yet been paid for 
merchandise, was frightening.

There was the landlord, talking 
lpud and very angry about three 
months rent overdue. There were 
bills, bills, everywhere, all of 
them due, long past due.

'there was young Howard Lang, 
attorney at law, and boyhood 
friend of Bart’s, And finally, there 
was no more shqp, and peace. Ex
cept for tiie fact that Bart must 
be told. Sometime. Wiien he was 
well again, when he was strong 
enough to bear knowing.

Meanwhile, there were her own 
tangled budgets. There was the 
Vogue Gown Shop, and the Misses’ 
Budget Shop, and the Om».-'cUe 
Shoppe.

Seated at the little table Bart 
had enameled for her, the first 
week of their marriage, Iris sipped 
a cup of hot tea, and nibbled but
tered toast and a boiled egg and 
a dish of baked apple. Eating 
mechanically, she began writing 
down eycry single bill, every ac
count. Hpck ig iter mind lest she 
forget a single item. The milk 
hill, the. drugstore, the jewelers, 
where Bart had purchased the 
diamond ring. She had a stagger
ing list when they were all set 
down. Enough to fairly kill her 
appetite. But she finished the last 
crumb of toast, poured out the 
remaining half cup of hot tea and 
drank iL Iris had made some 
momentous decisions.

In the mornirfg, she asked El
len about second-hand clothes 
huyers. And at noon, she went to 
the dry cleaning and second-hand 
clothes establishment.

“We’d have to see the garments, 
Madam,” the man told her bluntly. 
“Sure we buy. But the price de
pends on the goads. People who 
buy second-hand clothes don’t care 
about classy duds.”

The amount she received was 
so much less than she had ex
pected, Iris was tempted not to 
let the clothes go. She did really 
need them. But— the bills drove 
her on. She,sold them for what 
she could get, and took the money 
to pay on her budget accounts.

She sold fhe chair and smok
ing stand, and the furnishings in 
the apartment. Then she rented 
a big room With a double bed and 
comfortable chairs, and a small 
bath in Mrs. Brady’s Boarding 
House. She moved in that Sun
day. A  week from her return 
from her honeymoon-vacation. 
She moved in, and left word at 
the hospital that she could be 
reached at Mrs. Brady’s telephone.

On Monday morning, she took 
the diamond back and received 
$20, sihee Bart.hqd the ring al
most- paid for. The $30 cleared 
up an ««count she had been un
able to pay anything on after sell

ing the greater part of her ward
robe.

Through all the trouble and 
confusion of those days Iris nevei 
missed her friends. Or noticed 
that they were curiously occupied, 
curiously busy, and too concerned 
with their own allairs to know 
what was happening to her, or 
what she was doing. And when it 
was all over, when the shop was 
closed, and a FOR RENT sign on 
the door, when the apartment was 
dismantled, and TO LET blazon
ing the street windows, when she 
was settled in her single room, at 
Mrs. Brady's and getting ready to 
go to the hospital to see Bart, 
again, Iris remembered.

Bitterness crept over her, as 
she realized how often Yolander 
and Ho, John and Marcia, and El
len and John, as well as Don and 
his wife dropped in on them, 
called them for bridge, dancing, 
the movies, or dinner through 
each week. Bitterness filled her 
throat with a hard lump and 
tears burned along her eyelids. 
Then her head came up, and her 
chin set at a stubborn angle. A ll 
right. Let them. Bart was right. 

«  *  •
ZOOMING into the hospital, that 

morning to see Bqrt, Iris was 
met by a smiling nurse.

“Good news for you this morn
ing, Mrs. Whittaker. You're to 
see that big husband of yours for 
a little while. But you’ll remem
ber not to excite or worry him 
won’t you? And not to stay too 
long?”

W ELL, L E T 'S  
BREAK U P  THAT 
SNORE — ÖCTT 
, A  BALL BAT, 
[ W A I T E R ?  ^

i, liA-d*.

It was cold and blustery and 
these was a raw, after-rain bite 
to tire l«U  wind. but Iris walked 
i l l  the way from the hospital to 
Vie office And at noon, after she 
talked with Ellen Trent, she took 
toe coat back.

“This was what Bart worried 
about, Iris, you see. Budget pay
ments are fine if everything runs 
smooth. If nobody is sick, and 
qveryone keeps working. Or if 
You’ve a reserve fund to fall 
hack gn.”

That was what frightened her. 
No recei ve fund. No money saved, 
no insurance, nothing to fa l[ hack 
«*•  Add Bart sick

tì'.a.will-LlAMJ
6 - uT W O  DOWN A N D  ONE TO  6 0

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye
'j u s t  A M O U E N t  T s a W
Y O U R  L A S T  T w r --------

PLEASE t h in k  s o m e  m o r e
LCNELY THOOGHTS.THE 
MAGIC RING E N A B L E S  r  
M E T O j S E T H E M  -e= 1
~ M  4 I w il l t r y

ARE YOU IN S IN U A T IN G  
I NEED A  M A N IC U R E ?

-A N ’ IF YA DO NOT LIK E  
WHAT I TH IN K S  Y A K IN  
G ET SOM EB O D Y  E L S E  

T O  D O  V E R  V- 
( ^ £ ¿ H r \ T H I N K lN ’ J

Inside the quiet, dim room that 
was much too «old for comfort, 
Iris stood by the high white iron 
bed and felt her eyes blurring so 
she couldn’t see Mart at all. Then 
his hand, thin but warm, found 
hers and closed around it tightly. 
Silently, they stood thus. Silently, 
while a deep vast prayer of grati
tude swelled in Iris’ heart, swept 
up to engulf her, until it pounded 
and beat in her ears like thunder.

“Darling,",she whispered shak
ily, " I ’m so glad I can see you.” 

“Stand by honey,” Bart tried to 
I grin and decided it was too much 
work, but his dark eyes clung to 
her face as if hungry for every 
dearly beloved, familiar feature he 
had remembered, “everything’»  
going to be Q. K. now ”

“Of course, darling,” Iris said 
steadily, “there aren’t any more 
bills pow, Bart. And when you’re 
home again, you’ll he surprised at 
how I can rqn that budget book. 
I ’m gettting all practiced up now.” 

He grinned then.
“Ttfife.” he said Dimly, Iris un

derstood. Dimly she realized that 
her days of being a bride, a fool
ish, spendthrifL extravagant bride 
were past. Dimly she realized that 
Bart understood. And peace 
came to her soul.

(The Bad!

. He’d have to 
•toy ifl th* hospital six weeks at 
to*st. There’d be the hospital and 
doctors to pay. Slic’d have to live. 
Maybe she'd have to le  the sole 
support of the family for a long 
time. If Bart didn't recover from 
his illness fast.

Diming the days that followed, 
the serene order of Iris’ former 
existence vanished forever, 
r To begin with, she went to the 
hospital morning, noon and night. if You’re  s o  convinced  mv fath er  is  \ /  i 'm sorry, t s s

WRONG ABOUT Tue WATER RlGHTC,, I ’ T  " ----- ------ —
t h in k  yo u ’d  go to c o u rt  in ste a -o 
----------- ------------------— 1 o f  Sh o o t in g /

You MEAN You
GE-TTUM PERMIT 
TO SHOOT MORGAl 
RED RYDER? ^

T ONLY SHOT TO 
:  IREBBE YOU’«

I ’LL TRY YD MAKE THIS___
FIGHT LEGAL-LIKE / 2

No, little Be a v e r  f 
w e -ll g e t  -tue 

JUDGE To  DRAW  
UP AN INJUNCTION 

an TO STOP HIM /___,

THERE —  THE JUDGE' 
WILL DO WHAT t TELL

Ang for five dreadful days, there 
was no change. For five days, she 
did not step foot in the room, or 
even get to the closed door with 
toe .nurse sitting on guard at the 
ward desk, outside. Pleasant, effi
cient, firm, the nurse was.

to r  those five days she lived 
to an awful nightmare of unreal- 
Hy^iFith worry, growing hydra- 
headed! every time she stopped 
working long enough to remember 
Bart. Hem ember hew ill he was. 
Remember all that had happened, 
and all that was happening still 
tP them.

• •  •
ePHERE was toe shop. The speed 
*  With which creaitors pounced 
ujpati the little shop, attaching ALLEY OOP Legal Target-

T H E  DIRTY R«Tf TELLIN ’ ME 
A B O U T A  LOTTA SWELL EATS 
.A N D  TH EN  SHUTTIN’ ME UP.

THIS PlLE M
I T »  J i t  ™  \ O f  S T O N E !X I

NOW J U S T  W AIT’LL I  LAV 
EYES ON SOMEBODY.' T H ’
L FIRST THREE MUGS X SEE, 
K ^ - v I t L  PULVERIZE ’EM! .

/ OL’ DEAD-EVE Y 
OOP, TM ATS  ME! 
WELL, THAT TAXES 
CARE OF NUMBER 

. O N E ! /

llement 01 
Conlreverjy 
in Predicted

FLAPPER FANNY

toABHINCTON. June 2| </p> — 
’Rkfnoti Beleta, Mexican foreign un- 
dlnceretary, conferred for an hour 
and a quarter with Secretary Hull 
and Undersoertarv Welles today and 
ttjg afterward he was confident 
Iff*tee and American oil companies 
could settle their dispute over ex- 
pfqpriation of oil properties.

T  are no reason why this prob- 
lam should qog be settled." Betete 
tofcf reporters. He Is leaving tonight 
far Ban Antonio, Texas, and L ower 
cSjifornla

?!(rt»a Issue is very complicated, of 
course The fundamental points for 
the <m companies are to get the. 
«•hie of their properties and to get 
thlir profits both on their present 
Investments and on the investment - 
they might make in the future 
- 'The fundamental point for the 

government I* to protect the national

I'M  GOING TO I 
USE IT A L L  *WG 

TIME / SPEED SAID 
tr SlMPtV CARRIED 

HIM AW AY/

S p e e d  w a s  h e r b
LA ST NIGHT/ HE SA*

r r  w a s  t w b  m o s t
WONDERFUL SCENT *
. Ever, smelilo >

W E LL , I  SURE 
FIXED  IT/ IT 

C O ST MB EXACTLY 
4 1-96 JUBT TO 
KEEP MY WORST 
RIVAL CONVINCOO 
TH A T  J U N E  IS 

IRRESISTIBLE *

r  W E R E  LEAVING F IR S T  7 V  T*rlE S
TH IN S  IN  TM e M O R N IN G , JU NE  > I PERFUM E IS
X  C A M E  T o  B a y  g o o d b y  > V  g r a n d , ,

r-  ----  FRECKLES .
T  F l EUR. O ' PETAL- 

, (  IS M Y FAVORITE —
■  eK JY fc  , VI "THANKS LOADS/

*  I M  G LAO  YOU
' L IK E  IT ----X  FIGURED

” *T W A S  JU ST TO U R
FLAVOR. ; j

'’It U  not easy to reconcile these 
$q fundamental viewpoints, but I 
g  returning to Mexico optimistic 
mt some way will be found to get 
toind them and reach a settle -

Asked where an agreement could 
be reached on the basis of a rc- 
pgFtod solution whereby Mexico 
vwuld «et 35 per cent of the prop
erties or their production and the 

Companies would get 65 per cent.
'’Can you tell us something about the picture? I  want love 

and he wants horses.’’
r m t f - A H X L  
T t i ' M O N E Y  IN 
AGIN  A L L  T K  I
lY/vr-t/rT  V M '

VO ALL 
POCKET 

ÏY IN TO'
HIT ME?- 
IT HOvVy

M/Gf/r \

m m )
/S U P  - J A  J
M u w r y

The city of Amarillo. Texas, 
adding a -rabbit-proof fence

Us new municipal golf 
to prevent plains jackrab- 
xn nibbling the greens.

THIRD: THE GMAIL\ SStOMO, THAI JUST BECAUSE’ 
/ YOU KAPPtU  TO 8C MV 
FUTURE SON-IN-LAW MEANS 
ABSOLUTE!.V M O T H U M  CON- 

KCERW Ne TOUR APVANCEMÎNT

PIANOS ^  S .  T « e  « «  shcttl  o f  tomoc 
Vf St* ] THIS COMPANY A VNStf TO 
.  J  YOU'RE MADE. BAIL, AUO 

confounded clock- Pi 
V THAT c l e a r  !Years of devoted adherence 

to the highest traditions and 
Wen Is have given Uiem an 
UNAPPROAOHWJ TONAL
BBtAUTY! "  ' '. - ‘7-.

Y  EKACTLY M M T
! «0V. FIRST I
rnsRu understood

W W W aguFTtlves a r e  
IN A DEUCE OF 
L A  MESS!

r )
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Jndae Mantón 
Sentenced To 
Prison, Fined

NEW  YORK, June 21 (A P )—  
Martin T. Mantón, former judge 
of the OWted States circuit court 
of a pea Li, has ben sentenced to 
two years in a federal prison and 
fined $10.000. It was the maximum 
sentence possible under his convic
tion for conspiracy to sell Judicial 
favors.

Mantón was sentenced by Federal 
Judge W. Calvin Chesnat after 
making a  sometimes fervid but 
dispassionate plea of over an hour 
to have the Jury's verdict set 
aside.

Man ton summed a long array of 
legal arguments against the con
clusions the Jury reached June 3.

Even while Mantón was plead
ing. the court where he formerly 
sat was reinstating for re-argu
ment one of the major cases which 
figured on the charges of bribery 
and conspiracy

TTie court attributed Man ton's 
conduct "which shocked the Amer
ican public and more particularly 
the American bar and judiciary,” 
to the jurist’s efforts to re-estab
lish his great personal fortune 
which had been threatened by the 
depression.

"In  attempting to save this for
tune," Judge Chesnut said, “the 
defendant, one of the highest ju
dicial officers of the United States 
government, violated the most im
portant features of his high office. 
All public offices are a public 
trust, but a judicial office Is more 
—It is a sacred trust."

George M. Spector, Insurance 
broker, tried and convicted with 
Mantón, was sentenced to a year 
and a day and fined $5,000.

Sentencing of three co-defend
ants who pleaded guilty was de
ferred until after the luncheon re
cess.

The case reinstated by the cir
cuit court of appeals was the man
date entered In the patent in
fringement suit of the Schick Dry 
Shaver company against Dictograph 
Products company.

Tbe Schick decision, holding 
there had been no infringement of 
Schick patents by Dictograph Pro
ducts. has been the precedent for 
numerous decisions in federal dis
trict courts throughout the coun
try.

Abraham Tulin, general cousd for 
Schick, moved for the recall order, 
and asked the court to annul the 
mandate for all proceedings which 
resulted from it on the ground 
that the decision itself was a nullity.

During Manton's trial testimony 
by government witnesses Indicated 
the late Archie M. Andrews, head 
at Dictograph Products, paid about 
$50,000 to George M. 8pencer, in
surance broker, who was' convicted 
with Mantón. The money, the gov
ernment contended. ultimately 
found Its way into the account of 
the Forest Hills Terrace corpora
tion, which Mantón controlled. 

-------,---------------------

While Deer Bible 

School Ends Term
Ssaeial To The MEWS

W H ITE DEER, June 21.— A pro
gram of songs, stories, and memory 
verses and an exhibit of notebooks 
and handcraft. Bunday evening 
brought to a close the two-weeks 
vacation Bible School conducted at 
the Methodist church.

Mix. Roy Seitz was dean of the 
school and leader of the primary 
group. She was assisted by Miss 
Nelda Bea Walker. Mrs. White of 
Klngsmlfl was In charge of the be
ginners department, and Mrs. M. A. 
Powers, assisted by Mrs. W. L. Pot
ter and Miss Helen Powers, led the 
Juniors, who studied “The Land 
Where Jesus Lived."

Rev. I. E. Walker directed the 
handcraft for the boys and Misses 
Alma Ruth Edwards and Pauline 
Darnell assisted the girls in mak
ing and embroidering cup towels 
which they presented to the W. 
M  U.

H ie  entire school enjoyed a pic
nic at Pampa Friday afternoon, 
after which the Junior group at
tended the show.

About 45 were enrolled.

771 Cars Of New 
Wheat Loaded On 
Amarillo Line

W ELLINGTON, Kas., June 21 (IP 
—Santa Fe officials here reported 
today 771 cars of new wheat were 
loaded yesterday on the line's Am
arillo division, a record. The pre
vious peak was 711 cars in 1937. The 
Amarillo division extends from Wel
lington to Waynoka. Ok la.

The heavy grain movement has 
resulted In the recall of all avail
able trainmen of the division. San
ta Fe officials also said they were 
experiencing difficulty in supplying 
boacars to meet loading demands.

R ecru itsX zëch   ̂
Legion in Poland

18,000 men are said to have 
joined Czech legion in Poland, 
recruited by Gen. Vladislav 
Prchala, above, commander of 
Czech troops which resisted 
Hungarian occupation of Ru- 

thenia last March.

New Legislation 
More Uncertain

.• '* t
WASHINGTON, June 21 OP —  

Prospects for. enacting new mone
tary, relief and tax legislation by 
June 30. when many administration 
powers in those fields expire, be
came increasingly uncertain today 
as advocates of currency expansion 
and a domestic silver subsidy held 
the senate floor.

Senator Barkley of Kentucky, the 
democratic leader, called prolonged 
discussion of the pending monetary 
bill a filibuster. He expressed opin
ion senators engaged in It were try
ing to get the treasury to announce 
its new price for newly-mined do
mestic silver.

The treasury now is paying 64.64 
cents an ounce for such silver, about 
24 cents above the world price. 
Some senators have been apprehen
sive Secretary Morgenthau might 
reduce this price after June 30.

Advocates of an Increased silver 
subsidy, or at least continuation of 
the present subsidy, are in an un
usual strategic position because the

administration is anxious to get the 
monetary, relief and tax bills thru 
congress within the next nine days.

Unless they are enacted by that 
time, the President's power to oper
ate the $2.000,000.000 stabilisation 
fund and devalue the dollar will ex» 
pire; W PA funds will be exhausted, 
and the government will lose money 
from the expiration of excise taxes.

Barkley called the senate into 
session an hour earlier than usual, 
in an obvious effort to wear down 
the speech-makers. There was talk 
of night sessions, too. if the pro
longed discussion continued. .

Woman Finds Choice Of 
Words Fays Dividends

Mrs. Ray Carmichael of Canadian 
has just learned that it pays to pos
sess a  good vocabulary and to know 
how to use it. y
"Mrs. Carmichael has just been 

awarded a Seryel refrigerator for 
completing a sentence in 25 words 
or less. The award will be delivered 
by the Canadian Servel Electrolux 
dealer. Doc Pursley. Thompson 
Hardware Co., Pampa, is the district 
distributor.

Coronado Relic 
Believed Found

AMARILLO, June 22 Op— A rust- 
encrusted steel lance head found 
near Hereford la believed to be a 
relic of Coronado's history-making 
Journey across the Texas plains.

The relic, found near Tule. canyon 
by Joe H. Oreen. bore the Spanish 
inscription "Por Mi Rey,” meaning 
"For My King."

So far as Ideal historians have 
been able to learn the lance head 
Is the only relic indisputably of 
Spanish origin found along the route 
believed to have been followed by 
Coronado through the Texas Pan
handle.

In the Panhandle-Plains Museum 
at Canyon is a pair of shackles un
earthed several years ago near 
Spearman. This relic is believed by 
Dr. L. F. Sheffy. head of the history 
department of West Texas State 
college, to be Identical with shackles 
found in Spanish slave ships of the 
sixteenth century, but there has

been no definite proof it was of 
Spanish origin.

The spear head is 17 inches long 
and one quarter inch maximum 
width. H ie  inscription is In a con
clave section on one side, from 
which emerges a grove that extends 
the length, oi the head almost to 
the point. The reverse side is sim
ilarly grooved but has no inscription.

Finding of the relic reminded Mrs. 
R. L. Duke of Dalhart that she had 
heafd old-time X IT  ranch cow
hands tell about finding a skeleton 
burled In armor near Adrian, several 
miles west of Amarillo.

Coronado, the bearded Spanish 
grandee, led his famed expedition 
Into Tegas and New Mexico in 1641 
in search for golden cities.

A diary of the expedition, whlcn 
gave vivid descriptions of the coun
try crossed, indicated that Coronado 
crossed the Panhandle and stopped 
in Palo Duro canyon.

Historians had searched in vain 
for relics definitely Spanish until 
the lance head was found.

■' --------------

Approximately 600,000 house trail
ers are in use in the United 
States.

Crude Production

lu  V. S . Increases
TULSA, Okla., June 21 (JP— Daiiy 

average crude production in the 
United States increased 77,118 bar
rels to 3,451,563 in the week endad 
June 17, the Oil and Gas Journal 
said today.

Increases in the daily average 
borreiage were reported In Okla
homa. up 14,225 to 453,465; Texas, 
13,446 to 1.294,431; Louisiana, 2.788 
to 270 565; California, 13 000 to fcU,- 
750; Kansas, 16,925 to 168,550; Illi
nois, 13,471 to 234,516, and the Rocky 
Mountain area, 3370 to 781,000.

The East Texas flow was un
changed at 372.548. ,

Eastern fields decreased 1,000 to 
96,100, and Michigan was off 195 
to <6,748. __________

Father Shoots 
Child To Send 
Her To Heaven'

CHARLEROI. Pa.. June 21 UP— 
Little Ada Young lay near, death

.•,y •••••
$

-WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21,* 193*
today, victim of a bullet wound State 
Motor Policeman J. C. Conway «aid 
her 35-year-dld father admitted In-*  
fllctlng “in order that I  may go to
heavefl."

Conway reported Clair Young 
cool miner and part-time evange-» 
list, shot his 19-month-oid daugh
ter through the head with a 22 cali
ber pistol as she crawled toward him 
yesterday In their home near here.

Young's 30-y ear-old wife and 75- 
year-old mother rushed into the 
living room after hearing the shot 
and found him standing over the 
limp body of the child.

“I felt that I  had U> sacrifice in 
the eyes of the Lord in order that * 
i may go to. heaven," Conway said 
the man muttered.

-------------g a ............ . ..
The average age of passenger,

cars-in use in the United States is 
estimated at 414 years.

i —  Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

0*tometris$
Offices, Salta «09 Rsae Bldg.

Legislators Plan  

To Spend Vacation 

Conducting Inquiries
AUSTIN, June 21 (IP)— Suspicions 

which blazed into open accusations 
during the strife-marked legislature 
session closing tomorrow bloomed 
into one of the biggest crops of In
terim Inquisitions In history, a check 
revealed today. - I  f

Groups of lawmakers, who must 
report to the regular session two 
years hence, have been ordered to 
Investigate such varied subjects as 
pension organizations, alleged tax 
evasions, stream pollution. Insurance, 
liquid petroleum, an explosion in 
Atlanta and possibilities of a new 
state office building.

The inquiries originated largely 
in the house, which also buried pro
posals to look Into rumored teaching 
of communism in state schools, loan 
shark activities, liquor sales by pre
scription In dry territory ahd the 
federal cotton control program In 
Texas.

The senate, which side-tracked a 
house-approved investigation of as
serted high-pressure lobbying for a 
sales tax constitutional amendment 
to support pensions, joined the house 
In a search for ways and meads Of 
erecting another state building for 
commissions, bureaus and agencies 
scattered over downtown Austin.

The Joint group may determine 
whether money now used for rentals 
could be applied to retiring a pos
sible state bond Issue. Suggestions 
the money be borrowed from the 
permanent school fund or other 
sources were heard In the session.

Solicitation of the aged for con
tributions with which to organize 
groups to work for bigger and better 
pensions ired some house members, 
who called it a racket, to the point 
where an investigation was ordered. 
The inquiry resulted in jailing one 
man. since released.

I HEARD . . .
A lady aay: "To me. a dirty 
hat allows up like a runner in 
a pair ot silk hone "

LOOK at Your HAT  
Everyone Else Does.

Have Your Hat Factory 
Finished by

ROBERTS
(THE R AT MAN)

Watch Page 5
OF THURSDAY'S "NEWS"

FRIENDLY HEN'S WEAR
3rd ANNIVERSARY SALE

"Value* That W in Open Yoer Eyse”

L e v i n e ’S £>f?/cns
NEC
' 7 A  L  A

SE E  OUR WINDOWS

Whether you ore planning a vacation or «toy
ing at home thit summer we appeol to your 
better judgement to take advantage of these 
outstanding savings!!!!

Women's

am
DRESSES

Volues to $5.95

A beautiful as
sortment of sum
mer patterns . . . 
in all desirable 
itylet. *. Sizes 12 
to 50. • •••••¿ . a,

3 Big Groups of

SHOE
BARGAINS
Girls & Misses

SHOES
Ton, white, and black 
patents strap* in open 
toe sandals included

$129
— '■ 11 ■■

Women's Silk

BLOUSES
Regular $1.98 quality. White, 
gold surf, pink and yellow . . .  a

Women's and Misses

SLACKERALLS
Our regular $1.98 quality 
. .  . Sizes 12 to 20 . . . . .

PS Pairs Ladies Dress

SHOES
Complete sixes. Colors, tan 
fleoh, earth, rust and csr- 
mel.. A  pair ...................

100 Fairs Ladies Dross

SHOES $188
Vaines to S3.9S. Patents A  
Japónica tans, white *  
black .....................

mail

Mens Tropical Worsted

S U I T S
YEA B ABOUND WEIGHTS

S4A99
Pure worsted woolens in
cluded at this price. Sin
gle and double breasted . .  . 
Smart variety of patterns .

250 WASH

D R E S S E S
Sheers, prints, and dotted 
voiles. Sizes 12 to 52. Carry 
along several of these on 
your vacation . . . They're 
cool and comfortable . . . . ■

New Seersucker |

House Coals
Zipper and wrap around 
models. Get a supply at 
this low price .............. ..

Garza

SHEETS • ;
Size* 81x99. It's boon 
many, many months since 
wa'va offered such values

S I L K S
100's of yards . . . Values to 69c a yard 

• . .  Shagalines, silk crepes

A Yard

Men's Khaki J |  Q Men's Cotton

WORK SUITS * 1 0 0
Sanforized herringbones & H  a 
solid colors . . . light & H  
dark shades.......................... .

' WORK SOX
Anklet _

u£!i. 16  Pa ”  |
Men's

BUSH JACKETS
Our regular $1.00 quality J |
. . . sanforized . . . just at w W  
the right time for vacation-

' Men's

SHIRTS & SHORTS
An extra 4  E  
Value . . .  J  P

Each .. ... 1  W

Men's and Boys'

SLACK SUITS
Hopsacking and herring- 
bone weave materials.

Others at 3 .9 8  &  4 .9 5  4 m

Man's Baseball
SWEAT SH IBTS

Black A Bad, J B  JM  
black 8. or- / ■  / ■  ft 
ange. blue 
A yello*fv

Woman's

SLACKERALLS
Sizes 12 to 20. Perfect
for vacation wear.

■ / V v '  * -•. - .4

O nly pi m n  m w 
V U l f  •  •  •

LUGGAGE SPECIALS

sM ^

1

L i g h t  calorad, 
t w e e d  f i n i s h  
streamlined casen

Others from 
$2.98 to $9.95

See Our 
Luggage 
Display

One Group of Ladles

SILK DRESSES

SILK  LACE  
M ATERIALS T H E  SHOPPING C EN T ER  OF YOUR COM M U  NIT \

Values to 
$6.98 in 
this group.

—
Chenille

SPREADS

for Su

See Our 
Windows

Full, double sizes . . , 
light and dark colors . .

—

,

■ „
f t  . '

mùm V., ;.
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